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LIBERTY LEAGUERS, 
LEGION AND THE D.A.R. 
USE PRESSURE ON CHAIN

toBrowder Scheduled 
Talk to Millions 

Thursday Night

A drive to prevent Earl Browder.
general secretary of the Communist 
Party, from speaking Thursday night 
over the Columbia Broadcasting 
System has been launched by reac
tionary groups and individuals.

The Daily Worker has learned 
from unimpeachable sources that 
leaders of the American Liberty 
League, of the American Legion, the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion and others of the ultra-reac
tionary camp are trying to put pres
sure on the Columbia System to 
cancel the broadcast.

Browder is scheduled to speak 
over a national'hook-up Thursday 
from 10:45 to 11 pm. on •'The Com
munist Position in 1936.” This is 
the first time that millions of peo
ple will have an opportunity to 
hear the foremost American author
ity on Communism. ,

An attempt has also been made 
to get the Ford Motor Co., sponsor 
of one of the leading programs over 
the, Columbia System, to use its in
fluence to kill the Browder broad- 
east.

Pressure on Advertisers

Stoppage 
To Aid Boston 
Dress Strike
Amalgamated to Stop 
Work Monday— Scab 

Stabs Girl Picket

BOSTON, Ffo. 26. — Following 
the stabbing of a girl picket, the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
have declared a half-day stoppage 
Monday to aid the strike of the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers here, against sweatshop 
conditions.

The strikers were brought face 
to face with police bruality imme
diately after picketing started to
day. A girl picket was stabbed by 
a scab.

There haVe been more than fifty 
angsts to date.

Speedy War Against Soviet Union 
Is Goal of Fascist Rule in Japan

AN EDITORIAL
In Japan, the worst fears are be

ing realized. Fascism is gaining more 
power ! Defeated in the elections, the 
Fascists resorted to assassination. By 
their control of the army, they are 
winning! Openly now, the big trusts, 
the Mitsuis and Mitsubishis, the Rock
efellers and Morgans of Japan, are 
backing them. The Tokyo capitalist 
press preaches: “More Power to the 
Military!”

This wdll have the direst conse
quences for the whole world. With the 
Fascists in the saddle, war will ride 
at lightning speed. »

The chief immediate aim of the 
Fascist seizure of power in Japan is
to begin the war against the Soviet 
Union and to penetrate deeper into 
China.

This is the fundamental fact emerg
ing from the sensational Tokyo events 
that have stirred the world.

Think what that means! Assassins,

butchers, oppressors of the Japanese 
people drop all pretense of law and or
der. The army has the government 
power. The army rules. For the bene
fit of Japanese imperialism, the army 
will give the next order soon: “March 
against the Soviet Union!”

Workers! Foes of Fascism, friends 
of peace. Socialist comrades, we call 
upon you to raise the alarm every
where. The Fascist criminals of 
Japan, if their power is supreme, 
will soon begin the war against the 
workers’ fatherland. There can be 
no other conclusion!

Socialist comrades! Time for wait
ing, time for delay has long passed 
now. We must act together to defend 
the Land of Socialism.

Only counter-revolutionary ene
mies of Socialism can unloose at
tacks on the Soviet Union when the 
Fascist foe has raised his rifle.

Our comrades in Japan who fought

against fascism, against war, will also 
lie the targets of the Japanese mur
derous war makers. Let there be no 
mistake about that either. Our united 
action is the most crying need of the j 
American labor movement because we 
are most conscious of what portends

CLOSER WAR ALLIANCE 
SEEN IN TOKYO EVENT; 
ASSASSINS PUSH CLAIMS

on

Military-F ascists

FasrUfs riaim Danper of Allack
r dSCISlS laaim Soviets Heightened by

for humanity. * To HaveTaken
Unite against the Japanese Fascists ! I

and German Nazis, who are about to 1 |* Q |T Of ll O 1 (I 
plunge the world into a new blood- O
bath.

Unite to defend the Soviet Union!
The Communist Party of New 

York, as the first immediate step in 
anti-war action, calls on all its mem
bers, on all its supporters, on all 
fighters against war and fascism to 
join in the anti-war demonstration 
today called by the American 
League Against War and Fascism at 
the Japanese Consulate, 500 Fifth 
Avenue, corner of 42nd Street, at 
1 P. M.
Defend the Soviet Union!

Ethiopians May Have 
Relreated in New 

Strategic Move

1 ROME. Feb. 28 iUP).—The Italian ! 
| forces in northern Ethiopia won, 

another important victory today 
when they captured Amba Alagi, | 
the great mountain stronghold , 
south—ard of the line established j 
after the recent victory in the En- ! 

der+w region.
Marshal Pietro Badoglio an

nounced today’s victory in commu-

(Br C«bU lo tb« Daily Warker)

BERLIN (Via Zurich). Feb. 28 — 
The bloody events in Japan, and 
the news of the big gains of Japa
nese Fascism through assassina
tion. has called forth such un
restrained raptures in the Nazi 
press that even the Japanese Am
bassador to Berlin found it neces
sary today to intervene in order to 
quiet down the joy of Japan’s anti- 
Soviet war ally. /

The reasons for the rapturous re
ception of the Tokyo murderou* 
events is quite frankly slated m 

■ the German Fascist press. They 
! state openly that the victory of a 
' military dictatorship in Japan 
; would untie the hands of Japanese 
'aggression in the Par East, t- 

The German Fascist press even 
went to the extent of Justifying the 
Japanese military-fascists in their

From Detroit the Daily Worker j 
has learned that the William J. 
Cameron of the Ford company has 
received the following telegram;

“New York Tinies announces 
Columbia Broadcasting Co. rcleas-! 
ing national chain for Communist 
broadcast March fifth stop Ford 
Motor Co. and other large sponsors 
should resent and endeavor to stop 
broadcast as against public policy 
and tendency to alienate interest in 
programs emanating from Columbia 
chain.”

The telegram was sent by John P. 
Davis, Rockville Center. Long 
Island. N. Y. "Mr. Davis is a patent 
attorney associated with the firm 
of Mtmn and Co.. 24 West Fortieth 
Street. New York.

Spike this attempt to gag free 
speech ,by sending telegrams and 
letters to the Columbia Broadcas 
ing System, 485 Madison Avenue. 
New York.

^Windfall Tax, Demonstrate Today Chicago Called 
.^PIan Offered ^ japanese Consulate

Communists Appeal to

nique No. 139, which said;
•Troops of the First Armv Corps . murdcr of ^ five ministers 

, . . . „ I Expressions'of solidarity with th«have conquered Amba Alagi. Prom (..r^utionary nationalities” in the

1 Par East suffering because of

the picket lines were led today by 
the members of the police “Red 
Squad.”

Nevertheless, in spite of the po
lice, three quarters of the shops in 
the garment district of Boston are 
closed down by the strike, and 
production is crippled in* fifteen 
per cent more of the shops. As the 
second day of the strike opened, 
needle trades pickets were reen
forced by squads of college profes- 

and university students and

President’s Estimate 
Exceeds Ail Previous 

Revenue Programs

11 a.m. today the Italian tri-color 
waves from the summit of the ridge 
wKidh saw thf heroic'SBcrlflce of 
ToseHi.”

an

Cleveland 
years Quota 
For Sunday

others who rallied to the strikers’ 
fight

Philip Kramer, international 
vice-president of the I.L.G.W.U.; 
Jack Halpern, outside organizer, 
and other officials conferred to
day with Governor James M. Cur
ley as to possible settlement.

Committees of clergymen ‘ and 
professors followed 'them to the 
gov'emor to protest police brutality 
and to demand the removal of 
Goodman and Goldman, "Red 
Squad” leaders frdm strike area.

Jack Halpern, who has led strikes 
since the union’s infancy declared 
today:

“The Boston demonstration and

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28 (UP).— 
President Roosevelt today pre
sented to the nation's taxpayers a 
3-point program designed to meet 
$1,137,000,000 in farm and bonus 
costs.

The President’s estimate was 
substantially higher than any pre
vious estimates, but included a 
high percentage of impounded AAA 
processing taxes, which the Su
preme Court ordered returned and 
which he indicated the government 
would seek to recover by income 
taxation.

He termed the money regained 
by tne processors a ‘'windfall” and 
indicated that therefore he would 
have a ‘‘windfall tax” spread over 
several years.

As the -first official word on the

League Against War and Fascism Leads Or
ganizations Protesting Tokyo Mur

ders to Consulate Today

People to Support 
Soviet Peace Policy

The bloody events in Tokyo with j join in the mass protest today 
their new threat of ^ world war ! against the possibility of a second 
will be answered by a city-wide World War and the threat of fas- 
demonstratlon in front of the Jap- cism to the liberties of the people.” 
anese Consulate, 500 Fifth Avenue, i pointing out that the attempted 
at l o clock this" afternoon. Thou- military fascist putsch in Tokyo is

Is Cleveland going to do It? 
t. As this is written, Cleveland still 
'hag two days in which to win the 
$60 Philadelphia promised to it. If 
Cleveland ^finishes its Sunday 
Worker subscription quota by Peb.

walk-out is one of the greatest in;
the history of the garment Indus- t^program came. Inflationists and 
try. The resp^ise of the workers ^nate leaders already
« a sign of a turn for the better, had launched an attack ^ the 
because of the workers, not be
cause of the government.”

All Cleveland needs Is 201 sub
scriptions more!

Every Cleveland subscription 
postmarked before midnight tonight 
will be counted to Cleveland's credit.

Whether Cleveland wins or not, 
however, perhaps It ought to emu
late Philadelphia and also offer a 
price—a /prize to Detroit, which 
hitbsrto used to be considered a 
rival of' Cleveland's. This might 
have some effort in rousing the 
automobile district.

Detroit continued its slow pace 
this week by sending only 34 sub
scription s for the Sunday Worker. 
And even this is more than it sent 
for the entire two weeks previous I

Seventeen pickets arrested yes- 
teroay in Cambridge were held to
day on $25 ball by a District Court
Judge.

The International Workers Ordre, 
the International Labor Defense 
and other fraternal organizations 
have voted to give full support to 
the strike.

Relief Workers Threatened
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 (UP).— 

Charges that Pennsylvania relief 
workers' had been threatened with 
“blacklisting’ unless they contrib
uted to Democratic campaign com
mittees were laid before Relief Ad
ministrator Harry Hopkins today by 
Senator Arthur H. Vanderberg, Re
publican, Michigan.

Administration program.
President Roosevelt outlined the 

tax program he wants enacted this 
session as follows:

A sum of $120,000,000 a year in 
new taxes to carry the additional 
charges involved in Immediate 
bonus payment.

$500,000,000 In substitute AAA 
taxes.

A temporary tax over a one. two, 
or three year period to recover the 
$500,000,000 lost by the treasury this 
year in processing levies as the re
sult of the Supreme Court decision 
outlawing the AAA.

Mr. Roosevelt expressed the 
opinion that the “windfall” taxes 
would be regained by Income taxa
tion on that special form of in
come. He bade no reference to a 
general increase in income taxes.

sands of anti-fascists and peace- 
lovers, are expected to participate 
in the demonstration.

The demonstration, which ha£ 
been called under the auspices of 
the New York Division of the 
American League against War and 
Fascism, will be of a mass united 
front character. The following or
ganizations will participate: the 
Icor; the International Workers 
Order; the American Friends of 
the Chinese People, and other or
ganizations.

A delegation composed of repre
sentatives of all the participating 
organizations will seek to present 
the Japanese Consul with a state
ment protesting the fascist devel
opments in Tokyo in the last few 
days and embodying the sentiments 
of all peace-minded and liberty 
loving Americans.

In a ringing statement issued 
yesterday the American League 
Against War and Fascism urged 
“the people .of New York City to

not merely a struggle for power in 
Japan proper, the statement con
tinues:

“The Kascist coup If success
ful portends bloodier events for 
the world at large. The militar
ists of Japan unable to foist 
their dictates upon the civil gov
ernment have disregarded the 
wishes of the Japanese people in 
order to brush aside any obstacle 
and to thrust the Japanese people 
against the peaceful peoples of 
outer Mongolia, the Soviet Union 
and the Chineoe Republic.”
“The ascendancy of the fascists 

in Tokyo is obviously the prelude 
to a war which will embroil the 
entire world including the United 
States of America,” the statement 
declared.

The statement concluded as fol
lows: "Let the Japanese fascists 
remember that their aggression will 
meet the resistance of millions of 
people everywhere who will rise as 
one against such aggression.”

Amba Alagi is eighteen and a 
half miles south of Amba Aradam, 
site of the reported Italian victory 
after a six-day battle ten days ago. 
In the battle of Amba Aradam, 
Italian sources claimed that 5,000 
Ethiopian troops were killed and 
15,000 were wounded, while Ethio
pian sources reported that their 
forces had only retreated for stra
tegic purpees.

Unkss the Ethiopian troops per
mitted the Italians to occupy Amba 
Alagi without resistance for stra
tegic purposes, it appears hardly 
likely that this Italian report is 
authentic. It is not plain from pres- 

^rocther the Ethio-ent dispatches

(DaUy Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO. Ill., Feb.. 28.—Thou
sands of leaflets issued by the Com
munist Party and the Young Com
munist League of this city rousing 
the people to the sinister war mean
ing of the Japanese fascist murders 
were distributed t throughout the 
neighborhoods here today calling 
upon the people to voice their de
mand for peace and for defense <5f'{Plans resisted or not 

the Soviet Union, land of peaceful 
Socialist construction.

All day today and tomorrow,
Communists and their friends wilt 
be spreading these leaflets through 
the city, sounding the call for pro
test demonstrations before the Jap
anese Consulate and for powerful 
organized labor and all friends of 
peace behind the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union. i

Warning that Hitler awaits the 
signal from Japanese Fascism for 
a tigerish assault against the land 
of peace, the Soviet Union, that the 
latest fascist assassinations in Japan 
give aid and encouragement, to the 
Italian war in Ethiopia as well as

insufficiently decisive policy of the 
Japanese government still are
prominent In the Nazi press 

Along with this joyous attitude, 
however, some of the German news* 
papers show apprehension because 
the independent action of the Jap
anese military cliques may be con- 
tagiou^ for other countries.

Fascists Ask More
SHANGHAI. Feb. 28. — Though 

the heavy censorship in Japan

Roosevelt Plans 

Aid to Farmers

strives tef give a conciliatory out
look* to the latest events, undenied 
facts show that the Fascist-military 
assassins are holding out for greater 
concessions before they accept a 
compromise. Former compromises 
were flatly rejected today because 
they did not grant full military 
control of the government, with 
General Araki as Premier or Fas
cist-military dictator of the coun- 
try.

Latest dispatches from Japan 
show that at 6 30 P. M. today the

(Continued on Patje 2)

At Cost of Jobless District t0
Painters Co 
To Poll Today

WASHINGTON,^ Feb. 28 —Presi
dent Roosevelt’s way of helping 
needy farmers seems to be to take 
from Peter to pay Paul.

He indicated today he was pre
pared to sign an executive order 
taking $30,000,000 from unallocated 
relief funds to provide for crop

war in Europe, a war which will j loans. This is intended to’' replace

El Patio Strikers 
Denounce N.L.R.B. 
As Lax and Unfair

Commerce Board 
Orders Reduction 
In Railroad Rates
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 (UP).— 

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion today ordered American rail
roads to charge passengers two cents 
per mile fares In coaches and three 
■wats for Pullman transports Uon.

After an Investigation of nearly 
•wo yean, the commisison found 
tmt present standard fares of SJ 
rents were unreasonable and or- 
tcved the Pullman surcharge elim- 
juited. '’y-

The commtselon allowed the rail- 
eoeds to continue charging extra

Franco-Soviet Pact Helps 
Forces for Peace in Far East

EL PASO, Texas. Feb. 28.—De
claring that the National Labor Re
lations Board had been lax and un
fair in its treatment of the com
plaints of the electrical workers 
here, the striking union members of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers today withdrew 
the charges against the El Paso 
Electric Company which they had 
filed in October, 1935.

Copies of the letter denouncing 
the board were sent to President

Senate 
Named to Consider 
Hagood Ousting

surely Involve the United States in 
another World War, the Commu
nists urge the people of this city to 
pass resolutions ih their orgafliza-

CommittPP tions to be sent to the Japanese 1 met: Ejnbajgy Washington. D. cf de

manding a halt to Japanese war 
provocations in the Par East.
. A stop to the billion dollar war 
preparations of the Roosevelt gov
ernment are also demanded in the 
Communist call.

In addition, thousands of small 
red stickers bearing similar mes
sages are appearing everywhere as 
the working class of Chicago an
swers the militarist plotters of tfklo.

WASHINGTON. Peb. 28 (UP).— 
A sub-committee of the Senate Mili
tary Affairs Committee was ap
pointed today to determine whether 
to recommend Investigation of the 
removal of Major General Johnson 
Hagood from command of the 
Eighth Corps aera.

An inquiry was demanded in a 
resolution itroduced in the Senate 
by Senator Jesse Metcalf, Repub
lic-n. Rhode Island.

Hagood was removed after criti-

(■7 CaU* t* IB* D»My Worker)

MOSCOW. Peb. 38—By strength
ening the forces of peace in Europe, 
the ratification of the Franco-So
viet Poet tag the French Chamber 
simultaneously strengthened the 
forces of peace In the Far East, 
soys lavesUo. organ of the Soviet 
government, today;

“Those reactionary French poll- 
ttclont who have became the mouth
pieces of Hitlerite arguments, act- Europe end Asia.

tarts on their

Ing as b transmission-link for bring 
tag pressure by Germany to bear 
on France, are not only preventing 
the establishment of peaceful 
European relations but on the con
trary only whetting the appetite* of 
the fasci t tefreasbr?." Irre^ti* de
clares ./ ■ j,

••JUtiflcaucn bos taken place at 
a lime when to the Far Bast, the 

. asor adventurist, military-fascist

Roosevelt. Secretary of Labor ci2ing the WPA. and, according to
the brakes for holding back the prances parkins, President D. W. the War Department, for other so-

At Oils moment, the of tha Electrical Workers and c»Ued “wise cracks’
Senator Robert Wagner, author of governmental affairs.

forces of war, 
strengthening of peace in Europe 
is a positive factor for also 
strengthening peace in the Far

'vj Bast
“The closest collaboration Is nec

essary between all the forces of 
Europe and America and even in 
Japan which are striving for peace 
despite the desire of the military 
adventurers to break the peace of

“The Soviet Union will, with 
complete composure, continue its 
peace policy of gathering together 
all forces which wish to preserve 
peace.

“This policy Is not directed 
against anybody. It pursues one' 
sim: that of preserving pease.

“That is why Soviet public opin
ion wsteotnes ratification of th

in criticizing 
Metcalf in

the law under which the board was 
created.

R. L. Alexander, president of the 
El Paso Central Labor Union, pre
sided at a labor meeting last night 
which proposed a general boycott of 
street cars, electric lights and other 
electrical services of the company 
until toe strikers’ senna can be met.

Seeking desperately to break toe 
strike, toe company today moved 
toward sabotage framc-up charges 
against the strikers. Officials of 
the company demanded a special

sisted that the case had been dis
cussed by toe President’s cabinet 
before the department acted.

Greek Communist 
Leader Released

the $50,000,000 crop loan bill which 
he vetoed.

The President Issued his state
ment In an effort to forestall a 
revolt on the part of San a tors f>'om 
agricultural states who know they 
will have to answer to their con
stituents if they fall to put up a 
fight for crop loans.

Repard Article on Monday
The last article in aseries of four 

by Theodore Repard on the position 
of certain “left” Socialist youth 
leaders will be published in the 
Daily Worker within a few days.

McGrady Akron Peace Plan 
Similar to Toledo Scheme

By Sandor Voros —•
t (Dtiir Marker Okie *■*»•) Assembly" company union would 

AKRON, O., Feb. 28.—Dissatisfied have the same rights as the United 
with reftUts of his efforts to get Ru5ber workers Union. r 
toe Goodyear strikers bock to work

Thousands of union housepalnt- 
ers. dreorators and paperhanger* 
will go to the polls at Seventy-First 
Regiment Armory today to choose a 
secretary-treasurer and twelve busi
ness agents for District Council 9, 
Brotherhood of Painters, with 
which they are affiliated.

The election, in which * Louis 
We instock, leader of the progres
sive forces in the union, la con
sidered a certain winner of too 
secretary-treasurership, will mark 
the beginning of a new era of clean 
unionism in the organization. tL 

“By toe time the painters have 
finished pushing Lever 1-D oppo
site Weinslock's name, we win be 
set to launch a real fight for en
forcement of the existing agree
ments with the employers and for 
the establishment of democracy In 
toe conduct of the union's affairs 
on a permanent bail*,” Irving 
Srhnurman, campaign manager for 
WeinHock. said yesterday.

More than 5.300 members of 
Dttrict Council 9 nave been regis
tered as eligible voter* In today a 
election and some 300 are expected 
to register at the polls today cmt:on on this board. Tte/lndhstrial The ol it
was impossible for them to do so 
earlier because of .‘llness or absence

Ou Mass Demand
ATHENS, Fbb. 21. — The Greek 

government today released toe 
of the parliamentary

Franco-Soviet Mutual Assistance

grand Jury, timing to hit at the chainri4n
£ ^thCh^SLnrS; Umctlon of the oreek Communist 

inga. M C. Smith, president of toe Party, Irrejted Wednesday for "in- 
company, was very mysterious suiting” the monarch-, 

j tbout toe charges, which involved Tremendous mszs protests and 
i lbe alleged cutting down of poles threat* of strikes forced t**e govern-

pending future arbitration, Edward 
F. McGrady. Aaslstant Secretary of 
Labor, announced he would leave 
for Cleveland today unless his plan 
was accepted. *

No details of his “peace plan” 
have been made public. Sufficient 
information leaked out however 
to reveal its treacherous nature.

Modeled after thg infamous 
strikebreaking Toledo plan. Me- 
Grady’s new plc.n allegedly calls 
for the immediate return of atrik

from the dty.

cessful bottle to wraat toe organlaa* 
lion from the domination of cor* 
nipt officials is also the program 
on which be baaed his campaign 
for election. This Includes strict en
forcement of the t?ven-bour. ffi-a- 
day scale, immediate adjustment of

reveal details of McGrady's {din or 
comment upon it 

Characteristic of McGrady‘s at
titude towards the interests of or
ganized labor Is his public state
ment following his conference with 
Paul W. Litchfield, president of the 
Goodyear Company. McGrady ad
mitted be did not even oak Litch
field to meet with 
of the union.

trains, j clique is attempting to destroy all t Pact by the French Chamber,
and wtiuf. but said, “X have a good ment to 

i idea who did it.” • leader.
release toe Communist

gappert Grew*
ers without signed union agreement All observer* agree that accept
or, recognition. Demands arc to be ance of any which would in- 
plaeed before an arbitration board, volve a return to work without a
which may decide anyway it feels signed agreement would be fatal to __________
like at some future date. the cause of the strikers and would and Lon* *«**««* to end jurisdie-

Areording to rumors, toe union . |-------  ttonal difference* which bare arisen

complaint* and grievance*, a special 
organization drive in Hariam to 
open the doors of the union to the 
3M0 unorganised Negro painters in 
the industry, the org«ntaation of all 
other non-union painters, the inum- 
ization of work to apartment, hotel, 
office and public buildings awf the 
establishment of fraternal relations 
with the UlstBct Council* of Brook-

1 would hare, almost no represents-^ time.

Demonstrate Against War at 1 P.M. Today Before Japanese Consulate

i
Place Your Orders Early Today For 

’towonw’* Sunday Worker!
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Witness in Shoemaker Murder
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Pol iceman 
Makes 'Leap* 
From Window
Tompkins Had Testified 

Against Tittsworth . 
i| in Flogging Death

TAMPA. Pla., Peb. 21. — Police 
Serreant Carl Tompkins, an impor
tant wltaeas in the Shoemaker ease, 
leaped, or was thrown, from a third 
story window of the City 'Hospital 
today and died Immediately.

Tompkins Is the second witness 
to ’‘commit suicide” since a mob of 
Klansmen and policemen flowed 
Joseph Shoemaker to death and 
severely injured two other radical 
leaden of the Modem Democrats.

Robert P. Farias, ez-Klansman 
and witness of the flogging who 
“knew too much,” was found dead 
In his automobile in January. His 
widow has received threatening let
ters since then. >r

Shoemaker, Sam Rogers and E. F. 
Poulnot were seised by police at a 
meeting of the Modem Democrats, 
questioned and turned over to the 
KJtJL. on the night of Nov. 30. 
Eleven Klansmen and poUce officers 
have been indicted for the murder 
of Shoemaker.

Tompkins was on duty that 
night, as desk sergeant, and had 
testified before the Grand Jury 
against R. O. Tittsworth, former 
chief of police who is among those 
indicted. The indictments followed 
a nation-wide movement demanding 
that members of the flogging mob 
be punished.

Florida politicians, including Gov
ernor Shells and O. P. Swope, Fed
eral Relief Administrator, are seek
ing desperately to whitewash the 
murderers of Shoemaker, fearful 
that the intimate connections be
tween the Ku Klux Klan, the em
ployers. the underworld and Flor
ida's political leaders will be ex
posed.

The Klan Is being reorganised, it 
is reported, and Sid Swope, son of 
the Federal Relief Administrator 
and wealthy citrus grower, has re
placed Fred Bass as Kleagle. Bass 
is on the state payroll as an “in
vestigator.”

He is credited with breaking up 
the Orlando Unemployment Coun
cil, and the kidnaping and murder 
of Prank Norman, organizer of the 
United Citrus Workers. The Klan. 
while Baqa was Kleagle, flogged 
Prank Ferguson, reform candidate 
for mayor of Orlando In ld33. An 
organiser of the unemployed named 
Broadwell was beaten by Klansmen 
led by Jeff Sligh, County Commis
sioner; Delbert Bannister, organizer 
of the citrus workers, nearly died 
from his injuries, and many other 
leaders of labor and radical organi
zations were victims of Klan terror.

Child Labor Law 
Passage Sought 
By Catholic Group
Formation of the Catholic Com

mittee for Ratification of the Child 
Labor Amendment with headquar
ters in New York was announced 
yesterday by Frank P, Walsh, at
torney, and chairman of the Power 
Authority of New York State.

Walsh stated that 73 prominent 
CathoUcs had accepted places on 
the committee.

Twelve more States must ratify 
the amendment to add it to the 
constitution.

"These ratifications,” said Mr. 
out a struggle, for a widespread 
campaign of mlsrepresqptatlon has 
been launched. I have been es- 
espectally distressed by the oppo- 
Walah, “will not be secured with- 
sitlon on the part of many Cath
olics, some of whom are persons of 
great prominence and influence.”

He expressed his belief that this 
opposition was largely responsible 
for preventing ratification of the 
amendment in several State legis
latures.

Unionists Hail 
Labor Party
South Bend Campaign 

Redoubled After
Mass Meeting

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Feb. 28.— 
Before wildly cheering, applauding 
workers, fanners and Negro people. 
Homer A. Martin, ' International 
Vice-President of the United Auto 
Workers International Union, 
speaking in the Studebaker Local 
hall here called for independent po
litical action. About TOO white work
ers, 100 Negro people and many 
farmers were present. Over the 
speakers’ platform was a huge ban
ner: "We Protest Rule of McNutt 
Guards.”

Martin started his talk with a

Infirm Housed 
With Insane 
In Michigan
Dog Kennel Is Used 

for Mad Patients, 
Survey Shows

Workrr MlebUan Barrai)

LRN8INO, Mich., Feb. 28.—County 
infirmaries in Michigan were worse 
than prisons and pest holes, ac
cording to findings just published 
of 'Mrs. Fern Smith Hammond, 
deputy State welfare director, now
conducting an investigation of 82 
institutions with a total population 
of 4,054.

She described some of them as 
follows:

“A bathroom was used as a ma
ternity hospital; fire escapes had 
doors locked, because three of the 
inmates are insane; cancer patient 
locked in a cell and givqn inade
quate medical attention; prison cell 
used intermittently to house insane 
inmates otherwise used as dog ken
nel.

“Building sixty years old and has 
no fire escape; three-story building 
with fire escapes only to second floor 
but patients on the third; sexes not 
segregated; nine delinquent boys 
allowed to mingle with old men.

“Ten beds for Inmates In a four- 
car garage; fire escapes blocked by 
beds placed across them; walls full 
of vermin; male inmates forced to 
sleep in ba^ment.”

After telling how crowded the in
firmaries are, Mrs. Hammond said;

“Although these institutions are 
houses 'for the poor, in thirty-five of 
them our investigators found 133

Blansfmrd Shifts Drive 
To Attack on Benjamin

Refuses to Sift Charge of Fraudulent Use of 
WPA by Tanunany and Orders Subpoena of 

Leader of Unemployment Coi|ncils

Shifting his ground from an attack on Democratic rack
eteers in -the WPA to an attack on Herbert Benjamin, secre
tary of the Unemployment Councils, Commissioner of Ac
counts Paul Blanshard yesterday called upon the Federal 
government to take action against the unemployed leader. 

Benjamin will be subpoenaed by a
the U, 8. District Attorney in Brook
lyn to appear, before the Grand 
Jury, Blanshard'announced. Inti
mating contempt action, Blanshard 
said that the/Federal government 
could deal with Benjamin “with 
greater dispatch."

"I havefasked the office of the 
United States District Attorney in 
Brooklyn to subpoeniTMr, Benjamin 
before the Grand Jury next week 
and the district attorney has agreed 
to do so.” said Blanshard yesterday 
afternoon, in a public statement, 
and continued

tlgatlon of the charges I made.
“We are informed that some 75,000 

WPA assignments which were made 
months ago have not as yet been 
properly certified. The certification 
form, number 600, which is isup- 
posed to be Issued for every person 
assigned to WPA has not •»et been

Killers Sought 
To Get Crempa 
Dead or Alive

s»

Stale Rests Its Case in 
Trial of Deputies for 

Farm Murder i

NEWS IN BRIEF

(BaMlal U th« Daily Worker)
ELIZABETH, N. J., Peb. 28.—The 

State tested Us case against four 
deputies charged with the murder 
of Mrs. Sophie Crempa at 1:45 p. m. 
today. The defense counsel then 
made four motions for dismissal 
which were denied by Judge Mc
Grath. *

Stephen O. Mllosy, a key witness, 
today clinched the testimony of a 
dozen others that the four deputies, 
acting in behalf of the Public Ser
vice Gas and Electric Company, 
killed Mrs. Crempa while she held

Issued the in case of these 79.000. her hands above her head pleading 
“Mr. Blanshard has examined, at i0T mercy. • 

most, only 80,000 WPA referral slips. But his first mention of the link 
Of this number, we are reliably In- j between the deputies and the utility 
formed that some 20,000 do not; corporation was immediately cut 
check against Home Relief Bureau I short by the defense attorney.

Man Offers Life Again for Hauptmann, Without Price
FLEMTNOTON. N. J.. Feb. 28 (UP).—Robert King of Kearney, N.J, ! 

who once offered to take the place of Bruno Richard Hauptmann la 
the electric chair for $6,000, renewed his offer today without requesting 
any monetary reward.

King said he was handicapped by an injury when “something fell 
on me” and that his “life already is a werck.”

Talmadge Moves to Force Dictatorial Order
ATLANTA, Feb. 28 ' UP) Governor Eugene Talmadge of Georgia 

applied for a federal Injunction today to restrain Atlanta postal au*" 
thorities from withholding mail addressed to state fiscal officers ap
pointed by him under a financial dictatorship.

Flynn Goes to Chair for Murder of Child 
OSSINING, N. Y.. Feb. 28 (UP).—Francis Flynn. 40. of New York 

was executed In the electric chair of Sing Sing prison last night foe 
the murder of six-year-old Margaret Parloto.

"If Mr. Benjamin still declines to i r®11* On this basis, there would be Martin F. O’Connor, sustained by
produce any facts to substantiate 
his charges, he can be punished for 
contempt of court. My office could 
request the State Supreme Court to 
punish Mr. Benjamin for contempt 
In declining to testify here, but the 
Federal Government can deal with 
him with greater dispatch, so I am 
turning the matter over to them.”

Benjamin appeared in the Com
missioners’ office at 10 AM. yester
day, with a request that he be al
lowed to ponsult counsel.

Blanshard and Irving Ben Cooper.

at leasti 60,000 persons improperly the judge.
placed on WPA rolls.

“We have no doubt but that the 
majority of these 60,000 need WPA 
Jobe and should be on the WPA 
payroll. We do maintain, however,

Mllosy Is a nursery man whose 
farm adjoins the Crempa farm near 
Scotch Plains. He was an eyewit
ness of the shooting on Sept. 26 
after the deputies had driven the

Mllosy testified that Ed Carolan, 
| leading the deputies, answered hisi to state nospjtais j naa no legal rignt to counsel, ana publicly the facts with regard to' vT.

overcrowded. We , that he must testify now to them malpractice and fraud In the WPA • r
y-nine persons be-i In secret. set-un We believe that Mr Blan- 5rty by 5*ylng . 1 vvon,t

that this laxity lends Itself to fraud- Crempa family out of their home 
ulent practices and to discrlmlna- with tear gas. The killing cul- 
tkm in favor of politclal favorites I minated an eight-year fight be- 
to the detriment of those not so tween Crempa and,the Public Ser- 
favored. , i vice Oas and Electric Company

“It is Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Victor over a P°wer U11* 0111 across hls 
Bidder who must answer. It is farm without his consent.
they who should proride the as- j Tells of Threat

attorney for the Commissioner of : surance that an Impartial investl- 
Insane persons, many of whom are | Accounts. Insisted that Benjamin | gallon will be made to ascertain 
waiting admission to State hospitals | hid no legal right to counsel, and 
which now are <
also found eighty-rune persons oe- | in seem. | ^.up. We that Mr. Blan- , T m . „A1lr Vn„
lleved to be feeble-minded, forty- , Benjamin refused to do so. and shard's office Is not in a position
nine epileptics, nine tubercular pa- jeft the roonj, with Attorney Cooper to make the investigation which is P P*- ■ '
tlents, and fifty-three who are shouting after him: “I order you required since a federal department
afflicted with blindness, cancer and to testify.” 1 is Involved within which Mr. Blsn-
social disease. Benjamin, answering Blanshard, j shard and his office have no juris-

“Thc average cost per resident per ' stated yesterday afternoon: j diction. This Is the position we
miuuu omuvcu iim <*»>» w.vu -ay was approximately 50 cents.j ‘Commissioner Blanshard is turn- have taken when we appeared in 

fiery expose of Francis J. Dillon, the i This varied from 27 cents in one ing the whole thing into an inves- the hearing at Mr. Blanshard s of-
man who betrayed the Bendix strike county to 84 cents In.another. In tlgation of me Instead of an inves- flee this morning.”

— one county the keeper receives 65 ________ *____________________ __________________ <______________
cents a day per resident from the ; 
county. On this amount he must 
feed the resident. What he saves
is his salary." j______  _ * j

Such is the condition of the poor

Guffey Coal Act Again Under Fire 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 (UP).—The Guffey Coal Control Act set

ting up a “Little NRA” for the bituminous coal mduatry, was chal
lenged as an Invasion on state power in briefs flledtoday by attorney* 
for James Walter Carter, stockholder in the Carter Coal Company.

Airplane Firm Profits 
Soar on War Orders

(By Labor Research Association)
The constantly expanding war preparations program of 

the Roosevelt Administration is banging heavy profits to 
the aviation, industry. This is already apparently in profit 
reports of airplane manufacturers for 1935, It will becomre 
still more pronounced in 1936 as a result of large orders foF
war planes recently placed by the'*---------------------------------------------—
government, /or scheduled for com- , toU1 busines8 of Dougias was only 
ing months. '

Nazis Hail Fascist

in this city a year ago. Dillon is 
president of the United Automobile 
Workers, bring been appointed to 
that office by President William 
Green of the A. F. of L., but he 
has bfeen repudiated by the over
whelming majority of the member
ship.

“Mr. Dillon is done,” Martin said.
‘There is nothing left but that 
which is left of a corpse. There is 
nothing left but a stink. And we 
will get rid of that when we clean 
out the office.”

Martin assailed the use of troops i T 1J . G lw» c
against strikers and opposed the -til X' l O II X - ^ II p S 
red scare. “I am not a Communist,” _____

in Michigan. The "leader to pros- j 
perity,”

UnioiiHairilressers 

Launch Campaign

Nazis to Try 
U.S. Seaman 
In Hamburg

Soviet Union 
Pays Tribute 
To Pavlov

Close on the heels of the con
viction In Germany of Charles Nis- 
selbeck, naturalized American cit
izen, on charges of high treason, worlds today paid homage to Ivan when he declared:

(Bj Cable te the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Feb. 28—The leaders 
of the Soviet political and cultural yesterday, electrified the courtroom

Service and you are hungry for 
money.” ,

This happened three weeks be
fore the shooting when the depu
ties came to Milosy’s nursery an 
unsuccessful attempt to enter 
Crempa’s farm in a roundabout 
way. Upon his further protest 
against their trespassing, Carolan 
told him: "Call up Public Service. 
That's our boss. We’re not here 
for love. I don’t like standing here 
in the cold—I got rheumatism.”

Mllosy testified that Carolan told 
him: “We’re going to get Crempa 
—dead or alive."

Mllosy told a Daily Worker re
porter: The defense lawyers cut 
me short. They knew I had plenty 
I could tell.”

Michael Constandi. last witness

Douglas Aircraft Co., one of the 
largest companies, reported net 
profits of $1,262^67 for the year 
ended Nov. 30. 1935, compared with 
only $38,752 In the preceding year. 
Of the total increase of $2,097,205 
in Douglas s sales in 1935, 58 per 
cent went toward Increasing its net 
profits, which, were the largest in 
its history, comparing with only 
$403,364 in 1929. Still larger profits 
are In prospect for this year, since

$7,391,896.
War plane sales promise larg* 

future profits also for United Air
craft Corp., in spite of a reported 
small loss last year. Its unfilled 
orders at the end of 1935 were $15.- 
804,053, as against $7,533,662 at th« 
end of 1934, and additional order* 
have been received in 1936.

United Aircraft was recently cited 
to the- National Labor Relation* 
Board for discrimination against

Douglas has obtained government I union employes, thus again raising
orders of $11,500,000 since Septem
ber 26, 1935, including a $3,265,000 
Navy order for 114 torpedo bomber 
planes and a $2,560,074 Army order j 
for 100 attack planes. In 1935 the

the Issue of the Roosevelt govern
ment’s support of anti-labor pol
icies by its war materials suppliers, 
as in the case of Colt's Patent 
Firearms strike a year ago.

he stated. “But that does not mean 
that because the Communists* do 
not want snow and hail, I will fight

Murder in Japan for it- N0,1 am 001 prepared 10 Uke
(Continued prom Page J)

any such stand.” Applause greeted 
this remark.

He praised the recent third Con
gress Against War and Fascism, to

New union headquarters for 
beauty operators were opened yes
terday by the Hairdressers and 
Cosmetologists Union, and a drive 
to organize every worker in the

comes the information that an early Petrovich Pavlov, one of the great- 
trial date will be set for Lawrence cst scientists of his time, who died 
Simpson, Amerlcan-bom seaman, at the age of 87 yesterday, 
in Hamburg. Germany. In the name of the Communist j

Simpson was. arrested by Nazi Party of the Soviet Union and the 
police June 28. 1935, and has been Soviet, Joseph Stalin and V. M.

T have no
sympathy for people who will kill 
a woman in cold blood.”

Crrmpas Did Nat Shoot 

He testified that he was an eve 
witness to the killing and that the

Women Shoppers Suing 
May’s After Arrest

he)d in the Fuhlsbuttel Concentra- Molotov expressed their deepest shooting began when Carolan gave 
hundreds of beauty shops In the tion Camp without a hearing since sympathy to the wife of the dead the order; “Let him have it.” None
Bronx was announced by the. This information was contained scientist. It was decided by the of the Crempas had fired at the

nlntiers were still holHine govern which the Studebaker Loral sent. I .organizer, Chwiotte Todes.! m a communicatlon from Maltre government to give her a personal j deputies, he said.
three delegates He rJSdTon i ^ Bourthoumieux. French attorney : pennon of 1.000 rubles a month. .! f Con^“dl corroborated the story

for the burial and told by Crempa, as did Milosy, 
honoring the memory Huvniak, Brozanski, and other wit- j

____________ ______ _____ ___ Profess* Pavlov will be carried nesses.
Active preparations for a strike American consul In Hamburg to the out **

are now being made, according to effect that a trial date would be
Organizer Todes, with the objective ; soon.
of putting an end to the 60 and 70 lawyer was also informed
hour week now prevalent In the j that only German counsel could be

part at the plot 
to put Tokyo and Osaka complete
ly in their hands has not been 
made clear.

No settlement had been reached 
at 8:00 P. M. tonight in Tokyo.

Reports from Singapore, which 
seems to have good connections 
with Japan, say that after the first 
compromise yesterday was rejected, 
there were some bloody skirmishes. 
Tokyo, however, denies any fight
ing. ■. '

Most aL.rming is the fact that 
the capitalist press in Japan, si-

said, “if it will defeat this, thing;”
Immediately after the meeting 

the trade onion sponsoring com
mittee for the Farmer-Labor 
Party met and laid plans for the 
farther organization of the Farm
er-Labor Party. They elected a 
committee to draw np proposals 
on how to farther broaden the 
Sponsoring Committee in order to 
include other unionists and to 
work toward a conference of 
unions and other fraternal and 
social groups. r S

The case of the prosecu- 
out £t the expense of the state. ^ tion is a perfect one, except for 

The Council of People’s Commis-1 the damaging testimony of Harry 
sars has decided to build a monu- j Coplan and Mogelever, who testi 
ment in honor of Pavlov in one of 
the central squares of Leningrad.

1 fled that Crempa fired the first 
shot. This gives the defense an

majority of the shops, to establish ! retained in the case, although for-1 The Leningrad Institute of Medl-1 alibi. The fact that Prosecutor
a minimum wage of $16 a week and , ejgn counsel may tet as an aide to cine will henceforth be called Pav- | David used these two witnesses

the German attorney. ' j lov Institute. A collected edition of makes observers here suspect that
Lawrence Simpson was forcibly i Pavlov’s works wUL be published in he purposely aided the defense,

taken oft the S.S. Manhattan. Russian, French, English and Oer^ ^ ^ -

to enforce a uniform closing time 
for all shops. “Beauty shop opera
tors are excluded from the 48-hour
law for w o m e nfi” declared Miss j beaten and Jailed by members of / man.
Todes, "and the trade can be com
pared to the most sweated Indus

^ most unanimously is coming out --------------- ------- —

rS' Akron Plan Similari|l wmch the army will be supreme 
This is one of the chief demands

the Gestapo (German Secret Po-j Provisions have beeiv made for 
, lice) while his ship lay at anchor \ keeping the brain of the dead scien- 

trles today. It Is no^musual to , several miles outside Hamburg, tist in the Brain Institute in Mos- j 
find girls working for mmmlsslon [ German authorities have held him i cow. A Pavlov Laboratory will be 
and tips alcme in these simps. Our [ in a concentration camp, incom- maintained at the All-Union Insti- j 
union is battling to end these mis- ; munlcado for a large part of the tute of Experimental Medicine as a I 
erable conditions and make pos- [ time, since his arrest more than museum.

IrW.O. Symphony 
To Piav Sunday 

In High School

The prohibitive prices of concerts
Vk------- I rp rr. X , o i , sible a 48-hour week generally, an ' eight months ago. He was arrested J President Karpinsky of the S^riiT^^^gLins Sr ^eToundTne°of

To Toledo Scheme “r'y,**e5 ^ ,hJ‘ p,“wlsh'<i •" wen^s- ord.r
sassmauons._____ j . ___ . - , and protection of the Job. ! he had enti-Nazi literature In his I address to the scientists of ^he Svmnhonv orchestra ^

The newspapers are also suggest- -p .. . , njL. i, An entertainment and dance to locker. whole world on Pavlov’s achieve- Sunday night this orchestra will
ing that it would be useless for; (Continued from Page 1) , j raise fimds for organization work; A protest send by the National ments. I refehra?/ "o
Prince Sionji, dean of the elder L . . - T T7. ... is being given by the union at the Committee for the Defense of Po-! ^ whole pres5 is packed wlth a symphony ^ncert in the

all appropriate assistance.” them epoch-making. R. Korenman. conductor.

Four suits for false arrest, of 
$10 000 each, were filed yesterday by 
four members of the League of Wo
men Shoppers against the May's.! 
department score, the League an
nounced.

Those filing suit were Mrs. Arthur 
Garfield HayS, Atossa Herring,' 
Clara Mahr and Dagmar Norgord.) 
Arthur Garfield Hays has been re-1 

tained as counsel. The women were! 
arrested while picketing the May’s ! 
store. Their case was dismissed; 
when the magistrate said he be- ( 
lieved the police were as much to | 
blame for collecting a crowd.

Jack Small, striker at May’s, who 
was sentenced to thirty days In 
jail, is on a hunger strike in the 
Raymond Street jail, which he 
started four days ago.

Thursday Mrs. Elinore Herrick, 
director of the Regional Labor 
Board, testified as a character Wit
ness for Clarina Michaelson, organ
izer of the Department Store Union, 
Local 1250 of the American Feder
ation of Labor. Mrs. Michaelson 
has organized the May s strikers,1 
who have been out since Oct. 20. 
Her case was postponed to March 
10.

Two League of Women Shoppers 
members cartie before Magistrate! 
Thomas H. Cullen Jr. In the Ninth j 
District Magistrates Court. Thurs-1 
day, too. Their cases were post- ( 
poned to March 9. They were ar-, 
rested for picketing the May’s store, j

They are Mrs. J. H. Lawson and 
Mrs. George Soule.

Magistrate Cullen dismissed seven 
cases Thursday. They were of 
strikers. In two cases, Sharpe 
Minor and Jack Morse received a 
fine of $1 or a day in Jail. Ada 
Epstein received a suspended sen
tence.

A mass picket line has been 
called by the strikers for this noon. 
Many labor groups, seeing in tha 
May’s strike a common battle, ara 
joining the line.

‘Big 6’ Union Members 
Will Sponsor Benefit 
For Printing Helpers

A committee of prominent mem
bers of Typographical Union, Big. 
Six. will sponsor an informal danca 
and entertainment at the Hotel De
lano. 108 West Forty-third Street, 
Saturday, April 4, for the benefit of 
the Allied Printing Helpers Union.

A souvenir dance program will be 
printed and supporters of the Al
lied have been asked to subscribe for 
space in It. The office of the union 
IS at 430 Sixth Avenue,

(

Build the Farmer-Labor Parly, 
a bulwark against War and 
Fascism!

statesmen" system. The -elder 
statesmen were supporting the “go- 
slow” war polity, disagreeing on the 
date for war against the Soviet 
Union. The army wants a mili
tary government with direct con
tact with the Emperor in order to 
convince him that tha “elder states
men” were wrong and war should 
begin very soon against the Boriet 
Union.

from all over the country. Resolu- . tion* of support and financial aid headquarters 
keep pouring in, raising the morale 
of the * strikers to unprecedented 
heights.

Characteristic of this support is 
the resolution of the Akron Milk 
Driven Union pledging to stop all 
deliveries if dairy companies ask 
them to cut off milk deliveries to 
strikers who are unable to pay. In 
addition the milk drivers sent $100

Franco-Soviet Pact Barrier to Nazi Aims

b'S
are said te number between 800 and 
3,000, the entire army command is 
not hostile to the assassins. In 
fact, they may all Be. involved in 
th* plot. For, the experienced Far 
Eastern observers point out, had

Drivers Union.
Request Denied

This request was denied for the 
present by the International.

The latest addition tp the Soviet 
peace policy is the mutual-assist
ance pact. Only yesterday, the 
Franco-Soviet Pact of mutual as
sistance was ratified In the French 
Chamber of Deputies by a.vote of 
353 to ls4. The pact now goes to 
the French Senate where it may 
again be delayed. *

But the Franco-Soviet Mutual

The pact begins by stating that 
In the event either Prance or the 
Soviet Union “should prove to be 
an object of a threat or In danger 
of an attack from any European 
state,” both countries will immedi
ately get together and “consult” 
each other on the situation. These 
consultations, however, will be for 
a definite purpose. Both powers 
will come together as provided for--------- --------------^-------Thomas F. Bums, International Assistance Pact is not the only one, ------------------------------ -v-------— -- ----------—

the army been hostile It could very rice president of the United Rub- concluded by the Land of Social- t under Article 10 of the Covenant 
easily bring the assassins to terms. Workers and the strike com- it was on May 2, 1$35, that of the League of Nations. This

Foreign embasalse are now heavily mlttee stated; V . premiere Pierre Laval of France article guarantees the “territorial
guardad. , ■, j From the hundreds of letters and soviet Ambassador Vladimir I integrity” of the members of the

Tht entire country is under othCT communications coming Potemkin signed the pact. Just two 1 L«»«ue. Obviously, an invasion of
stringent martial la*, so that no Into the Strike headquarters from weeks after that. Edouard Benes, cither country would endanger its
one in Tokyo knows what is to- 1 £**’. ^ungI Points of the United then Czechoslovakian Minister of
ing On elsewhere. Guns of war- States, it is readily discernible that Foreign Affairs and Soviet Ambas-
thlpa, soldiers and saltort rule and controversy with the Goodyear
dominate the capital. The military 
eanaorship sends out what it pleases 
in the way of news, it sinuses the 
fact that the compromise is re
jected and that the eieaeetni still 
hold government buildings and are 
pressing their «*•«*» atyfr 

The Peiping Chinese newspaper. 
-Chan Pao.” declares that the 
Japanese event* are only the pre
lude to more serious international 
eaploatona. The paper openly ex
presses its fear, the tear reflected 
by leading Chinere that Japan will 
now atlll farther intensify Its 
peUey tor the conquest of China 
after the eitabltehinent of a mih-

ruie is
upon as inevitable to Japan now 
after the Ihree-da^ murderous dem
onstration of the Japanese fascist, 
military dUP** to Tokyo.

Company is no longer a local mat- 
ter. -J

“Labor everywhere is shown to be 
alert to the fact that it, too, la 
ritelly affected, even if not directly

he MM.
In\a full pege advertisement, 

jointly by United Rubber 
and Summit County Cen

tral Labor Union, the public was 
effectively informed of the cause of 
the strike.

Headed "Is taw a democracy or 
dictatorship? shall an arrogant 
management deny the workers the 
right to have a voice in their own 
working conditions?” the advertise
ment exposes ah the allegations of 
the company. It expoeas the wage 
cute, lay-offs, speed-up. favoritism 
and constant fear of insecurity 
fading to the strike. It calls for 

by the public.

sador Sergei Alexandrovsky signed 
a similar pact, in Prague binding 
the Soviet Union and Caecho- 
slovakia in a mutual assistance 
pact.

These pacts have nothing in 
common with imperialist alliances. 
They are not pacts for conquest, ag
gression or coloniea Military al
liances between imperialist powers 
always have conquest for their aim. 
As a Socialist power, the Soviet 
Union has nothing in common with 
such ends.

Bolster Peace In Europe
What then does the Franco-So- 

riet Fact hope to accomplish?
Primarily, it is hoped to bolster 

up the frail house of peace in

territorial Integrity,
Based on League Covenant

This is one important aspect of 
the mutual assistance pacts. They 
are all definitely based on the 
Covenant of the League of Nations. 
They provide no more than the 
Covenant itself provides except that 
the points ara strengthened to a 
number of ways by making the pro
visions more definite.

The second article in the pact 
pledges both countries to “immedi
ately render one another assistance 
and support” in the case of an “un
provoked attack.” This is followed 
up by the provision that to the 
event of such an attack, both coun
tries will apply Article 18 of the 
League Covenant. This is the sanc
tions article. This is the meat of

Europe and- in the world generally the pact
by this mean* The Franco-Soviet! Not part of the pact itself but 
Pact ia not a cure-all but it Is an In addition to it is the Protocol 
important element to the peace which was signed simultaneously 
policy el the U. 8. 8. R. 1 with the treaty itself. Thte Protocol

simply works out the exact method 
of procedure In case the pact should 
be enforced.

League Might Delay 
The Protocol first states that the 

pact will be enforced even though 
the League of Nations should fail 
to act against the aggressor. Obvi
ously; in the event of a Nazi in
vasion of the Soviet Union, there 
is every likelihood that the League ; 
of Nations might dilly-dally until 
it was too late to do anything. Both ! 
countries, however, agree to try to ■ 
get the Council of the League to 
take action “with all the speed re
quired by the circumstances.”

Another important provision in 
the Protocol is the fourth in which 
it is stated that both France and 
the Soviet Union will try to get all 
the nations in Eastern Europe to 
sign a "Locarno Treaty” pledging 
each other not to violate the ter
ritory of any of the signatories. 
This Eastern Locarno would have 
included the U. S. S. R., Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, Poland and the 
Baltic states neighboring on the U. 
S. 8. R. This provision has fallen 
through because the Nazis and their 
allies have refused to come in.

Barrier to Naa's 
Obviously, any such treaty would 

pul at least some slight barrier in 
way of a Nasi Invasion of the 

Union. No wonder Hitler 
thumbs down.

yui at
the wa 
Soviet 
pkt th

It differs from all imperialist al
liances in that nothing is secret 
about it. Everything connected 
with the pact is stated op£hly and 
frankly before the world. This 
could only be done because It is 
a defensive pact. If imperialist 
powers plan conquest, they do not 
broadcast Jhelr alliances enabling 
them to carry out their plans.'

Warns Nasis
From the point of view of the 

Soviet Union, the pact is also im
portant because it serves notice on 
the Nazis, who have openly vowed 
invasion of the U. 8. S. R., that 
the imperialist powers have no 
united front at the present time 
for invasion of the Soviet Union. 
By splitting the imperialist front, 
the relative strength of the Soviet 
Union to any aggressor becomes 
that much greater.

The extreme reactionaries and 
fascists of France have bitterly at
tacked the pact because they know 
that it weakens the fascist threats 
against the Soviet Union. On the 
other hand, they know that the 
Communist Party of France has 
made no compromise with French 
capitalism and is in the vanguard 
of the day-by-day struggle for the 
betterment of conditions of the 
French workers and peasants' gs 
well as for the establishment of a 
Socialist power in France.

The Franco-Soviet Mutual As- . The Communist Party of France 
distance Pact is an important ad- , whole-heartedly supports the pact 
dltlen to the Soviet peace policy ! and states that the bast guarantee 
which also includes pacts of neu- > of the carrying-out of the pact is 
trahty and non-aggression, *a Soviet Franca

in

march ■rfTVVVTTV fifteen
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Realty Bosses 
Seek to Smash 
Service Union
dosed Shop Is Reply 

oflUnion to Attack 
4 By Employers

, A walk-out on Monday of 66,000 
building service employee appeared 
more Imminent yesterday, in V800 
buildings covered by the Henry H. 
Curran award and in 3,000 addi
tional buildings in Manhattan, as 
the Realty Adrisory Board fever
ishly recruited strikebreaker*. Of
ficers of Local 32-B, Building Ser
vice Employes International Union, 
meanwhile replied with statements 
that “a surprise strike” would be 
called.

W. D. Rawlins, executive of th» 
Realty Board, sent out* individual 
letters to all building sendee em
ployes, urging them to abandon the 
union and attacking the demand for 
the union shop. He stated that 
the board had set up a bureau to 
replace all strikers with strike
breakers. Walter Gordon Merritt, 
counsel for the board and notorious 
anti-union lawyer. In an address to 
the Mortgage Conference of New 
TRwk Thursday night, at the Hotel 
Commodore, declared that the 
building service dispute was "a 
fight to the finish” against the 
upkm.

Ancient Attack Raised
Big realty interests sent letters 

tb their tenants and superintend
ents yesterday, trying to line them 
up for scabbing purposes. Douglas 
L. EUiman & Co.. Inc., located at 
15 East Forty-ninth Street, mailed 
Circular Letter No. 676 to Super
intendents, marked •'confidential” 
on the labor'situation.

In plaintive accents; this big con
cern asked the superintendents to 
"imagine if you can your right to 
discharge an employe for cause 
being taken away. Imagine if you 
can, being ’told by an employe how 
he will carry your orders out. 
Imagine being told that you must 
employ a man even though In your 
Judgment he is unsulted to the par
ticular Job. This is only a small 
part of what the closed shop would 
do to our business."

‘LOYAL’ MARINES CALLED OUT TO QUELL JAPANESE ARMY COUP

i

Marines such as these pictured in recent maneuvers are now patrolling the; streets of Tokyo as martial law prevails following the 
assassinations of four of Japan's Cabinet members. The insurgents are however being handled very gently as Is shown by the fact that after
running ont of food, fhey were permitted to raid nearby restaurants and then return to their hide-outs. The ‘loyal'' marines did not fire a 
shot at tbsHh . *

Guild Asks 
" Judge to Act 

In A.P. Case

Knit Union Members 
Support Rank and File
The Rank and File Group was supported by the mem-

United Front 
To Celebrate 
SpanishGains

Perlman Finds 
3 Unemployed 
Leaders Guilty

Willi Munzenberg Greets 
Arbeiter on Anniversary

Fingerprinting Stopped 
in Disorderly Cases 

as Tauber Objects

Browder to Be Main Speaker ^at< A>lebratiott 
in Yorkville Casino Tonight on Tenth 

Anniversary of Adti-Fascist Paper

Willi Munzenberjr, well known German labor leader* 
Arbeiter,” German anti-fascistMagistrate Nathan Perlman,, try- has cabled yreetinjrs to the 

the YortvtUe'unimpfoyed^Jnciil weekly, on the occasion of its tenth anniversary celebration
for disorderly conduct, showed his tonight at the Yorkville Casino, 210 East 86th Street-
love for Americanism by turning 
the charge into a persecution lor 
what he termed "leaders of direct 
action.” 1

He became furious as telegrams 
protesting against his attempt to 
railroad Irving Lasher, Sarah Rice 
and Alfred Bella poured In. The 
brunt of hi* attack wag upon De
fense Attorney Joseph Tauber of 
the International Labor Defense. 
The judge’s personal remarks to 
Tauber were thinly veiled threats 
and insults.

He found the three defendants 
guilty in spite of the fact that on 
Peb. 20 he had acquitted twenty- 
five others on a similar charge. He 
ordered them fingerprinted. But 
Attorney Tauber taught him a bit 
of law by showing him he had no 
right in this case to do so. He sus
pended sentence.

The workers were not finger
printed or Jailed, thanks to the 
many telegrams and support.

“Valiant greeting* at tenth anniversary Pf ‘A%eiter^,•
---------------------------  p# the cable read. “ ’Arbeiter" must

become instrument of all Ger
man-America ns united In tbb 
fight against Nazi agents ia 
America and Hitler war plana. 
Heightened struggle of 'Arbeiter' fof 
the liberation of Thaelmann. all 
other prisoners and strengthened 
solidarity with all German Anti* 
Fascists will hasten Hitler s down
fall.”

Earl Browder, general secretary

Yorkville Plans 
Anti-Fascist 
Conference

__ /

Faced with increased efforts on 0f Communist Party of Amer- 
the part of the Nazis In Yorkville icai will be the main speaker to- 
to gain a foothold among the night, while Rudolf Bretfa, co- 
American people the Yorkville author of the famoug Bnw^.Book<
Council Against War and Fascism J „ ... .
will hold a neighborhood conference deal *P®cUically with the Nazi 
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock activities in America. Various agri- 
in the Yorkville Casino, 210 East cultural organizations will provide 
Eighty-Sixth Street. entertainment. There will b«

Edward Drolette. hero of the dancintf ^ the tun„ of th* BIwJt 
Bremen demonstration against fas- _ . ...... _ . .
clsm. and S. R. Solomonic, trade and wh t* Orchestra, 
union director of the American Tickets can still be obtained a* 
League Against War arid Fascism, the Workers' Book Shop. -Vi East 
will be the main speakers. , Thirteenth Street; the German

The latest issue of the National Central Book Store. 218 East 84th 
American, organ of the National Street, and the German Worker?' 
American Labor Party which broke c,ubs >n the city. Tickets are 35

'5*. away from the “pure” Nazi group. cents ln advance and 55 cents at

1*1 TV w I a f 1 Cl discloses plans to take over the 1116 door-
A v vT m-i d 1 A l » 'rlrKvanc frtr a unitfrrxnfr ortH ♦ Kd

Printers Criticize 
Proposed S c a

Letter Protests Delay jf8*1* of,the J°int °/ the Knifes W°rker.s at AnUer and Crogftwaith
' the general meeting on Thursday night at Brooklyn Labor

Lyceum, at which 1,200 union workers were present.
Although the vote in regard to the Rank and File group,

which had been ^attacked by the T---------------------------------------------- -

In Decisioji on 
Watson Dismissal

Speak Wednesday 
at Meeting

Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild, ad
dressed a letter yesterday to Federal 
Judge William Bpndy, protesting

administration, was Overwhelmingly 
in favor of the “constructive work 
done” by that group, Louis Nelson, 
manager of the union, taking the 
chair declared the vote to be

Threaten Workers

’ In additional to these hoary argu
ments against the union shop, the 
wealthy concern stated Ironically: 
“Our employes are not underpaid, 
considering the condition of the in
dustry.” Then comes a threat: "In 
the heat of the moment they may 
lose their heads and join the union 
and walk out if • strike is called. 
That would - be unfortunate for 
them, as they would be replaced by 
permanent men and they would 
then be out of a job.”

Similar scab-herding letters were 
sent out by other big realty con
cerns.

the delay In rendering a decision in against the Rank and File.
the united front 'elebration of the 
victory of the People's Front in

the application of the Associated 
Press for an injunction restraining 
the National Labor Relations Board 
from holding a hearing on the dis
charge of Morris Watson, national 
Guild officer.

The Associated Press, through Its 
counsel John W. Davis, applied for 
the injunction six weeks ago on the 
ground that, the Wagner-Connery 
Act was not “in fact” a law, and 
tbat the Associated Press was not 
engaged in interstate commerce.

“The Guild is making no attempt 
to influence- your decision one way 
or another,” Broun wrote to Judge 
Bondy, “but it thinks it has the

As they left the hall, workers 
expressed their indignation and 
disapproval of tactics which will 
only divide the union at a time 
when unity is greatly needed. This 
sentiments was shared by members 
of all sections of the workers, even 
supporters of the administration 
joining In the expressions of pro
test.

The two main items of discussion 
at the meeting were the organiza
tional activities of the unkm and 
the condemnation which the of
ficers of the Joint Council asked to 
have adopted against the Rank and 
File group for having sent out a

the floor on the debate over the 
condemnation of the group. The 
members, however, voted that he be 
given this right.

Koikin pointed to the construc
tive work of the Rank and FUe Spain in the recent elections 
within the union, and declared that 
while the letter was not properly 
formulated yet every statement in 
it can be substantiated by facts. He 
challenged the statement by the 
administration that the Rank and

One more step toward the forma
tion of a united front between the I 
Communist and Socialist Parties in f 
the United States ‘will be taken at are already working less than forty

The Amalgamation Party in the 
International Typographical Union 
published leaflets urging all mem
bers of Local 6 to vote against the 
Printers League proposed scale 
and reprimanding President Howard 
for rushing the vote.

The statement of the Amalgama
tion Party says:

"The proposed scale does not pro
vide for a shorter work week.

"More than 40 locals in the I.T.U.

‘slogans for a ^united front and the 
i Labor Party while at the same time 
praising American heroes. Wash- 

. ington is shown as an extreme na
tionalist, who would today support 
fascism.

Labor unions, church groups, 
fraternal organizations and other 
progressive forces have been urged 
to send delegates to the conference 
tomorrow In order to prepare to 
meet this new danger with in
creased forces and greater vigor.

I. Aimer, district organizer of the 
Communist Party, and Frank Cros- 
waith, Negro Socialist leader of 
Harlem, will speak Irorn the same 
platform at the celebration which 
will be held under the joint aus-

hours per week. Must Big Six con
tinue to lag behind?

'The meagre wage increases arc 
intended as bait to put over the 
scale. The proposed increases by no 
means equal the increase in the cost 
of living.

"We can get a better scale. Even 
our local officials and the Scale

LOWEST PRICES - LEATHER COATS 
AND WINDBREARERS

SQUARE DEAL 
Armv & Navy Store

121 THIRD AIT., nr. 14ih ST. 
Distannt with thU **A4"

Cafe Europa
RESTAURANT A BAR

122 Second Avenue
Bttwfen ”th »nd *th Sts. 

Good Pood Good Liquor. 
No Cover or Minimum

LUNCH 35c - DINNER 60c
Dancing and entertainment ever? week
end. Friendly chess games at ail time*. 
Banquets and Parlies Accommodated.

OPTOMETRIST

86‘'.-5 BIT NVI
t .— . ----- -------- - —------ our local omciais ana me ocair° _b «lces ,of ihe Spanish Group of the committee have not endorsed the

Socialist Party and the Spanish Bu
reau of the Communist Party, Wed
nesday night, in Park Palace, Fifth 
Avenue and 110th Street.

The union announced yesterday dela.ys and ask for a sPeedy ™1- 
that it had accepted the challenge inS 
of the realty Interests. "We are

' right to protest against the law's j letter to its members dealing with

determined to secure a living wage.” 
union spokesmen declared, “and 
the only assurance of that is the 
union shop.”

Before the letter was sent, it was 
unanimously approved by a general 
membership meeting of the News
paper Guild of New York, and by 
a motion unanimously adopted, held 
Wednesday night at the Hotel New 

Union, Maps Plans Yorker.
„ . . , The letter points but that six

-mhennan 500 met WeeltS haVe P**5*1 since 016 Asso* ardanumbering more than 500, met clat^d applled for an injunc-
on Thursday night at the Labor Uon a?alnst th7in the
TwPPl®. 247 Ea-sl Eighty-fourth wateon case. that. Judge Bondy at
Street, to make final preparations time promised to hand down
for strike action. At * general a decision promptly, and that this
membership meeting last night at haa not been done.
the Central Opera House, 205 East

the policies of the administration. 
In regard to organizational work, it 
was reported that the members of 
the union are enthusiastically re
sponding in these activities. Sol 
Reese and Ben PYum pointed out 
that while the members were re
sponding. that there was a lack of 
cooperation of the administration 
with the organizing committees in 
given sections.

Occurrences cited Included the 
calling of meetings by the organi-

union, and asked any member in 
the hall who had ever been asked 
to join a dual union to speak out.
Complete silence confirmed his 
statement that no such plan had 
been on foot and that the accusa
tion was untrue.

In the midst of his speech, the 
chairman ruled that Kolkln's time ; Alliance 
was up and over the protests of the ’ Club.
members would not allow him the j speakers at the mass meeting wlU 
floor for further discussion. After include besides Amter and Cross- 
J. Rappaport and J. H. Cohen for walth: A. Reina of the Spanish So- 
the Rank and Pile had shown the cialist Group, M. Lamar of the 
positive work of that group for the Communist Party Spanish Bureau, 
union, Nelson took the floor for an and Leonardo Fernandez Sanchez'

proposed scale."

Other groups participating In 
this important event are the Span
ish Workers' Club, the Spanish Re
publican Alliance, Spanish Workers' 

and the Julio A. Mella

Fur Dyers Celebrate 
Third A n n i v e r s a r y 

With a Dance Tonight

KU P F E R S 
U T RATE 

DAIRY, GROCERY
and

BAKERY
115 First Avenue, New York City

Corner 7th Street

A

hour and a half threatening that a 
vote against condemnation of the 
Rank and Pile group would lead to 
wage cuts by- the manufacturers.

When the vote was taken, an 
overwhelming "No" went up. favor
ing the Rank and File. When the

well-known revolutionary leader of 
Cuba.

Plans are a4so being worked out 
by the same groups to hold a vic
tory banquet on March 15 in cele
bration of the Spanish events.

Fur Dyers’ Union, Local 88 will 
celebrate its third anniversary with 
a dance tonight at Irving Plaza 
Hall. Irving IPlace and Fifteenth 
Street.

Prominent figures In the labor 
movement have been invited to par
ticipate in the celebration tonight. 
Ben Gold, manager of the Furrier^' 
Joint Council, Pietro Luechi, presi
dent of the International Fur 
Workers’ Union, and others will at
tend.

RUSSIAN ART SHOP. Iw.
1M E. 14th St. and 1122 6th Ave

Large Selection ot
PEASANT HANDICRAFTS FROM 

SOVIET INION 

Slipper.. Shawl.. Bloa.ee 
Lamp, and Noeeltie. 

law OFF WITH THIS AO

We Sell Simmons Beautrrest

MATTRESSES
' STUDIO COUCHES 

' DIVANS - SPRINGS 
At Proletarian Prices 

ALSO MATTRESSES MADE OVER

ACME BEDDING CO.
Phone. Lldlow «-:317 

OPEN EVENINGS CNT1I. I«.T« 
W*7-a<*« WESTCHESTER AVE.. BRONX

comrades: try real Chinese food

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVENUE ftrl. 17th and 1 Uh Mretit

SHIP

Ship and Line

ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

From

Of
Begins 

Lectures

Sixty-seventh Street, the strike was D . 
endorsed by the membership. Rank DUCleilZ 
and file criticism was expressed on 
the “hesitancy” of James J. Bam- 
brlck. president of Local 32-B and Qu U. S. Labor Parties 
his constant threats of.strlke with- _____
out action. ~ An important phase of American

Bambrick declared that this strike hlstory will ^ discUssed by Louis F.

zation committees, to which repre- demand for a show of hands led to 
sentatives of the council failed to only a few dozen members voting 
come. At the organization meeting “Yes,” Nelson took over the chair 
of active members in Brooklyn, in- from the chairman and declared 
stead of building up the section or- t*16 vote of condemnation had been 

Series sanizing by definite assignments of Passed. He did not stop to allow
_ ‘ work, this meeting was turned into a show of hands of the "No” vote. ----- _______ ________

Todav a discussion of the letter issued by hut called for another vote by voice carinthia, cunard whitf stai Nassau, Peb. 3i
and then adjourned the meeting. “°-H °L_®EiRMUDA- s’'”'"”* Bermuda. Peb 2« 

hastily

Deck
HANSA R*mburg-Ameriean ......Hamburg, Feb. 20.............................W
PRES. HARDING. United States .. Hamburg. Peb. IS................................... ,.W.

OP AUSTRALIA. Can. Pac. West Indie; cruise .................................. w

will be called, and that “it will be 
the biggest strike yet.”

The union is demanding wage 
Increase* over “the present intoler
able wages,” a shortening of hours 
and the union shop. The current 
agreements, based on the so-called 
Curran award, expire on Sunday. 
March 1.

Budenz, of the Daily Worker staff, 
in his series of lectures on "Labor 
and Farmer Parties in American 
History’’ which will begin this after
noon at the Workers School. 35 E. 
12th St. at 3 o'clock. Registration 
which is now going on at the school, 
is one dollar for the entire course 
of four lectures.

the Rank and Pile.
In spite of these shortcomings, 

there were some organizational re
sults from the campaign. It was 
pointed out, particularly by Paul 
Tauber and William Schaeffer, 
that the Rank and Pile Group 
had proved a constructive force 
within the organizing committees.

Strenuous efforts vffere made by 
the administration to prevent A. 
Koikin. spokesman for the Rank 
and File group, from being given

So hastily was the meeting ad
journed that other items on the 
regular order of business were not 
taken up.

The Rank and File group yester
day called upon the union mem
bers to continue participation In 
the activities of the union and 
urged them to insist that the ad
ministration stop its splitting pol
icies, as united effort must be the 
keynote of the union.

TORT AMHERST. Red Cross .St. John's. Peb
DUE TODAY

14th 8t. 
JOth St, 
20th St. 

.^W. 14th St. 

....W, 34th St. 

....W S3th St.

ORIZABA, N Y. Si Cubs Ms;!........Glasgow, Feb. 21....
TRANSYLVANIA. Anchor ................Port Llmon. Peb. 23.
VBRAOUA, United Fruit .................. Vera Crur. Feb. SS:.

.. w ssth St. 

... .Morris St. 

..........Wall St.
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MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

ALgonquin 4-7954

DUE TOMORROW

CLASSIFIED
BOOMS FOB BENT

GREENWICH VILLAGE 3*1 W. 4th St. 
Attractire small room: separate en
trance. food light: homelike. *1.00. 

Business Tel. VA. 3-J4M.Be rend.

SBD AVI., M 
modern, large: 

'enable.

(Apt. C-3). Attractive, 
separate entrance. Beas-

MARMION AVE. 1S0« (Bronxi Apt 1-A 
Light, front room.. near Crotons . Park.

BRIGHTON 7TH. JlSO (Apt. 1-I». Room, 
by couple. Suitable two. Kitchen 
privilege*.

27TH. 43 B. (Apt. «-Di. 
dividual room, small 
Klerstor. Etler.

Attractive In- 
prlvate family.

Five Unions Sponsor 
Labor Party Meeting

BREMEN North German Lloyd.... Bremen, Peb. 2S. ..................
ALAUNIA Cunard White S:ai........Havre. Peb. 21 ........................
PENNSYLVANIA. Panama Pacific...3. Francisco. Feb. 15...........
ANCON. Panama Railroad ..............Cristobal. Feb. 23..i...........
MARQ. DE COMILLAS. Spanish ...Cristobal. Peb 33................
PASTORE8. Colombian .................... e a c. • ..........
QUEEN OP BERMUDA. Furness ... Ye rmuda Tth. ?9.., »•••••
VAN RENSSELAER. Royal Dutch. . Rar*1 hT. Ffk 1*............
BORINQUBN. Porto Rleo ..'............Trujillo City. Peb 2S.............

..W. 46th St 

..W' 14th St 

.. W. 31st St. 

..W 3Sth St 

... Peck Slip 
. . . Morton St, ' 
. .W. 55th St 
.. Unaasigned . 
....Hubert St.

Amplifiers to Rent Optometrists
FOR meetings, dances. High fidelity equip- , 

mem. records. White. EU. 7-0307 R SOMMERS , 
103 W 135th.

t H. Z1MS, Optometrist*, 
Glasses on credit.

Army-tS’avy Stores
HUDSON-7-105 Third AT» . cot- Work 

clothe*. Leather coet*. Wind-breakers.

DR. A. SHOYER, Optometrist. Byea ex- 
amined 31 Union 8q. W . cor. 16th St. 
AL. 4-7660 Washington Ave , cor. 173n4 
St., Bronx. JE. 6-0696.

AV*., 104 (Apt. 33i. sunny; 
U, kitchen privileges. C 

*13 month.

•11

1VTH. 143 W. Large, sunny, pleasantly 
.furnished room; plsne, private family. 
■One flight up. f:

ifTH. 313 B. (Aph *-B(. Light, 
•room for man only. AL. 4-6437.

airy

ifm
flight.

313 W. Single, for man. Quiet, 
furnished. 66 weekly. Mrs. Pinch.

331 B. 'Apt, 4(. Attractive,
i; separate entrance: modem.

APARTMENT FOB BENT

13TH. 36 E. Cosy furnished apartment; 
private: all conveniences. Electrolux; 

-fireplace. Suitable for two. Reason
able. Loatar.

A noted fighter for the rights of labor will come out 
of the West early next week and tell New Yorkers how the! 
Labor Party is being built where he hails from.

The man who will address the workers of New York 
is Maurice Sugar, Detroit labor attorney, who polled more

STUDIO FOB BENT

than 55,000 votes as labor candi-<4> 
date for the City Council in the ors Union. Local 1; Suit Case. Bag 
last elections in tVf H*- and Portfolio Makers Union. Local

STUDIO with plane, parlor, offlee. avail
able for rehearsals practice, meetings, 
dances. Beal bargain. *1 W. 46th St. 
LOngaere 5-6632.

Sugar will speak at a mass meet- 45: Meat Cutters Union. Local 665; 
ing at StuyvcLim ^igii . . .j .i Furniture Woodworking Division', 
Street, near First Avenue, on I N. Local 76-B; Wholesale Dry 
Wednesday night on the subject, Goods Employees Union. Local 
“America's Way Out — A Fighting 19932. ,

LARGE tunny room. * Downtown. Male 
icomrade preferred Call DR. 4-11*3.

APARTMENT? WANTED

It W. (Apt. M). Bunny room tor 
Private family, ftibway. AC*demy 

II. BUvertton*

BHD AVE,, MS (IMth St < 
jUfai studio. Bttchaneue. 
memradeiy atmosphere. Apt. »-N

TO SHARE Large unfurnished studio or 
share apartment. Union Square vicinity. 
Alice Krasoo. 130* 4*th St. Brooklyn

WANTED comrade take apartment -<*- 
•ether. Give particular*, age. habits, 
disposition, etc. Box M. c-o Daily
Wockar.

AC.

vVrw. *

BHD AVE, (10*th St. i Apt. 11-C.
studio. Cross ventilation, Hudson 

mirrored 3 closets.

WASHINGTON AVE . 113*. Mar With St. 
,'Apt. 4t. Rom; all ImprovoasauU. ** 
--------- Gall all waek

AVE., 1411 
mMkad. sunny, large.

JACKSON

(Apt- »«.
M

ilHTOH

AVK, MT 'Bronx > 
con venter 

*3 weekly

Famished. 
Private

!£S
ATE 

•(Apt. tit.
jSdetni Pork.

AVE.. 1TM (Bronx' Apt. 4-» 
sunny room with two windows 
pork. Prrrei* tamity.

mTXl*.

APARTMENTS TO SHARE

----- - *•> B. (Apt. W. 'Unfurnished.
large, moderntxod root; kitchen prlvil- 
•ges if convenient: complete privacy; 
separate entrances steam-heat: shower 
SM or *13. Saturday or Sunday • 3-4 
P. M.

MORRIS AVK. 1*44 '13tth St. station). 
Apt. 4-C Comrade to share apartment 
with girt or woman.

OPPORTUNITIES

PARTNER wanted, with Capital, club ex-
perienee. Mrt. B. Tanenbaum. Bex 1*3. 
Congers, H. T.

Crotono Park take care of doctor s 
w room and board.

Labor Party.” Five local unions are 
sponsoring the rally.

Sugar's recent fight for election 
to the City Council and his whirl
wind campaign for judge of the 
Recorder’s Court in Detroit—he 
polled over 60,000 votes in that con
test—brought the young labor at
torney into national prominence. 
In his last campaign he was en
dorsed by practically every union 
in the auto city, including the 
Detroit Federation of Labor.

In January, 1933. he secured on 
injunction restraining the Board of 
Education from advancing to the! 
city of Detroit the sum of $2,000,000 
to be used to pay Interest on De
troit city bonds to eastern bankers 
The money remained with the 
Board ot Education to pay the sal
aries of school tesehers and for the 
maintenance of the schools.

LERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS

Mime* Pager — Sa« ream 
Mime* Ink — «»* m.

.Manila Paper. |5e ream.—Clip* 15e m.

37 East 14th Street
ALgonquin 4-335*—SS43

The five unions under whose aus
pices Sugar will speak are push ing 
towards the formation of a Labor 
Party ia New York , City The 
unions are: the Journeymen Tail-

MEN—BOYS
EARN . . .
Week End Expenses

Deliver Sunday Worker 
to Subscribers 

MINIMUM COMMISSION 
GUARANTEED

Can All Week at

« W. 15th Street, N. T.

PAINTERS! DECORATORS! 
PAPERHANGERS!

Affiliated with D. C. 9

Vote for

Louis Weinstock
Candidate of L. U. 848

for SECRETARY-TREASURER of D. C. 9 
Pull Lever 1-D

Vote for

Aaron Lotker
Candidate of L. U. 26!

for BUSINESS AGENT 
Pull Lever .4-A

1 ote for

Harry Serra
Candidate ®f L. U. 848

for BUSINESS AGENT 
Pull Lever 10-A

Vote for these candidates and help 
build a strong united Painters Union!

Clothing DR, M. L KAPPLOW, Optometrist, lit 
2nd Ave. at llth St. m» EXAMINED.

NEWMAN BROS. Men a * Young Men a 
Clothing S4 Stanton St., a;. Orchard.

Physicians
BLtTMBERG A BLOCK, 196 Canal. Smart 

clothes for Dad * Son. Boys’ clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices

8 A, CHERNOPP, M.D.. 333 2nd Ava„ cm 
14th. TO: 4-7M7 Hrs. I*-*; Sun. Il-t.

Dentists
Printing

DR. J. KAGEL Surgeon-Dentist. 1662 
Boston Rd. (173rd St.i Bronx. IN. 6-3500

ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 1334 8t. TL *-1311 
Special offer* to organisations.

Druggists
SHOP PAPERS. Bulletins, eta Roto. 

graphed Union Shop. Denograpta, TM 
Broadway.

RICKOPP'8. Ill Second Ave,. ear, Tth 4t. 
DR. 4-17*5 Prescriptions carefully filled

Radio Service

Furniture
and Service — 8nl Radio. 604 Bk 

Nicholas Aw., noar 135tk 8t. UN. 4-13*1

14th STREET PUBNITUBC EXCHANGE 
Manofadorers Samples. Bedroom. Dialog. 

Living Booms, Imp-rtcd Bags. 65 ap. 
Maple Paraliar*

3 t oion Sq. Weal (B'way Baa—llth St.)

Restaurants
NEW STARLIGHT 55 Irving PI. bet. nth- 

llth Hume cooking. Dinner Me.

ATTACHABLE legs 63. Corverts any bed- 
spring inly day bed or couch ia a few 
minute*. Cohen, 64 W.- l*1th St.
AC. 3-3*33: or Hyatt. 15*—3nd Av*. 
AL. 4-3*11

KBW CHINA Cafeteria, 64* Broadway Bm 
reliant food aomradaly atmosphere

Village, 141 W 63rd Chinese * 
American Luncheon »5c. Dinner Me.

Hats—Men’s
DE SANTIS Restaurant. 556 firtt Ave.

33nd. Real Home Ooaklog.

15% off with this ad on Regular Uerehtn- 
due. Hillman's Hats—33* Bowery.

MABTT B LUNCHEONETTE. U K l*tk St. 
Our true intent U all for pour deUght.

Insurance
CHINA CUPPBR, 133 

Chmeae * American. 
35*

University Place. 
Lunch <h Dinner

LEON BENOPP, Ml S 14*tb. MK 5-0M4 
Geo. Insurance Comradely treatment.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 330 B. 14th Sk 
TO *-*133. Mo

Jeweler Travel

SAUL O. SCHTOW1TZ Tour Jeweler ’ 
| Now at SM-mh Ave. Watch Repairing

Oculists A Opticians
COOPBRATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Onion Sq 

W. tear. 14th St >. Boom MB OR 7-3347 
Opt. to A. P. of L. Union*, neaun and 
fraternal organ las tioae Union

Office Furniture
PAHTITIOML drake Sloe DepewdaMe Of- 

I See Porn. Oa., 41* Broadway CA I-Mt2

REAL Rat gala. Sail to Plornia fr- r*> 
little as IM. Bound trip (M Califor
nia *M.M. Specialising low price trip* 

—-'Soviet Bum la and other pan* of world. 
Eisner. 113* Broadway.

Typewriters
MAKES, sew and rapotl*. A K

•right * Cm H* Broadway. AL S-aiSS.
i -

Wines and Liquors
m ptm Are at

WT. *-m*—**6* special eH*ra I* 
era ergaaaarwm* Praa drkvarf.
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Rally Thursday to Spur Drive for Youth Bill Enactment
SENATE COMMITTEE 
SETS 3-DAY HEARINGS; 
Y.W.C.A. TO PRESS BILL

United Synagogue* Group Among Li»l of Newest 
Supporters of Measure Asking Adequate 

Aid for Young People

The Senate Committee on Education and Labor has set 
a definite date for hearings on the American Youth Bill. 
Senator David I. Walsh, Massachusetts, chairman of the 
committee, has notified the ^American Youth Congress that 
testimony by representatives of young peoples’ organizations 
will be Heard March 19, 90 and M.f 

The National Council of the 
Youth Congress has addressed an 
appeal to all youth, labor, educa
tloo, fraternal and religious groups,

nue. the sponsors of the measure, 
Senator Benson and Representative 
Amlie, will bring the latest reports 
from all over th<u country on the

urging them to send delegates to j youth bill. Other speakers will in- 
the hearings to testify to thg vital clude Representative Vito Marcan-
need for the passage of the Youth 
Bill by the present session' of Con
gress.

The bin is designed to supple
ment the relief provided by the Na
tional Youth Administration for un
employed and student youth be
tween the ages of 16 and 96.

The first organisation to an- 
, nounce Its participation in the 

youth bill inquiry was the National 
Board of the Young Women's Chris
tian Association. A representative 
of the National Board will speak on 
the Inadequacy of the present set
up which is scheduled to expire this 
July.

Many Groups Back Bill

tonlo, the Rev. A. Clayton Powell of 
the Abyssinian Baptist Church and 
James Wechsler, editor of the Stu
dent Advocate.

Stage Is Set 

For Young Worker 
Ball Tonight

City College 
Anti>-Fascists 
Hail Mumford
Critic Is on Board 

to Review Case 
of Robinson

The stage Is set for the biggest 
celebration in the fourteen years 
the Young Worker has been pub-

The American Student Union. Ushlng. Never was there as much

Corridor and alcove Malversation 
at the College of the City of New 
York yesterday revolved about one 
thing in the main—the significant 
rpeech made Thursday by Lewis 
Mumford, member of the Board of 
Higher Education, before the 
school’s Anti-Fascist Association.

Mumford's attack on reaction 
and on those In America who would 
crush academic freedom is cdnsld- 
crcffTpspcclally significant in view 
of the fact that he will be called 
upon as a member of the board 
to review the case of President 
B. Robinson, noted reactionary who 
heads C.C.N.Y, _

Attacking fascism in Germany 
and Italy. Mumford pointed to the 
danger of fascism in the United 
States. He concluded with a call 
to action: “We have more work 
than merely resisting aggression. 
We have to fight for freedom of 
speech and attitudes and not as 
hirelings of the state.”

The speaker received a three- 
minute ovation from the more than 
300 instructors f nd students In the 
audience.1

Brooklyn Painters Strike 
To Enforce Agreement
Progressives Move Vigorously Against the 

Employers Association — New Pact Asked 
Without Escape Clause for Bosses

The rumblings going on below the surface in the ranks 
of the Brooklyn union painters have finally broken out into 
the open, with the current strikes in that borough. Eyer 
since the Bosses Painters Association of Brooklyn sent a 
letter to Pistri<*t Council No. 18, Brotherhood of Painters, 
cancelling the agreement, which had ♦
been signed on Sept. 6, 1996, tne 
membership has been demanding 
action to enforce the agreement.

The bosses were able to cancel 
the agreement through clause 91. 
Building Trades Employers Associa
tion. But until the election of the 
new Day Secretary, as a result of 
the jailing of the reactionary lead
ers for alleged extortion, there was 
no leadership in the union to take

building. A committee of rank and 
file members, present with the sec
retary, were searched.

The secretary then .tried to get 
permission from the Construction 
Department of the Board of Edu
cation to enter the job but he was 
turned down, although last year 
such a permit was granted.

QuarryStrike 
Investigation 
Is Opened

STAGE AND SCREEN

Strikers and Employers 
Invited to Appear 
at Public Hearing

A delegation of prominent men 
and women, headed by the United 
Committee to Aid Vermont Marble 
Workers, have left New York to go 
to Rutland, where will con
duct a public Investigation of the 
long drawn out strike of the Ver
mont Marble Company’s employes.

Delegations from Albany, New 
York, Boston, Mass., Hanover. New 
Hampshire, and other Vermont cities 
will Join the New York delegation 
in Rutland.

Letters to testify at public hearing, 
In the Town Hall of Rutland, have 
been sent to officials of the Ver-

THE STAGE
•A Letter to the Presidentthe 

mass chant by Paul Peters and 
George Sklar, which was given at 
two Theatre Union Sunday night 
programs, will be broadcast over 
Station WEVD tomorrow evening at 
8 o'clock, as the feature of the Thea
tre Union's weekly program.

Theatre, beginning tomorrow and 
running until Tuesday. The second 
feature picture is “Coronado.”

Fritz Lang's “M." starring Peter 
Lorre and Pudovkin's ''Deserter.*' 
will be presented by the New Film 
Alliance, tomorrow at 8 and 9 p m, 
at the New School. 68 West 12th St.

Meetings Held Daily ___
Meanwhile, a communication was m0nt Marble Company, strikers arid 

the neoesaary steps for the defense sent to the District Council from the their families, town and county of- 
of the workers, the Rank and File Alteration Bosses Association head- flclals.
Protective Association pointed out. i ed by I. J, Fox. This communica-i . ... . ... ,
Now the union la In a position to tlon asked for a committee of the the aT^,1.
Uk. vigorous .top. to rotor* to, ttoo to BW»-1 on-umo.^ report will ■»

bow,, ond tfoee the depreulon hM „crt.ary of Work"*

Lee Strasberg is directing the 
Group Theatre-Mllton Shubert pro
duction of “The Case of Clyde Grif
fiths,” which will open during the 
second week of March. Mr. Stras- 
berg is .one of the trio of Group 
directors.

Munir \oir%
The American pianist Ray Lr»- 

will be soloist tomorrow afternoon

New Theatre League is sponsor
ing a series of week-end perform
ances by the Theatre of Action in 
Michael Blankfofd's new play, 'The 
Crime.” The -flrbt of these show
ings will take place tomorrow eve
ning at the Civic Repertory Theatre.

THE SCREEN
“Three Women.featuring Jelmo, 

Fedorova and Sarubina. is In Its 
third week at the Cameo.

with Hans Lange and the Philhar
monic-Symphony Orchestra in the' 
Beethoven'Eh.\no Concerto No. 3 la 
C minor. The remainder of Mr, 
Lange’s program consists of the 
Pergole&i - Frank o Concertino in F 
minor,.. Bernard Rogers’ “Five Fairy’ 
Tales/ and two works of Borodin, 
"On the Steppes of Central Asia* 
and the Polovetsian Dances from 
“Prince Igor." „

agreement
rickets Active

The Acme Theatre is now pre
senting the Soviet documentary film 
“Builders of Socialism.”

Clerks To Picket 
At Konoff Home

the Student Councils of City and interest in a financial campaign for
Brooklyn College, the Teacheft’ the vouth press as In the current 
Union of New York, Virginia central trades and labor councils, 8UCOessful drlve-

Again Tomorrow

Minnesota Fanner-Labor Junior Thousands of young people are 
to jam CentralAssociations, numbered among the expected to Jam Central Opera 

rSTd&SS.hS: S.kT'S H0U«, .t 81xty*seventh Street end

behalf in Washington.
The most recent endorsement 

comes from the Young People's 
League of United Synagogues of 
America, with a membership of well 
over 50.000.

Third Avenue, tonight.
Percy Dodd and his Royal Rhythm 

Syncopators will play gay tunes. 
Bunin’s Marionettes will be there. 
Will Geer will sing the "Ballad of

The American Youth Bill has the Wives and Widows” and other 
stirred the Imagination of youth all melodies . Afet* ’ Archer, Young 
over the nation with Its clear-cut win
answer to the problems of the Worker columnist, vill dance, 
ypung employed and the students. Tickets are on sale at all Workers

Meeting March 5___ ___________ and Peoples Bookshops and will be
Thr uxrrh 5 hy >

the American Youth Congress on i - - , , __the Youth Bill comes Just two advance prices of 40c eafti or 75c

weeks prjor to the open hearings. 
At this meeting at St. Nicholas Pal
ace, 66th Street and Columbus Ave- be charged.

for couple tickets. After 9 p. m. 
a single admission price of 65c will

, In protest against the arrest of i 
eighteen pickets two weeks ago be
fore the Brooklyn home of Alex- j 

ander Konoff, president of the 
Margon Corporation, Bookkeepers, 
Stenographers and Accountants 
Union, No. 12648, A. F. of L„ an- ( 

nounced yesterday that the Konoff 
home would again be picketed to
morrow.

Konoff, who lives at 1806 Eigh- i 
tieth Street. Brooklyn, caused the 
arrest of the eighteen pickets as 
they walked up and down before | 
his home. They will come up for ! 
trial on Wednesday morning.

The office workers have been 
striking at the Margon concern, | 
against a “yellow dog” contract 
which the firm Insisted that they 
sign.

The union has struck all the men i)ecome a factor In the trade, n. tt-i-.- .. . ,
working for the Association and committee of flve was elected, one ,
has stopped the Jobs until the basses from each ^ plui, the Day Sec- 1 4 ~ °
will sign an agreement, that same retary and the Chairman of the; }he F ?f
on* that was signed In September, District Council to meet with them J"”1™1;
1035, without “the infamous clause and brlng baclc a report. Negotla- | fa£r Ti Y°r e
«" t i tions are still proceeding with these °f

Now that a Progressive has been employers. . ^n ted Committee,
elected as Day Secretary, the mem- | Meetings are held daily by the ! Testimony will be taken on these 
bers feel that the strike will be con -, strikers, where all the facts of the, subJects‘
ducted legitimately, They are fully, developments are given to them. Arbitration; Report of Charles J.
supporting the strike and the en- | xhe union ig now taking steps to : Po8t- Federal labor conciliator, on
thusiasm is very high, the Rank involve District Council 9 of New the strilte
and File group reported. They are York and District Council 28 of Tbe Vermont Marble Company's 
picketing th? Jobs and seeing to it Queens, to take care of the Jobs in Profitj5- dividends and resources, 
that no scabs are put on the struck t,beir territory. | Wages, working and living condl-
Job*- ' The District Council appeals for “°ns the strikers.

The strikes Involve several PWA the members of the union to come; Treatment accorded the strikers 
Jobs, particularly two schools, one down dally to the council headquar- | by sheriffs, deputies and police, 
on Brighton Averene and Twelfth i ters, 142 Livingston Street, Brook-; The Vermont Minute Men: Is 
Street and the other on Eighty- lyn and help carry on the work ofj t“ere such an organization? If so,
First Street and Twelfth Avenue,) the strike. Several mass picket lines wbo is behind it?
Brooklyn. On these Jobs it was re- i are scheduled so that they can more The strike of the Vermont Marble 
ported that scabs were working and easily bring the bosses to the terms has ^ been going on since
when the Day Secretary went down of the union. The Council stated October, 1935. The cause of the 
to these Jobs and tried to get into “that with the support of the mem- j strikers has been endorsed by Sin- 
the building, he was stopped by a bers at the present time, we feel clair Lewis- Rockwell Kent, Archl- 
squad of police, it is charged, who sure that we can carry out a sue- i bald Macleish, Dr. Harry T. Ward, 
refused to allow him to enter the cessful strike." - | Jacob Mirsky, president of Local 37,
---------------- ,-------------------------------- ------------------------ -------- ------r-------j Brotherhood of Painters and Dec-

j orators; and others.
The New York delegation Is

“Annie Oakley,” starring Barbara 
Stanwyck, will be shown at the Daly

Hie American Musical Alliance is 
presenting in outstanding cofibert 
of trio music, and solos, to be per- 

i formed by Mitya Stillman, viola; I* 
Bolotlne. violin: and Emil Pried- 
berger, piano. The trio will play the 
Mozart Symphony Concertante; the 
rest of the program consisting, of 
the Saraband and Passacaglia. by 
Halvorsen. for Violin and Viola; 
and {Mjmo solos by Fried berger. The 
recital will be held at 165 West 23rd 
Street, tomorrow evening.

A M U S E M E N T S

•■8oTi«t art at ita
—WORLD TELEGRAM.

BORIS and BORIS
BABOCHKIN CHIRKOV

—IN—

THREE WOMEN
Tha Story »f Woman'! Role In the 

Clrll War
Mnsir by D. SHOSTAKOVICH

CAMEO 42nd St- E •l Broadway
Mldnlthl Show Ton!*h!

HERMAN SHl'MLIN PrrirnM

The Children’s Hour

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE
Cl S. S. R.

‘BUILDERS OF 
SOCIALISM’

Narratire by an Englith Worker
See and Hear!

The Intereational Labor Dele
gates to the U. S S. R. Mos
cow May Day — New Subway 

a^-waj-' llth St. & Midnite Show 
I'nien Sg. Tonight

Anti-Hearst Meeting 
ExposesfRiff-Raff Policy

WHAT’S ON

Saturday
Manhattan

refreshments. I P. M. Lots of fun. 1401-
[ 36th St. Adm. 10.
I JUST IMAGINE. The Rugby and Em
bryo-Magnet club* in a Joint leap year 
party. Dancing, entertainment. 6:10 P. 
it. 5101 Church Ave. Bubs. J5c.

jit* ___ „„ „ ____ _________ __ LEAP YEAR Frolic Tonlte. Admission
aU' work'ers'*Bookshops Adr. single, 46c, f 10c fer mgn. lic for women. Auspices: 
eounle 75e At door Me Thomas Jefferson Br. A.W.P., 665 Wyona geyter Ensemble
eoupie. T*e. At ooor, a»c [S( jCth 8f.. Bklyn.

»ND Anniversary Concert I. W. O. Bym- yIaR Frolic; floor Show, soloists. Against War aa«i Fascism. Boro Park Br
phony Orchestra. Emma Redell, hot b*nd, fun galore. 6:30 P. M. I.w.O Adm. 55c.
Chicago Civic Opera. fUmurl Shyar'r. Communi Cfnter, 3100 Coney Island 
Mendelsohn a Violin Concerto. Saturday, gub/ 1Se Auspices: Br, 015.

TOUKO WORKER Ball on Bat.. Feb. 
St. Central Opera House. 67th S*. * 3rd 
Are. Hold date open. Tickets on sale at

MUSICALS - Dance and Refreshment* 
given by West Side Council. 6 PM. at 
Btelnway HaU (Btadto No. 610),’ 113 W,
57th St.

THE AMERICAN Musical Alliance Is 
pleased to announce an outatandlnf re
cital of tri»: music snd solos, to be per
formed by Mitya Stillman, viola; L. Bolo- 
tlne. violin; and Emil Pried berger. piano, 
at 165 W. 23rd 8t.. 6:30 PM. Adm. 25c.

* Brooklyn
TAMIRIS and Dance Group, Pierre Dc- 

at Y.M.H.A.. 14th Ave.. 
80th 8f., Bklyn. Ausp.: American League

By Jack Cope

headed Ijy Percy Shoetac, writer and 
chairman of the United Committee, 
and Includes: Rockwell Kent, Jacob 
Mirsky, Professor Treadwell Smith, 
native of Castleton. Vermont, wljose 
grandfather opened the first quarry 
in Vermont: Isidor Feinsteln, New

By LILLIAN HELLMA.N 
“A stage offering of inrh superb quality 
that one can only wish the dramatist 
might bring her talent to the cause of 
the working rla»!." V. J. JEROME, 

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S, W. 39th Street 
Eveninga 6:40 <Ezc. Mondayi 50c to 53 
Mats. Wed , Thurs. & Sat. 2:40 50c to S3 
Good Seats All Performances Mlr-51-S1.50

n a I W- THEATRE—Treraonl Aro, 
A Ij l near Southern Blvd.

SIN.. MON.. TIES . MARCH 1, *. t 
Barbara STANWYCK It

“ANNIE OAKLEY”
and the Musical Sensation t

“CORONADO" with
Jack HALEY Betty BURGES*

Eddy DUCHIN and ORCHESTRA

Tomorrow (Sunday) Night, 8:40
CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE. 14th ST. *4 SIXTH AVE. WAt. 0-7450

Premiere Performance

Peb. 29. *:I5 P M. Bubs. 35c and 50c.
LEAP YEAR Frolic and Dance. 0.30 P.M. 

II W. 10th 8t. Ausp.; West Side Workers 
Club. Hot Jaex band, entertainment, re- 
freahments. Bubs. 25c.

EARL BROWDER. Rudolph Breda, au
thor “Brown Book." speak at 10th Anni- 
yeraary Celebration of 'Der Arbelter" at 
Torkrtlla Caaino. 210 B. 66th St.. » P.M. 
Adv. Me. door 65c.

LONGSHOREMEN 9 Leap Tear Dance- 
BtUartalnment. « PM . 108 w 24th St. 
Hat chack: Ladles. 25c; Men, 35c.

HEAR Been Nearing speak on “Impe
rialism and Negro.” Dancing, refraah- 
manta after lecture. Adm. 25c. 6 P.M., 
130 W. 125th St. Br. 601 I.W.O.

DON'T MISS this! Masked mystery 
singer with Kenneth Hunter, composer of

MU81CALE from Bach to Shostakovich. 
Entire Gilbert and Sullivan operetta 
'•Mikado" by D'Oyle Carte Troupe. Hat 
check, 10c. 1:30 P. M. Auspices: Utica
Center. 1763 Union St. cor, Utica Ave.

BORO PARK Workers Club. 16th Ave. 
and 54ih_St Leap year dance. 6:30 P. M. 
Orchestra la full of pep—so are we. Adm. 
25c. ‘ I

YOU! You! Where? 9 P.M. at 312 Ave 
P. Good fun, entertainment—all for 25c. 
Ausp.: Edith Berkman Br. l.L.D.

* Bronx
VARIETY entertainment and dance. De

licious refreshments. Freeman Mansion, 
1243 So. Boulevard. Bronx. Ausp.; East 
Bronx . Br' American Friends of Soviet 
Union.

FREE BEER—Leap Year Beer Party and
“Awake and Bing' ; many surprise*; fine' Entertainment, 6:30 P.M , at 1274
entertainers: you'll, roll In the aisles with 
laughter; dancing: and fun galore. You 
don’t vant to miss this Studio Package 
Party. Btelnway Hall. Studio 004. 113 W. 
•7th 8l. Ausp.: A.P.B.U. Bubs. S5c.

BACH, Handel, Purcell, Behubert. Pales
trina—benefit mustcale for magasine { 
“Seed.'' John Reed Writers School. Su
perb *recordincs, perfect reproduction, 
anniversary dance of Club Claremont at 
Mark Studio, S3 E. llth St. Subs. 85c.

CHARITY BALL and Theatre presents 
Dunki Kahxaman. two-act drama, one- 
act comedy. > P.M.. Ukrainian HaU.; 217-

Hoe
Ave., Bronx. Ausp.: Intwor Youth Club, 
Br. Y-l I.W.O. Adm. 39c.

Bronx
CLUB Agenda. Br. T-187 I W O. giv- 

ing a dance. 8 P.M. st 2135 Boston Rd. 
Splendid entertainment. , Beauty contest. 
Adm. 15c.
Coming •

ORATORIO: ;JJi-o-BidJ»fi." by Jacob 
Schaefer. March 31. 6:30 PM. Symphony 
orchestra and soprano soloist. New York 
Prehelt Oesangs Pareln i>00 yolcesl under 
the baton of the composer at Brooklyn J 
Academy of Music. Tickets 50c-61.3S. Get 
them from members of the Chorus.

HEAR HIM SPEAK—John Spivak, fa- ! 
mous author, lecturer and correspondent, 
en "Coming Upheavals In Europe” at 
Washington Irving High School, Irving : 
Place and 16tR Street, Friday, March 30th, j 
6 P. M. Sub*. 30c adv. 35c doer. Aus
pices; p. O. N. Camp Center, 220 B. 14th j 
Street.

PARIS COMMUNE COMMEMORATION | 
DORIS HUMPHREY. Charles Weidman

VALUABLE Priie-Walt* Contest at flrst dance groups; Olfta Zundel. concert cellist
I Gorki Club,- 4049 Third Ave.. near 174th 
I St. Entertainment, refreshments galore.
: Subs. 25c.

DANCE at the Project Workers Union, 
j 8 P.M. Beer and sandwiches. Adm. 25c.
! 400 E. 140th St,. Bronx leor. Willis Ave ). 
t WANT HAPPINESS? Join our revelry 
[ and dance tonight. Pun and fun. Aus- 
i pices.' Bronx Progressive Center, 563 E.
Tremont (near 3rd).

,,, _ w „ _ . j I PROSPECT WORKERS Center, 1157 So. „ ,
310 E. 6th St.. N.T.C. Ausp.: Fraternal Boulevard. 1:36 P. M. Celia Adler, fa- >n's Puppets, scene from Friedrich Wolf's
Society ef Turkish Speaking People. En- mous gtage star in a Jewish snd English Plorldadorf. Ausp.: Sponsoring Commlt-
tertslnment, dancing, oriental features, program Wsssermsn, violinist; Kotkin, tee. including Esrl Brtwder, Wlllism Z.
Adm. 54c. ; p.w.C. band, Zllbert, Conductor. Poster. Robert Minor. Clarence Hathaway

LEAP TEAR Dancg — Monologues by Dancing. i snd others. 85C-51.05. Tickets at all
New Theatre Group, games and refresh-; ARRESTING AFFAIR—for "Rifr-RsB” I bookstores 
menu. 1:45 P. M. 114 University Plsce. ! picketers. Everything goes—except "dis- 
Auspices: Friends Of the Workers School. ! orderly conduct.” Adm. 30c. 0:30 P. M.

DANCE of AH Nations. Midnite Re- 1331 College Ave. (Reception Hall). Aua-

and other artists on one program! Robert 
Minor, speaker. Wctyter Hall, March 18. 
8 p.m. Ausp.: N. Y. District International 
Labor Defense. Adv. 35c, door 35c, re
served 55c. TlckeU, Room 405, 113 E. 10th 
St. ,

SUPPORT the Italian Communist Parly 
—variety- program at A.delphl Thcatie, 
Sun., Mar. 36. with Artef Theatre in a 
world premiere of a new revolutionary 
play, Charles Weidman and Group, Bun-

VWV. 6 30 p. M. ht 46-lth Are. near 
14th SI. Auspices; Social Dance Group, 

'iPing-pong, chess, checkers, fun. Sub*. 20c. 
Till I A. M.

DANCE and Entertainment. 1:14 P. M 
J4 Union Square. Sub*. 25c Auspices; 
Committee, for the Support ef the Presto 
Vote#.

MASQUERADE BALL given by Workers 
Chorus. Eniartslnment and refreshment. 
404 W. 14th St. Adm. 25c. Auspices: 
Clsrte. French Workers Club.

INTERNATIONAL Leap Tear Social To- 
Blght, I 34 P. M. Dancing, entertain- 
want, refrtshmenu. Subs. 34c. Auspices: 
Language Conversation Club. 51 W. 44th 
St. Visit our practice groups, English 
tree.
■ WHERE a good time 1* had by ail. good 
hand, atmosphere. 140 P.M, 620 E. 
14U» St.. H.T.O. Subs. 26c. Refresh
ment Ausp : Br. 1 O P. llth Asa Dist.

"HAS Jewish Influence Benefited Hu
man Progress’' Symposium. O. Cohen, 
author. M. Talpalar. L.L B. a 30 P M. 
Stela way HaU, 113 «. 17th St. Room 
600. Dancing, camaraderie, refreshments. 
Ausp.; Ufa and Letters Parum 

UUP Tear Dance and Floor Show 
Unto* Jasa band Hot Harlem talent 
Xatovis Br. IX D., 104 Second Ave. I M 
P.M. Sub. Me

SURPRISE Party—Ely Seigel in poetry 
P048*HSJ- refreshment* and garnet
Adm. 44t I PM. M W. 16th St. Ausp.; 
Writers pi

ORA HD

picas; Osremont Br. A.W.P.
WELCOME House l^srty for charter 

member. Proceeds Tor scotUboro. 6 p. 
M. at 730 E. ICttb St. Apt. 3-8. AUsp.; 
Saceo-Vsnsceti Br. I.L.D.

OALA Leap Tear Day Party, male, 
female beauty contest. Entertainment 
and refreshments. 0:30 P.M. -3443 Orand 
Ave. Apt. 3-A. near Burnside Ave. Pro
ceeds; Touag Worker.
Sunday

Ausp.:

Opening of Lincoln Sguare Un-

Manhattan
AMATEUR Singing Contest—two prises, 

featuring Hawaiian orchestra. 1:30 P.M. 
Koch Dance Troupe. 47. E. 13th C« Ausp.: 
Dally Worker Chorus. Subs. >Oc. Re
freshments.

SPIVAK’S first appearance, Cong. Mkrc- 
antenio s first speech on terror. Wm. 
Browder. In New Masses Forum Sympo
sium "Terror Against the People in Eu
rope—in America." Mother Bioor. chair
man. Mecca Temple, Sunday, Match 1.
• 36 P. M.

SECOND Anniversary Oelebrntlon—en
tertainment it Dance, Chinese' refresh- i 
menu. 4 P.M. Chinese Workers Center, j 
144 Second Ave.. 3rd -floor. Subs. 35c.

WHICH Road to Social Security?— ! 
Townsend Plan, Social Security Act— j 
Prmster-Lnndaen Btll. Herbert Benjamin i 
speaking at Workers' School Forum. Sun
day. March 1. 4:34 P.M. at 35 K. 13th St. !

PREMIERS of Michael Blanfcfort s "The 
Crime," Draasatie presentation by Thaa- | 
trt of Action. Also Haul Peters' "The 

. Benefit New Thca- i 
March 1. 6:45 P. M. I 

Longacrt 5-3116.

nton
Ope __ __ _ _ __ __

employment Council 4:44 P.M?’ M4 “w. j UtUe Orcea Bundle 
4Srd St. Dancing, entertainment and re- «re. Civic Repertory,
Iraabmsnu. Hat chack Me 35c-1150

OALA Party and Deuce' Park vour ' “““
trouble* outside! Hot Jaaa Band, dnm- 1 „ M?tln, *1 Y,W
•tta aJUL chambar music, rafraahmanu. | -W l,,th 8t' Au4p IUrl"“

Defjlter Music Club 141 W. 33rd '

Brooklyn ■

CLUB. 3474

St. : and ether speakers an "Women in Their

PIANO Recital. Rosslyn Tureck, Schu
bert Memorial Prize Winner. Benefit May 
Strikers snd New Masses. Friday, March 
27, Brooklyn Academy of Music. Tickets. 
55c, 83c, 61.10. Workers Bookshops. 50 
B. 13th 8t., and Sutter Ave.. Brooklyn; I 
New Masses, 31 E. 27th St.; Prethelt, 50 j 
E.'Btt St.

CAB CALLOWAY, his hi-de-highness of | 
ho-de-ho. and his Cotton Club Orchestra 
in person will swing hot music at the j 
Peoples Bookshops Spring Hop. Saturday, 
April 10, at St. Nicholas Palace. Limited 
Audience! 61.50 a couple in advance only. 
Buy your tickets now at any bookstore.

NEW TRENDS in Labor Movement 
Budenz on Mine Workers Convention, Hud
son. I.S.U. Convention. March 4, 0:30 
P. M . Irving Plaza. 15th St. and Irving 
Place. Auspices: Marine Worker* Com- 
mlttee. Adm. S5c. ‘

ATTENTION: Keep March 4 open for 
Spivak's lecture at Casa O'Am or. 4:30 P. 
M„ Coney Island. Auspices; John .Reed 
Br. 514. I.W.O. \

SCOTT NEARING- speaks for Follower* 
of Nature "Where la Civilization Going?" 
Friday, March 6, at SVuyvesant Casino, 
143 Second Are. near 0th SDt- Tickets, 30c. 
S5e. Sale at all Worker* Bookshops and 
our Center, 300 S. I4th St.

LEAP YEAR Benefit Dancy for May's 
Department Store Strikers. Jane Dudley 
and Bunin Puppets, a-plece hot Jasa band. 
Saturday, March 7. at Union Mail. 0th 
Ave.. bet. 54th A: 55th Sta. Coni. 30c 

JOHN L. SPIVAK. author. Journalist, 
lecturer, will speak on Sunday Eventing, 
March f; 7:34 P. M. ‘Europe As 1 Saw It." 
at Hunt* Point Palace, 163rd St. t'nd 
Southern Blvd.. Bronx Ticket* In adv. 
85c. Ausp.: Prospect Workers Center.

WRITERS Union Snd Anniversary Ball, 
Savoy Ballroom. Saturday, March 7, Hey- 
wood Broun, master of ceremonies. Lindy

___ _________ _ Hep. Trucking contest. Tickets Uc adv.
Margaret Cowl Workers Bookshops, and Amsterdam

Unanimous condemnation of 
Hearst as the enemy of the Ameri- 
oan people and a decision to picket 
“Riff-Raff,” anti-labor picture made 
by him, were the outstanding deci
sions of the Anti-Hearst conference 
sponsored by the Greenwich Village 
branch of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, Thurs
day night.

More than ISO persons partici
pated in the conference, held in the 
hall of the Knickerbocker Demo
crats, 21 Bank Street. Representing 
many shades of political and reli
gious opinions, the delegates, ob
servers and individual participants, 
all joined in branding Hearst as an 
enemy of all that is decent and 
worth while in America.

Resolutions were also adopted by 
the conference to boycott the Hearst 
press and to send a telegram of 
greeting to the members of the 
American Newspaper Guild who are 
on strike against the Hearst-owned 
Wisconsin News.

Hyman Glickstein, leader of the 
Knickerbocker Democrats, pledged 
full support of his organization to 
the work of the League and roundly 
scored Mayor LaOuardia's “liberal
ism” which permitted police attacks 
on the unemployed and, the use of 
fascist tactics against the masses. 
The use of the fascist device, “pro
tective custody," was not the brain 
child of Commissioner Valentine^ 
Glickstein charged, but more prob
ably was suggested by the mayor 
himself.

“We don't trust in the liberalism 
of City Hall, we will protect our 
own right to march in protest," 
Glickstein'concluded.

Abe Solomonic, trade union or
ganizer for the League, gave a vivid 
and clarifying analysis of the pic
ture in question showing how the 
whole film was built up around an 
idea of discrediting both the great 
West Coast general strike and trade 
unionism in general. He pointed out 
that this propaganda was necessary

to prepare the way fpr fascism and 
called for a mass picket line over 
the week-end at the Sheridan 
Square Theatre, Seventh Avenue 
and Eleventh Street, where the pic
ture is to appear.

Emmet L. Meyer, of the News
paper Guild, was given the floor to 
tell about the strike in Milwaukee.

TAMIRIS
Alfa DANCE GROUP,

PIERRE DEGETTER ENSEMBLE 
‘ SUNDAY. MARCH 1st, S:M P. M.

55c Admission at door.
T. M. H. A., litk Ay. * £0U» St., B'klya 

AusgljMa Am*r. League Against 
Wsr and Fascism. Boro Park.

He was followed by Merrll Craw
ford, Spanish-American war vet
eran and for over flve years an 
employe of Hearst. Crawford de
scribed how the movies had learned 
during the last war to Inject prop
aganda into the films and how this 
art had now become so subtle that 
it was hard for the average theatre
goer to see through the sugar-coat
ing of realism.

Delegates were present from the 
Radio Salesmen s Union, Local 830, 
American Student Union, League 
bt American Wrifcrs and the Na
tional Committee to Aid Political 
Prisoners. About ten observers from 
local organizations were present 
and participated in the discussion.

Proletpen Writers 
Will Honor Suhl 

For First Book
A literary night arranged by the 

Jewish proletarian writers’ organi
zation, Proletpen, will be held to
night in the Rand School Audi
torium. 7 East Fifteenth Street, to 
celebate the publication of M. A. 
C 'Jil’s first book of poetry, “The 
Light on My Street.”

Alfred Kreymborg, poet and play
wright, and Moishe Katz, co-editor 
of the Morning Freiheit, will speak.

York Post; Bella Dodd. New York 
, Teachers’ Union; Isidor - Poller, 
chairman of the International Juri- 

I dlcal Association, who will conduct 
I the questioning for the delegation: 
j Paul Crosbie, American Legion;
' Norman Tallentire, New York labor 
leader; Mrs. George Soule, lecturer; 

j- James Waterman Wise. People's 
Press; Genevieve Taggard, poet, and 

; Ralph Wood, New York architect 
j and Vermont property owner.

Dr. Randolph B. Smith,. brother 
i of Professor Smith, of the New 
I York State Department of Educa- 
; tlon. will head the delegation from 
Albany. “V

The United Committee announced 
that letters of invitation to testify 
have been sent Red field Proctor, 
president of the Vermont Marble 
Company; Mortimer B. Proctor, 
Benjamin Williams, treasurer of the 
Vermont Marble Company; Prank 
C. Partridge, chairman of the board 
of dlrectorrr^j William H. Bosford, 
municipal court judge; Drlos Brom
ley. overseer of the poor. Danby; 
State Attorney Asa B. Bloomer, 
Rutland: Mayor Blanshard, Rut
land; Selectman John P. Dwyer; 
Center Rutland; Sapt. of Schools 
Wynn T. Taplln, Fair Haven; Pat
rick Kelly, August Segar, A. J. Ale- 
ville and Radcliffe Lyonv alleged 
strikebreakers.

The THEATRE of ACTIOA
“THE CRIME” * v" *'MICHAEL BLAXKFORT

THE LID OFF A PACKING 
HOUSE WORKERS’ STRIKE

A New Theatre now Bo1. office snd 0*e *'| /l
League Benefit all Workers Bookshops. Box to X^vlO

------------- —---- ------- Office open tomorrow 13 noon

2nd ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

I.W.O. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
I. R. Korenman, Conductor

Emma Redell, Soloist
Soprano Chicago Civic Opera

Samuel Shwartz, Violin Soloist
Mendelssohn's Concerto

STUYVESANT HIGH SCHOOL, 15th St. and First Ave.

SATURDAY

FEB. 29
S:15 P.M.
Subs. 35c * 50r

Saturday, March 7
at ' .it'

ELSMORE HALL S
,l*0th Street and Morris Avenue 

AUSPICES: Middle Bronx Youth Club

W, 37th St 
Us Raaaar «c

Pehrunrv
a af

Haws.

Registration Notices

merchandise, j baMt. 334 W. 
•vary night PRUETT H 
ar with to- . tah* ' Japan—

Struffi* for Equality snd How War snd 
Fascism Would Affect Women," 4 PM.

FILM "toiner"—Charlie Chsaltn Com-' LOUTS P. BUDENZ' will «lre four-week .4,-2 ihlSrs l P.. M -and S P M lecture course Labor .and Farmer Parties 
to 11 P U Ausaleas Loaaia Oari- tn American Hlatorf.” Workers School 35 

4let 81 Coctnb *k *• »**• S' - beginnln* SaturtUy. Peb. 24.
ewrw "peak, tn Jew- * to 5 P.M. Tuition fee 61.

“Jipan ttw Land of tho gun FILM gjpj
eat food j and Her AadhttioM la the Par East " 344 ’ course in elementary photoaraphy baftn*

Tfar Maaguarafle. C )6th Si , N. T. C, 144 P. M. Wed . March 4. I P.M. Rafftatratton daily
4*no., entenslament, dramatic croup. MATURE PRWZM "hike to Tuxedo | iexcept Sunday*. Phone or write for free
rata, prtot hast costume, hat Net re ia*> Meet Chamber, St. Erie Parry. 4' A.. M , catalogue. II E list St. ORaatcrcy S-0S62 

A up Bettor Films Leagn* Ua- Excursion. MIS. Leader Meckel VACANCIES open tor string, woodwind
Ofilar, 488 6dth Ri.. • OCtaL. rifnahmenu. eaten*inmeat, sad brass player* in the I W O. Rm-

4 P. M. or -Conversation phony Orchestra Apply: 1 W.O.. 44 Fifth
04th an RrML ISo. Ausp. A*e . N. T. C. 1«Ui Raw. or phono AL* i 

Park, totmainment and t Pr(endship Ctrcto, J 4-2125 |

Wm Mghta workers
Bklyn »et-together

LEAP TEAR Party glean hy Hwwglayag ; Rrodto. M R

TOMORROW
TERROR AGAINST 
THE PEOPL6

JOHN
L. SPIVAK

Cnng. VITO

Marcantonio
WM. E. BROWDER

New Masses Forum Symposium

Ella Reeve Bioor

TICKETS on sale an Sandsy at 
Bos Office st Maeea Tempts

Mecca Temple-Mar. 1
tat w. 44th *4. Son., 0:14 P.M.

' :-i.

TONIGHT !

FLOOR SHOW 
and DANCE;..

THIRD ANNIVERSARY 
DANCE

given by
Fur Dyers Union Local 88

/fRVING PLAZ# HAL0

Irying Place snd^litb Street
A

Admission 39c

? WILL GEER
Orandpsp star of "L«t Freedom Ring"

mtra archer 
Dance Exhibitions 

NAT ROBBINS 
Broadway Dance Star 

'BLACK * WHITE DANCE ORCHESTRA 
Subscription 49e

All the Girls -Prepoac Tso Take ’em
to the

Longshoreman’s 
Year DanceLeap

Excellent Program. WILL GEER— 
DANNY COHEN and ether Headliners 

SATURDAY NIGHT, PEB. 34th 
at 144 W. 44th Street 

Hat Check; Ladles 39e; Men 35e

Strike for Your Partnerl

LEAP YEAR 
DANCE

Benefit for May’s 
Dept Store Strikers

POSTPONED TO
MARCH 7th

JANE DUDLEY 
B a n 1 n’s Puppets 
8-Piece Jaaz Band 
WILL G^EB

Star of
"Let Freedom King"

UNION HALL
CONTRIBUTION 34 CENTS

Two Features Extraordinary in One!

-America’s Foremost 
Authority on 
Communism

EARL
BROWDER

by special arrange
ment will be heard 
In a National Radio 
B r o a d c qs t on the 
program of the 
Communist Party at 

10:45 P.M.
Cart Brodsky, Chairman

Americas Ace Reporter

.lohn 1.. Spivak
Recently returned from Europe, will 

lecture on

"VOLCANO UNDER EUROPE”
TUi’RSDAY, MARCH 5th

— 8:30 P.M —

Webster Hall-119 E. llth
TICKETS: IN ADVANCE 35c — AT DOOR 60c

PGR SALE AT: Workers’ Bookshop, 50 B. 13 St.
People’s Bookshop, 140 2nd Ave. 

. Mornlr.g Prethelt, 35 E. 14 St.

AUSPICES: EAST SIDE EDUCATIONAL FORUM

STARTS
TODAY LOUIS F. BUDENZ

“DAILY WORKER” STAFF WRITER

“LABOR AND FARMER PARTIES . 
IN AMERICAN HISTORY”

FOUR SATURDAYS—3 to 5 F.M. Fro «

WORKERS SCHOOL—35 East 12lh Street

TQNIGHTl, TONIGHT!

YOUNG WORKER

VICTORY BALL
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE

67th Street and Third Ay ease
PERCY DODD and Bis Royal Rhythm Syneopators 

# BUNIN’S MARIONETTES 
• WILL GEER • MYRA ARCHER

aAWITWnaW Ttehets: la advsar*—Siatte. 44c: Coaple. 24e; at
J vmu/t * door—Single admieatan. 4to. Advance tale at:

Tewag Werher. Room *14. 54 E. 14th SL, (ad st 
aH Worker* Boahihege. Adraae* price* at Ret 
Office an Sstnrday between 4 and • P.M. ONLY

FEB. 29 £

Which Road to 
Social Security?

Herbert Benjamin
answers the question

SUNDAY, MARCH 1st - 8:30 P. M. Adm. 25c

At WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM—35 East 12th St.

u. ■ : ■ . h ' *
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Progressive Program Is 
Stressed—Sales Impost 

Is Opposed

By Colston E. Warne
FrtfMMr *f Eronamir*. A»l»r«i C»U«n 

AMHERST. Mrsb.. Feb. 38 iFP).— 
Strang preference for progressive 
income and inheritance taxes is re
vealed in a preliminary tabulation 
of the replies of 102 leading Ameri- 
ccn economist* and tax experts to 
a questionnaire submitted to them 
by President Mark Graves of the 
New York Tax Commission.

The vote is overwhelmingly 
against the imposition of sales taxes 
suggested by “William Randolph 

- Eeaiat as a method of allowing the 
wealthy to avoid carrying their 
share of the tax burden. The vote 
on the federal sales tax was 7t 
opposed and 12 for; oti state sales 
taxes, 87 opposed and 21 for; and 
on local sales taxes, 83 opposed and 
three in favor.

For Tax on Rich
One hundred out of 101 approved 

of a progressive personal income tax 
which would tax the wealthy at a 
higher rate than those at the base 
of the income scale. The vote in 
favor of I a federal Inheritance tax 
Is almost as overwhelming: 80 to 9. 
State inheritance taxes were ’like
wise approved, 69 to 30. Virtual 
unanimity was recored on the prop
osition of taxing gifts in contem
plation of death and In favor of 
progressive death taxes, 95 favoring 
both of these propositions. ^

An income tax on corporations 
was desired by all but five. A sub
stantial majority felt that unearned 
income should be taxed at a higher 
rate than earned income. Other 
taxation plans which met with the 
approval of the majority were’taxes 
on billboards and on luxuries and 

* tobaccos. The AAA. processing 
taxes were condemned by a vote of 
68 to 20. „

The economists not onlv took a 
progressive attitude toward taxation 
but also registered their disapproval 
of the protective tariff. Only four 
favored high protective duties on 
manufactured products and seven 
high tariffs on agricultural goods, 
as against 86 opposed to the former 
and 82 to the latter.

The opinion of the finance exr 
peris on the relationship of thg 
federal government to the states 5 
particularly revealing in the light of 
the propaganda of the American 
Liberty League on this point. A ma
jority ffelt that the present distribu- 
tion of governmental powers be
tween federal and state was unsat- 
isfactory and favored some shift in 
the direction of federal government 
extension. a close vote (45 to 41) 
the experts favored an increase in 
the financial support of education 
on the part of the federal govern
ment with a corresponding decrease 
on the part of the states.

It is significant that the econ
omists were clearly in favor of in
creasing federal control over labor 
relations, manufacturing and mer
chandising. The vote on labor rela
tions was 62 to 25; on manufactur
ing, 52 to 32; on merchandising 47 
to 37. An overwhelming majority 
felt that the cost of the next war 
should be financed largely by a'tax 
on war profits, the vote being 66 to 
15. Only nine felt that it should be 
financed largely by bonds.

\ Sefgo Nakano, one of the leaders of the Kokumin Domei, or Seda] Nationalists,' is pictured in Tokyo 

between two flags of his iasdst outfit This and similar groups are held responsible for recent military 
eeup In Japan. V

Evictions In Arkansas 
Fail to Break Union

Bv Rex Pitkin | Every one of the evicted share-
(SpeeUi* u tb« D*»y worker) I croppers is a member of the South-

EARLE. Ark.. Feb. 28.-A share- ern Tenan^rarmem^Union. 
cropper has starved to death.

Denver Jobless 
To Push Relief 
DemandToday

Communist Sessions in 
Pittsburgh Will Be 

Opened Today

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb 28 — 
Commenting on the proposal Just 
made by the Committee on Indus
trial Organization to the Executive 
Council of the A. F. of L. for an 
Organizational drive in. steel to be 
backed up by a fund of 11,500,000 
to be carried through on an indus
trial union plan, N. Sparks, Acting 
District Organizer of the Western 
Pennsylvania District of the Com
munist Party declared that the or
ganization of steel and the Lewis 
proposals would be central ques
tions discussed at the mass open
ing of the District Convention to
morrow evening, at 8 o’clock in the 
North Side Carnegie Music Hall.

“Ever since Its inception,” sal 
Sparks, “the Communist Party ha 
been lighting lor Indqstrlal union 
ism. Leaders of the CommunU 
Party are closely identified wit! 
the struggle to organize stee 
William Z. Poster, leader of th 
1919 steel strike is the Nations 
Chairman of our Party, Pat Cusl 
noted local Communist leader i 
one of the oldest veterans of th 
battles In steel. Jim Egan an 
others were outstanding in th 
struggles of the steel workers fo 
organization during the period o 
the NRA. The Communist Party ii 
the Pittsburgh District through it 
members in the mills and in th 
steel unions is carrying on struggle 
today to win the steel workers fo 
organization."

The District Convention whlc! 
will bring together delegates Iron 
all over Western Pennsylvania

Imprisoned Communist Leader Promises Check 40*Hour Week Among

DENVER. Colo., Feb. 28.—Adem- __ ___ _______ ___________
A Boomerang onstratlon to demand a special see- largely miners and steel worker

finding k1 The organized attempt to smash slon jof State Legislature to wiu push forward plans for build 
«wnii#n -had been Idlled 1116 1X11100 has become a boomerang. | remedy Colorado’s grave relief sit- i ing a Farmer-Labor Party in th
STthe htehJ^ Vagged^he a!S Cotton labor 18 Pitiful and plant-; ^tlon. WPA jobs for all employv legislative and congressional dls
mal home and devoured it. icrs ^Ktired that If they kicked a abIes regardless of their previous trlct5 0f the stee} and mining cen
mai home ana • couple of militant tenants out they \ relief status, ten per cent increase ters as one of the most essentia

Another family f^d * "f”1* would be able to replace them with; in pay for all WPA project work- aid5 to the organization of steel.
which a fisherman had thrown on docile labor. But H. L. Mitchell, j ers, and worker representation on ! ■ __________
the banks of the St. Francis River, secretary of the union, reports that j the City Relief Committee, has

^ ‘ an effective boycott of the plan-i been called for tomorrow morning, Olllfk Ilniv^rRltV
The clapboard shack of a Negro tations that have evicted union | at 10 a. m., at the State Canltol i'"**“** UllivCaollj 

widow was burned to the ground. membcrs is being maintained.” Building by the Allied Council of
A hundred-year-old Negro woman Croppers don’t scab. The land- Emoloved and Unemployed Cltl 

born Into slavery was turned out lords’ Vnswer is dynamite, terror zens of Colorado 
of her home in a blizzard. , and intimidation. Announcement of the

Two union members were shot In since the evictions Wan demonstration was marie hv
the back by deputy sheriffs as they two ncw 0,{ union-have : mu nresldent of the Ailieri rnun
left a union meeting. been formed. Butler says the ”1 ’ T*

Three Negroes were arrested be- S T F n m-ants a charter to a newlv J.. a, unlted ood* representing
cause

they dared to report a **'1 *,1™*%^*^* ^ f th State .............. -

o' esc^ s =„‘”Xrle"-1 n.M.Ms r. n;:1 i |?T’irIund.'r^’v.
Terror and hunger stalk through ^ the places of those who were WPA Administrator avalSbie campSrmeetinrplaces tl
ic cotton country in Afkansas. driven from the land. Sharecrop- Q.u’ P; Shriver, and Mayor Ben ^ rvnvernnr3 Martin L Davev’the

Families Share Food mediately a. special session of the vetoes in the revised state appro

tary of a strong local, was sen- j famiiies, In many cases, are sharing 
tenced to seven years in prison on provisions which Are inadequate for 

charge of ‘‘afteault with intent i one jn winter, between crithe

tenants a credit of four dollars, a 
He attempted to take a shotgun m0nth. On that amount they mast 

from Everett Hood, deputy sheriff, j £ubcist-

Mine W Ork Conditions strewn, for more than a month, with
______  (the belongings of Negro and white

(B> Federated Frets) ; sharecroppers who have been evicted
DENVER. Colo.. Feb. 28.—As a be- ' from their homes and thrown upon 

lated aftermath of the Louisville, the roads. They are denied land 
Colo., mine blast which took eight1 and a crop, 
lives Jan. 20, the Colorado state 
administration has started an In-

hundreds of people much longer. cunty Act. 
Local relief has been., denied. When

vestigatlon of all coal mines in the 
northern part of the state.

Robert Medill, one-time coal mine 
operator and Illinois inspector, will 
direct the probe. All safety devices, 
dangerous practices and other Im
portant factors in mine working 
will be studied during the four 
months necessary to complete the 
examination. Samples of gas and 
dust from some 60 mines through
out the state will be tested at the 
TJ. 8. Bureau of Mines laboratory 
in Pittsburgh, Pa.( before the report 
la handed in, it has been announced.

a delegation of the evicted Dibble Seattle Labor Stromr croppers visited the relief office at i . „ strong
Wynne" they were told that there 
was “no relief except for widows 

16 Families Evicted I or very old folk.” In the delegation
In the middle of January H. C.! was a man 68 years old. He was 

Dibble, a planter, evicted sixteen refused aid.
Negro families because they arc 
‘members of the Southern Tenant

In Support of Strike 
By Auto Mechanics

men. faced with salary reductions 
are preparing to pack their grip 
and accept jobs elsewhere, the stu 
dents protested, and subscription 
to technical, scientific and libera 
periodicals are being Cancelled,

Fanners’ Union and as such have 
banded together in a conspiracy to 
retain possession of the land and
houses." (

But the mass evictions raised too 
much of a smell. Protests poured in 
and the pressure became too strong. 
The landlords decided that mass

Dies in Iron Lung 

OAKLAND. Cal., Feb. 28 (UP).- 
Alameda County Hospitals Tror

WHAT’S ON
Brookline, Mobs.

Worker* Forum.' The Negro Congreei 
■ad Their Revolut)OB*ry Trtditions 
Speaker*: RJch»rd S. Moore end 
John Bourne. Sun., Mer. 1, *:1S 
P.M. «i Byron St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mother Blcor honored cuest. Inter- 
nttlcnal Women s Day Meeting, con
cert, Friday,' March 6, Musician* 
Union Hail. 110 N. 10th St. •Private 
Rteks.” Pierre Degeyter Club. Adm.

Arthur KaUet (Author of **100,000,- 
000 Ouioea Piga") apeak* on "Poison 
for Profit.** Sunday night, March 
1. I P.M. Auap.; Philadelphia People’* 
Forum, KM Arch 8t. Bub*. 10c. 
First Anniversary of West Philadel
phia BooiaiiOp.Celebration. Bat., Feb. 
JO. 00**i7w. Otrard Ave. Music, 
dancing. New Theatre Group, re- 
frOaHment* Adm. Ke.
General Membership Meeting of the 
Party wtU be held mi Wed. Ere., 
Mar. 4. • P.M. tnatead of unit meet
ings. speaker from Centrsl Commit
tee. Mobilisation for Election Cam
paign and May Day. Obtain address 
from section headquarters and unit 
orgtniaers.
Europe at the Barricades! Lecture 
by John Spivak. Monday. March t. 
• P.M Olympia Arena, Til Bo. Broad 
•t. Adm, Me Me. Auap.. New 
Forum
Leap Tear Dance. Bat.. Feb 10. I 
PM a* New Oarrtck Rail. Ml 8. 
•th St llagro orchestra, aStertaln- 
went Adm. Me with ticket. Mo 
without.

i , SEATTLE, Feb. 28.—Strike of'
^ ,• ,,,,,, fifty-seven mechanics at the Ken-!
One relief official told another worthy Motor Truck Diant here

group of croppers; "There is no re- | was reported solid and well sud lung'” which maintained life in 18 
lief for you. Go chase rabbits until ported by auto drivers and the labor -vcar'old Raymond Rambo for 69:
MafchJ, and then the planters will i movement, by James A Duncan dftys’ was idle today- Raymond. th<
feed you.” Hunting rabbits this business agent of the Auto Me- * smiling boy who said he “couldn’
season of the year is illegal. chanlcs’ Union. ! die,” died last night.

But a planter asked for relief i Not a wheel has turned since the 1 ----------------------------
for his croppers. The official fell i men walked out on Feb. 2, said 1 The way of the Party of Lenin-

< n . t-v, , . „ |*D dver hini^lf in an effort to be Duncan, The demands are: union! Stalin is the wav for the Amer-
evictSons didn t work. The planters | polite. j shop, «l an hour wages for mechan-
weren’t ready to quit. They have j ‘ Alright, alright," he said, “work jes and 40-hour week.
felt the sting of the union too many e rds will be ready in the morning.” —---------------
times. j This paternalistic method is be- Unite against the assassins of

Evictions continued for six weeks. I mg used by the landlords to keep! peace) Defend the Soviet Union’
Two and three families at a time | from giving the cropper credit be-:------- ------ ------------------------------ -- ’
were ousted from their homes. | tween crops. This is the method 
Cropper after cropper has streamed** which he is unsuccessfully using to 
into the Memphis office of the prevent the cropper from Joining 
union with eviction notices crumpled the union.

ican workers and fanners out ot 
misery Into plenty, out of crisis 
into security, out of evils of cap
italism into Socialism!

in his hands
Blacklisted

They are blacklisted. No landlord 
will offer them land and a crop un
less they renounce the union. But 
they refuse to scab.

How many croppers have been 
kicked out of their homes? J. R. 
Butler, lanky, loose-boned, easy
going president of the union, con
servatively estimates that at least 
a hundred families were served 
eviction papers. This means ap
proximately five . hundred people.

Why have they been driven off 
the land? Because in less than a 
month plowing will begin in the 
cottonflelds. Now the cropper is 
unemployed and there is no work. 
He cannot strike back. r

For Labor Party
The Southern Tenant Farmers’ 

Union, which held its first meeting 
less than two years ago at which 
nineteen croppers were present has 
swept through Eastern Arkansas 
and on Into Oklahoma and'Texas 
until it today has more than 25,000 
members. Twice the union lias 
struck, once at cotton chopping 
time and once in the fall whan the 
cotton was ready to be picked. 
Twice substantial increases have 
been won: as a result of the second 
strike wages of day laborers were 
doubled.

At its convention early In Janu
ary union members unanimously 
went on record in favor of a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

Arizona Leader 
Favors Organizing 
Industrial Unions

Chicago^JH.

Now for th* Short Tom 
OBuraa* at th* Ciucato Worker* 

.'•afeaBL tat M. Franklin 8t. ftltaaa 
apan Monday. Pth. aa. Popriar five- 
»o*k BOUT a—. Tuition PVe *1.

Newark, N. J.
M. Ois» apeak* aa*
Movement in th* USSRFahruary a*. »:M P. M. ____ Choirh. Breed a»« Hit] »t»

fleet Nett York, N.J.
Mip and pasta at Mm non a l Ouk, 
H9 tts g» |J» f. M ■
MW rod all Bvha. Me.
YfttBg OewBttiuu Irttfiii

T U C S O N./ Ariz.. Feb. 38.— 
Arizona’s unorganized need the type 
of unionism advocated by the Com
mittee for Industrial -Organization, 
in tht opinion of John J. Durkin, 
editor of the Southwestern Labor 
Record and secretary-treasurer of 
the Tucson Central Trades Council 

“There are 35,000 workmen In 
this small state who peally need the 
protection of a powerful union,” he 
asVI, \ “We have made every al

to use the present forma of 
to Interest them, but we 

to lack somethin*
“X think that industrial unionism

Is the reel solution of our problem 
and I will bless the day that ft 
really begins iu efforts to nach 
the unortantsad."

A* F, of L. Union 
Of Government 

Workers Grows

Communist Party to File 
New York State Ticket

New York Communists are going full speed ahead to 
file a State ticket and candidates for Congress and the As
sembly, Carl Brodsky, chairman of the Party’s election cam
paign committee, announced yesterday from his offices at 
799 Broadway. «-

A State convention will be held 
in May or June to nominate a 
candidate for Governor and,a sup
porting ticket, Brodsky said.

Na Krversal of Policy

and middle class against reac
tion.”
The Communist election appara

tus will be renewed and strength
ened from top to bottom. Brodsky 
said. The recent reorganization of 

'D.u w m*or. „„„ r»v*,rcai ithe Party structure on the basis 
nfT»h!f in wrl ot asscmbly districts is expected to

t.uMinff tnfRad Farm*-- aid the electlon work considerably, 
a. in the buLdmg of a a e.- Efficient Election Apparatus

Labor Party in the State, the elec
tion manager emphasized. In the Plans are under way for assem

bly district committees, election dls-event of the formation of a Farmer- 0 7~’Labor ticket after the nomination ^rlct- .capta,Ils an<1 block caPulns‘ 

of Communist candidates, the Party

(By A. P. *f L. N«w* Service) 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 28 — 

The membership drive being con
ducted by the American Federation 
of Government Employe*, affiliated 
with the A. P. of L, is reported as 
making substantial gains.

During the month of January. 
1,720 Initiation fees were received 
at the headquarters here and six
teen charters were granted. Sim
ilar progress is repented aa under 
way during February.

Organisation work is going on 
now. not only among employes of 
the Federal government but likewise 
among city, county and State em
ployes in many communities.

would be glad to withdraw its own 
nominees In favor of those desig
nated by the Farmer-Labor forces, 
Brodsky said.

“Pending such action, which is 
the thing we are striving for," he 
said, “we will not let up in our 
own independent activity. We are 
going to file oar own ticket and 
keep up the light for the united 
front, for a Farmer-Labor Party

tlan. Oar independent 
will not retard ear fight for the 
Fanner-Labor Party; on the con
trary, it will lend lampetaw to that 
fight. Every one of oar candidates 
will fight for |he building of the 
Farmer-Laher Party. Our whale 
program will breathe the spirit

Brodsky indicated, thus giving the 
Communist Party a powerful elec
tion apparatus close to the voters 
of every district. Besides the cam
paign workers organized on an 
electoral basis, there will be cam
paign committees in the various 
trade unions and other labor or
ganizations.

A new wrinkle in this year’s elec
tion campaign, the veteran man
ager said, would be the use of the 
10,000 New York City enrolled Com
munists, many of whom are not 
members of the Communist Party, 
as campaign workers.

Efforts win also be made to reach 
the mere than 51 BOO who voted 
Communist last NovemBer for the 
1988 election work. It* is expected 
that many non-Party persons will 
be thus Alls ted as Communist elec
tion workers, aa election district

of Malty of the workers, farmers i and block captains.

Students Assail 

Cuts in Budgel
(By reS»r»ted Pr»«*)

COLUMBUS. Ohio Feb. 28.—Ohi 
University students cu

. . .. w _______ _ .rom me iana. onarecrop- ;------ - “**“ •ocu . oovernor Martin L DavevThree stick* of dynamite, which pgj. moved in from distant states staPIcton t° present the demands t . the university budget th 
fortunately fai ed to explode, were £e rCfusing t0 8tay on the land of of the Allied Council. most dnlstic m rSS yews
tossed among the tents of a Lun-j pianters who are unfajj. to union Governor Johnson the com- » . f .k- .nv^mor’* item
dred evicted sharecroppers at labor> mlttee will demand that he call im-1 of the. s

What has happened to the cotton State Legislature for the purpose of WH, th* university librar
Parkin. A few hours previously
notices scrawled in heavy pencil on. yvnai, nas nappeucu vo me wu-un i tor uie purpose or * _ twur
boards nailed to the tents warned worjcers Who were turned out of! allocating all monev collected from! <?nDDlie
aU Hie evicted croppers to leave their homes? ^ more fortunate | the State sales tax to relief and old {frd Su-Ee' hosniUl uni?Pwer 
the state. *6 ones have been able to move in to the present practice of diverting marntonknee and ro

Jim Ball, union man and secre- wiUl relatives who five nearby. Two to the present pratlce of diverting ?hP sn oooooo bufidim
, diverting Dairs ror the JII.OOO.OOO bulldlni

all sales tax money over $300,000 a plant were practically cut off.
. ..... ... __ _______ crops, JTrder to ntfu^he* prowu-tv^taxM Characterizing the governor’s ac

to kill” because he tried to preserve ppupvQjpjjj. iandi0rds permit their of the railroads utlltHoc onH as a “catasir°Phe and a degrada
order at a union meeting. tenants a credit of four dollars a wealthy cornoratimU Ulltl”‘ and tlon,” representatives of all studen

weauny corporations. groups drew up a resolution callim
- 1 ?°Sfcll,h“ endorsed the attention of the people of'ohii

when a mob of planters broke up: ’ remainder are housed In Federation of°fLater0? Grad° StatC 10 the crlsis confrontin« statc
a meeting of Negro and white crop- tenti'and In Ne^ro churches-tho« .for a sPec|al controlled higher education,
pers In a little church. He was johurehes which are not owned by Colorado* t revLse “We can suffer certain privation
convicted by a hand-picked jury the plant€rs. n?n^nn ,com- in the interests of economy,” th(
and sentence was pronounced by a j *x*he union Is providing groceries Pf. a s,,,and , fnact legis- resolution declared, listing numer

. judge who is also a large land- with Whlch to Keep the croppers aUon whlch will enable the State ous minor complaints, but mon
Colorado to InveStlESltC ; holder. , alive. But the union's resources are . p icipate in the unemployment serious losses could not be borne b;

Highways around here have been sjjm an(j cannot continue to feed _ ‘ ur&nce phase of the Social SC- the students. The university’s ables

on Recruiting Pledges — Pleased With 
Gains for Farmer-Labor Party

It almost “pays to be in prison” when you have constant 
expression of real class feelinpr of solidarity with you.

Overwhelmed by the telegrams and letters received by 
him in the occasion of his forty-seventh birthday, Charles 
Krumbein, New York district organizer of the Commu
nist Party, now in a Federal peni
tentiary at Lcwlsburg, Pa., for a 
technical violation of passport regu
lations. said this In a recent letter 
to comrades and friends here.

The messages which reached him 
not only showed him affection,
Krumbein wrote, but also indicated 
the advances made by the Commu
nist movement.

Krumbein’s letter, in full, follows:

Cains at the Hexcel 
Radiator Works

(A. P. *f I* Naart Barrie*)
RACINE. Wls.. Feb. 38.—A good 

example of what a strong union 
and sensible management can dfi 
in establishing progressive labor 

i rtlttions Is found in the agreement 
j secured by Local 74. International 
Union of United Automobile Work
ers of America, with the Hexcel 
Radiator Co. here. The agreement 
starts off by naming the union 
committee as the cole bargaining 
agent for all employes in the plant 
with the provision that the com
pany shall notify all new employes 
to this effect and that such em
ployes “shall become members of
th* 11inr-i yiHcKIm ’*

Tax onWealthy
Asked in Poll

I
Of Economists

JAPANESE FASQSTS PRESS FOR ATTACK ON SOVIETS Industrial 
Union Issue

i

At Convention

Krumbein Answers 
Birthday Greetings

Union Shop 
Won in Racine 
Auto Plant
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“So many telegrams and letters 
were received by me on the occa
sion of my 47th birthday that I am 
almost tempted to say it pays to be 
In prison since they showed so much 
real affection that one feels mote 
than paid for his small part in the 
movement.

“But to say that would be a be
trayal of one’s class since outside 

8 ! Is the place where the straggle is 
e taking place. The greetings and 
d ! pledges were from the Party, Y.C.L. 
e fithe Central Committee of the 
r , Party, the N E C. of the Y.C.L., from 
,f | districts, units, fractions in mass 
11 | organizations and from individual 
8 comrades), I.L.D., I.WO. and other 
e mass organizations and members of 

organizations.
“A truly representative cross-sec- 

j tion of the labor movement. What 
| pleased me most was to hear from 

n | so many new units and comrades 
and with the spirit they showed one 
can truly say the movement is mak
ing rapid strides, will Increase its 

e tempo and makes final victory ab- 
. j solutely certain.
. I “Many messages told of advances 

of the united front and the Labor 
Party, the day to da so-called ‘llt-

CHARLES KRUMBEIN

i tie work’ (this Is what really 
j counts), recruiting members for the 
Parly and pledges to continue re- 
crulting on even a laager scale.

"I am saving all the pledges and 
will check up when I get out. I’m 

| entitled to—what say, comrades? My 
only worry is whether I will be able 

, to live up to all the affection and 
j confidence placed In me. I will do 
j my very best.

"Forward to a Labor Party as the 
I first stage In the struggle for a 
i Soviet America.”

The agreement also provides for 
an eight-hour day and forty-hour 
week with a 7 per cent bonus for 
steady night work and time and 
one-half for all overtime prior to 
10 P. M. Double time la paid 
for all overtime after 10 o’clock 
and for work on legal holiday* End 
Sundays.

A binding arbitration agreemenl 
Is Included In the contract.

Scottsboro Fund 
Plans Are Made 

In Philadelphia

l

Hearst Strike 
Bringing Unity 
In Milwaukee

B o o tlegging 
Coal Miners

■** y

Ordered toQuit
o

Socialists, Communists, 
Unionists and Liberal! 

on Picket Lines

Bv Paul Romaine

IVorlhumberland (Pa.) 
Court Orders Arrests 

of Violators
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MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb, 28 — 
The strike of the Milwaukee News
paper Guild unit on the Wisconsin 
News, a Hearst paper, for higher 
wages, shorter working week and 
union recognition has developed 
united front action on immediate 
economic demands in several ways.

The strike is being supported by 
the Communist Party, the Socialist 
Party, the Milwaukee Federated 
Trades Council and countless fra
ternal and economic groups. While 
there is no official united front on 
this issue we find the members of 
these organizations and groups par
ticipating together in daily actions.

The trade unions have donated 
funds and rallied pickets to the 
cause of the strike; the Socialist 
Party has given a large amount of 
space in the Milwaukee Leader to 
the cause of the strike and sup
plied pickets: the Communist Party 
has mobilized its forces for picket
ing, for issuing leaflets calling fo^ 
united support of the ^strike ana 
popularizing Immediate 'aims of the 
strikers and linking it with the 
strusrgle against war and fascism. 
The Workers Alliance and other or
ganizations are also participating in 
one or another of these activities.

The strike ^headquarters at 939 
North Third Street are being de
luged with telegrams and letters 
from all over the United States, 
from trade unions, prominent in
dividual, etc., pledging their sup
port of the strike.

Last Saturday witnessed the larg
est picket line seen as yet in front 
of the Sentinel-News building. 
About 500 pickets gave Hearst 
something'to think about. In charge 
of the largest line on the west side 
of the building was Colin Welles, 
head of the Teachers’ Union. Here 
were found members of the Work
ers Alliance, prominent trade union
ists, Socialist and Communist func
tionaries, professors from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Extension and 
from the Milwaukee State Teachers 
College, students, Mrs. C. M. Barr, 
jf the national executive committee 
of the League Against War and Fas- 
fism, newspapermen from all other 
newspapers in the city, lawyers, doc
tors—all united in the struggle 
igainst the hated Hearst and every
thing un-American that he repre
sents in American life.

Earlier that morning I had met 
\nna Louise Strong at the train.

Later about 90 persons from nu
merous groups discussed the neces
sity of immediately going to press 
pith the new united front paper, 
People’s Opinion, to strengthen the

SHAMOKIN. Pa., Feb. 28— 
Thirty-five miners, who have de
feated starvation by mining coal out 
of the hills and selling It, were 
ordered to stop by the Northumber
land County Court.

W. F Daniels, deputy attorney 
general, said he would post guards 

I to stop the miners’ operations. If | 
| they continue, they will be served 
| with the court order, said Daniels.
I If they work after the order, the 
! sheriff will arrest them for con- 
! tempt. „•
j The present court order replaces 
| a preliminary injunction obtained a 

week before, at the request of j 
Michael J. Hartneady, state secre
tary of mining.

The state government has a pol
icy. based on the fact that public . 

! sentiment is for the bootleg coal 
miners, of letting them alone. But j 

j Hartneady said the present situa- 
; tion was different; workings of; 
l these thirty-five men are dangerous, | 
because they cut too close to the) 

j mines of the Stevens Coal Co. at 
Cameron.

Bootleg miners admit that their 
> work, with primitive methods, is 
(dangerous. But it is not as dan- 
! gercus as going without food, they 
say.

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 28.—Plana 
for raising funds to aid tbe Scotts- 
boro defense were laid here at a 
recent meeting of the local Scotts- 
boro Defense Committee held at tha 
Y.W.C.A. last Sunday afterneon at 
4 o'clock.

O. B. Cobb, president of the Bryn 
Mawr branch of the National Aaao- 
clation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, presided. The Negro 
all over the world wifi receive bene
fit If the Scott?boro case Is won, 
he said.

He declared that political parties, 
city lines, or religions make “us safa 
from attack because prejudice, dis
crimination and cruelties are as 
contagious diseases, which travel 
from one state to another and w» 
are as liable to them In one stata 
as people are in another.”

It was pointed out during tha 
meeting that Pennsylvania was a 
state where the North ended and 
the South began. “Let us therefor# 
not give ground to the enemy but 
stand up and fight to a finish.” one 
speaker urged.

Broadway Composer* 
Accufie “Musical Trust’ 
Of Taking Sock at Talent

Joint Benefit Planned 
For the Sunday Worker 
And Rubber Strikers

AKRON. Ohio, Feb. 28.—An affair 
for the benefit of the Sunday 
Worker and to rally support for the 
Goodyear strike will be held here 
next Friday evening, in Ukrainian 
Hall, 562 Corice Street.

Short talks on the Sunday Worker 
and the strike will be followed by j 
a program of entertainment and 
dancing. Admission will be 20 cents 
in advance and 25 cents at the 
door.

Plans to distribute 800 copies of 
the March 1 edition, which carries 
special stories on the Goodyear 
strike, have been made here.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28 (UP).— 
A Broadway delegation Including 
Gene Buck, Rudy. Vallee. Irving 
Berlin and George Gershwin told 
the House Patents Committee to
day that a musical “power trust'Li# 
trying to take a “sock" at Amer
ica’s creative talent.

Buck, as spokesman, said that th# 
so-called power trust, backed by 
motion picture exhibitors, hotel 
owners and broadcasting stations, 
was seeking to amend the copyright 
laws at the expense of the artists.

Buck opposed the so-called Duf
fy Bill to amend the 1909 copyright 
legislation. It was the first of three 
copyright bills to come before tha 
House committee.

In outspoken language featuring 
“socking” and “walloping,” Buck 
charged that the “power trust'* 
pressured the bill through tha 
Senate last August after only one 
hour of hearing and when fewer 
than 13 Senators were on the floor. 
Before he began testimony, Vallee, 
Berlin. Oeshwln. Charles Wakefield 
Cadman and other musical person
ages took quiet bows before a 
crowded room.

Buck charged that the Duffy Bill 
would remove the license protection 
which provides payment to soma 
44,000 composers and authors.

Teachers Hit Union Ban
(By Federated Free*)

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 28—Repeal of a 
Board of Education ordinance for
bidding union membership to any 
St. Louis teacher has been asked 
by the Teachers' Union of St Louis. 
Failure to rescind the measure, tha 
union warned, would be considered 
as indicating an advene and hostile 
attitude to the teachers and tha 
principle of unionism.

aK'SawvVS aaJ y w va • —

irmer-Labor Progressive Federa-

weld it into a real People's Front. 
Here again, we found prominent 
clallsts. such as Mrs. Meta 
irger. Mayor Baxter of West Allis, 
idrew Biemiller. educational dl- 
:tor of the Socialist Party and 
Itor of the Wisconsin Leader, 
ite organ of the Socialist Party, 
of. John Cotton; there were lead- 
j Communists, Parmer-Labor Pro- 
esslves, prominent educators, law- 
rs and doctors.
They heard Anna Louise Strong 
nclude her talk by pointing out 
e necessity of the newspaper pro
sed; Jonathan Eddy, head of the 
oerican Newspaper Guild, showed 
ncretely what such a paper could 

at toe present moment In toe 
Lsconsin News strike.
The following night, at the 1CU- 
tukee Auditorium. 2.000 people 
ard General Smedley Butler, 
der the auspices of the Socialist 
ruin, appeal for a "united front 
ainst Hearst, war and fascism.
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Now you can secure a copy of “The 
Ruling Clawse” for only one dol
lar! Simply clip 16 consecutive 
coupons from the Daily and Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office. 36 East 12th Street 

(store). You can secure back copies 
of the paper from the City Office. 
START saving your 16 copies 
TODAY!
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jMilitia Ou8i*\Lexington Relief Cut;
Talmadge Foe 
From Office
Ihivc for Dictatorahip 

in Georgia Seen 
in Appointments

PjBtelfliy Steve Graham
ATLANTA, O*. Feb. 38.—Flanked 

by a cordon of national guardsmen, 
Adjutant General (“Concentration 
Camp”) Undley W. Camp, on orders 
from Governor Talmadge. has for
cibly ejected Comptroller General 
William B. Harrison and State 
Treasurer George B. Hamilton from 
their offices.

• Swinging openly into the di£tatw> 
ship he has been aiming at many 
months, Talmadge filled the 
"Vacated’* elective offices with his 
own political henchmen, O. B. Car- 
reker, of Atlanta, as comptroller, 
and J. B. Daniel, of La Orange, as 
treasurer.

The ouster came on the heels of 
the officials’ refusal to honor war
rants on the state treasury which 
were illegally drawn by Talmadge.

Violates Constitution
The Georgia constitution pro

vides that no money shall be paid 
out of the state treasury except 
under an appropriation by law. 
Only the general assembly can make 
such an appropriation. The gov
ernor has no power to do so.

Not only was the ouster- of the 
officials In the best manner of an 
emerging dictator but thef appoint
ment of his political spoilsmen was 
carried through by an additional 
double violation of the law. The 
$300,000 bond required from the 
state treasurer was written by a 
surety company powerless to do so 
according to Georgia law.

Talmadge (Attained a bond from 
the Western Casualty and Surety 
Company of Port Scott, Kansas. It 
is invahd. It is wi*ttea by a com
pany not registered In the state. 
The state law requires that no 
surety company may write a bond 
in Georgia for more than ten per 
cent of its capitalization. The 
capitalization of the Western Com
pany is $750,000.

Win Fight In Court
The deposed officials announced 

they will go into court Immediately 
in a fight to regain their offices.

In his statement to the press, the 
deposed state treasurer likened the 
situation Uy% dictatorship. “Our 
people inherited traditions that gov
ernment must be according to law 
and not according to military dic
tatorship. We are no better off than 
a Central American republic under 
a dictator,” Hamilton declared.

The Atlanta Constitution lashed 
out against the Governor’s use of 
troops as part of “a plan to seize 
dictatorial powers over all the 
machinery of government.” It 
-editorially characterized the move 
.as a step toward "a dictatorship

Jobless Ragged, Hungry
Children, Lacking Breakfasts, Trudge to School 

Wearing No Stockings Against February 
Storms—No Funds Are Available

LEXINGTON, Ky., Feb. 28.—A lovely 14-year-old girl 
left her squalid home and walked one and one-half miles to 
school in the freezing wind of a February morning. She 
wore ho gloves and her slender legs were bare, although she 
did have an old worn pair of shoes.

Arriving at school, on time to the *
minute, the teacher noticed that 
the girl’s hands and feet were nearly 
frozen.

Quickly the teacher removed the 
shoes from the child’s numb feet 
and by the application of cold 
towels brought life back into the 
slender limbs. f [

Wants to Be Narae ‘
Tearfully the child said: 

"Teacher, I don’t care If Z do freeze, 
I would rather be dead than not 
be able to go to school, because 
I want to be a nurse and help other 
people who have been cold and 
hungry.”

The foregoing scene did not take 
place in the London of Charles 
Dickens, but in Lexington. The 
child’s father is a powerful man 
who wants to work to support his 
wife and seven children, but can 
find nothing to do. He has worked 
only five days since last September.

Within the limits of the city of 
Lexington, the families of able- 
bodied men arer hungry, ragged and 
cold because no work can be found 
and Family Welfare Society offi
cials say they have no funds to take 
care of the so-called employables.

Result of Roosevelt-Order
Such is the resut Of President 

Roosevelt’s order to “end this busi
ness” of direct relief.

In another "home,” if that term 
can be applied to the paper-covered 
shack which houses a family of

mother said simply. ”1 pray that he 
does not die because we Idve him 
so." The father has worked »flve 
days since November. I 

Waits For Bonos 
In another house an old man, 

the father of the mother of the 
family, mumbled: “Conte In and 
we will talk with you. M we are 
too hungry to care for anything 
else.” The father of the family 
fought for six months? In France 
and is living In the hope of receiv
ing his bonus check.

Until the check comes, the family 
must have coal and food, as the 
father has not worked since Christ
mas. At the home, the only happi
ness was in the antics of a tiny 
black fox terrier. Taking the dog 
upon her lap, the mother said:
Daddy wants to work and is able

BayonnePeople 
Fight Frameup 
Of Negro Boy
South Carolina Seeks 

Extradition on a 
Shooting Charge

(By FcSaraUS PrM*)
BAYONNE, N. J, Feb. 38.—With 

a snapshot photograph for evidence, 
South Carolina authorities are de
manding extradition of a northern 
Negro youth to face trial on charges 
of operating a still in 1034 and of 
shooting a government witness on 
May 14, 1935. Joseph Gathers. 10. 
who has lived in Bayonne since he 
was four years old. is claimed to 
be Jacob Gettings, wanted in South 
Carolina.

During their search for Gettings, 
southern officials heard he had rela
tives in Bayonne. They accepted 
the p -slblUty that he had fled here 
for refuge, and asked local police to 
take up the trail.

Gathers was arrested at the C.C.C. 
camp In Camp Dlx, N. J.t by an in
vestigator of the alcoholic tax unit, 
U. S. Treasury Department. A 
photograph of the youth, surrepti
tiously taken at the camp, allegedly 
was identified by witnesses in South 
Carolina. Gathers thereupon was 
committed to Hudson county Jail to 
await extradition proceedings.

The Rev. Albert J, Tibbs, pastor

YOUR
HEALTH

~ By —

Medical Adriapry Board

(Th« ntMkcri •( Mm AtvlMry
(k act aSvartlM.)

All qaestlona to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Can Height Be Altered?

YH. Guthrie, Minn., writes:
• “Sometime ago one of your cor

respondents wrote you and asked If 
calcium would cause an Increase In 
stature of an adult, •The answer 
you gave was that substances for 
this use should be administered 
during the age of adolescence to 
have any effect. What are these 
substances and how much should 
they be used?”

rlE statement you referred to 
appeared In our column of Oct. 
22, 1935, and said that "any sub

stance reputed to Increase the 
height can only be of value up to 
the end of the growing period” 
(age up to about 19th year). The

only influence growth in the pres
ence of disease of these glands, as

to do so. but If nothing Is done, we 0f Friendship Baptist Church. Is or- substances referred to are malnlv alU all freeze and starve together." ganizing colored reslderits of Bay- effectlve Various TS
“I am the mother of nine chil- onne to defend the youth. Particular o{ lnt<lrnal a<K.retlon can

dren.” another woman said, “ind I emphasis la being laid on prevent- 
would rather die than ask for help. in« hls extradition. In opening the ................__
but my children will die if I do not.” /X.,fthe^Tn/efor the use of thyroid
The father Is weU and wants to .If caroUna^to *lan<l ln th* condition
work. He can no longer seek a Job ^Bouth.Caroi .a, to known ^ cretmlj! wh th
as his last pair of shoe, was cut body growth Is also af fee tel,
up last week to make boots for his ^ North. The pwtors own tes

rpy,. hnv whn timony places Gathers at a base-! In the case of the normal person
■ rn er a ttnv flre^n an ball game during the afternoon of who has no disease of the glands.

SdJdS May 14. 1935. the day of the shoot- height cannot be Influenced by 
aP1ob8so mother can get som^food lnK ln Carolina: and In the these substances. Mere shortness of
««/? r , evening, at a meeting of the Young stature In Itself is not an evidence
and I can go to school. | M<?n.g c,ub Qf Tibh0.| Church. or crease.

Nothing, to Eat
Thirty cents seems such a small AaaaJIa g”-aftim. but'It made the difference be- Hullrr Assail* i*rallfour, lives a man in his early 

forties. More than six feet in | sum, 
height, powerfully built and anxious : tweer happiness and despair In an
te work to provide for his jrife other home where the father has 
and children, he has worked only had no work for months, although

Height in the normal
person Is largely a matter of in
heritance from both sides of the 
family and to a lesser extent is

hy Red fie IdThe Ruling Clawsr

*Tve started trust funds for each of them.”

TUNING IN

HOME
LIFE

- By - 

Am Barton

I

r'DAY’S True Short Story is by 
ETTA YOSKER.

CARRIE paid her fare and looked 
at the passengers in the trolley 

Tair. Mostly Negro women like her
self going “over the hill” for a 
day’s work. “Over the Hill” In thi» 
part of Brooklyn means the terri
tory aroud Eastern Parkway where 
women can still afford to take ia 
help. Carrie walked the whole 
length of the car before she found 
a seat. She held in her hand a slip 
of paper with an address given her 
by the agency and wondered what 
sort of woman she was going tot 

In a way they were all alike. Bui 
Carrie hoped It would be a plump 
easy going one this time. Some
times you got the nervous ener
getic ones who stood over you and 
made you feel you were not work
ing fast enough, even when they 
didn’t say anything. .. Jsay anything.

Suddenly she Jumped to her
feet. She had almost missed her 
stop. One block east and here was 
the number. Carrie rang the bell 
and a thin, sharp-looking young 
woman opened the door.

'0-

IJ OO-WEAr Cloutier Orcae*tr»
WJZ—Four Showmen, Sons*

seven hours since last December 
In a trembling voice, he said that 
his children hid "not eaten any 
green vegetables since autumn.

An 18-month-old baby lay In a 
barren crib in another home,

And Police Lawlessness on proper nourishment,
exercise and posture during the ims-wjz—G*m» Fonarior*. soprano 

k . r™, y«,r« of Ilf. .Sp«l.ny ,he,
he Is walking the streets dally in jar the police are con- Period of early childhood. Taking J R-»d;n»«
search of work. The oldest boy corned, a policeman can grab, steal Klshd preparations in such a case U JS-WJZ—N»w>; Farm and Homo Hour 
needed thirty cents to buy paper ancj cheat, as long as he remains ^, throwing hard-earned money ; u jo-weaf—Symphony orcheatra, Frank
so that he rrtlght continue school. loyal ^ \hK political machine." i mto the 
He remained at home for two ^ites Gen. Smedley D. Butler, for-
months rather than suffer the agony m^r Philadelphia police head, In the Flabby- Stomach After Child-Birth 

wracked by-a cough. “Our baby o' admit tlngt ha this father had no j^arch issue of Common Sense" if rs. E. G. Brooklm N y writes 
almost died some time ago." the i money. Last week, some one heard magazlne. M ’ '' ‘t*.

■•"O ?* «' th« ,h“- I ?Lth“ Cd*1f,,h'Vl ”?* S ! ’ -The third degrfe." ButW .dd,., . ,oma*s
pitals took care of him until he sum and he has returned to school ‘ &s much as any single factor, has bcccm- DTmancntlv extended after 
f01^” ^ ^ ™ to breed lawlessness *nd ! has Pgl^n ^
tUrnf?.t0ihe noneTX- ^crease distress for the law. The | c&uUons ^ prevent this h ^ ,
a cold in theunheated room which today. grilling method used by most Amer- Alse Id Uke to know what causes
serves as bedroom and kitchen. I Hundreds of^such situations exist lean cops." he states, “is the most a woman's breasts to sag after nurs-l
Llftflng the baby in her arms, the | in Lextrgton today.

Unions in Cleveland 
Ask" WPA Inquiry

complete violation of written guar- ing her child? What preventive 1, 
an tees of Justice found In any na- methods can be used to retain the [ 
tion on earth today. Big criminals, . pre-pregnant form? These ques- | 
of course. like Legs Diamond, Dutch tions have been often discussed 
Schultz and Dillinger never get it.” i among my friends.” ■ ? t 

“I know of several former mem- j , ,
t*rs ^he Philadelphia pohee E Rkin abdomen of ^
force, Butler continues, that- were I . „ .removed from office or permitted to , 1 pregnant woman naturally be- 
reslgn because of the disclosures of comes stretched as she goes further 
various investigations, but their ! alon* ^.her Pregnancy. There are

CLEVELAND, Feb. 28.—A Congressional investigation loyalty to the political machine of WPA in Ohio demanded by the State WPA Confer- ‘‘*/fT' 

ence Joint Action Committee at a meeting of the committee fact, several of the men i dismissed 
held here. The committee represents the International Hod-

shin hofPHuev° i^ng"* th* dictator* carriers, Building and Common Laborers Union, the Ohio
U ? i Workers Alliance and the Project <»-------------------------------------- --------

It means a dictatorship. Pure Wof£ers union of Greater Cleve- i 9. Pull publicity to Bulletin 36 
and simple a ^ch land ^ on rlght to o^anlze. , Immediate
Huey ^Long^in^Loulslana. The Hailing the recent 10 per cent dismissal-of aU administrative em

ing permanent. Most Important Is 
to watch her diet carefully so that

r: "have" been”abk *to* get W£ i may galn4 ^ much we;*ht
or too rapidly. A large proportion
of the weight gained by a pregnant 
woman Is deposited as fat in the 
abdomen 'or In the breasts'. If 
the gain Is sudden, the skin will 
be stretched quickly Instead of

jobs back on the Philadelphia po- 
! lice force since I left office.'

if a ten per cent Increase in wages 
Is not granted.

A committee of WPA workersLouisiana legislature was called in ! Increase^ in pay for all WPA work- j P[oy“ J^LJ^totlon of this bulletin representatives from Oshkosh. She- caus^ tearln* of the
boygan, Green Pay and Pond du elastic tissues-session so there might be m, «s in Ohio as a great victory, the tor insubordination

defiance of the lew in rarrvlng rut i comxnitt€e mapped a program of 10- Retraction of Dr. Watsons Larai-p to proceed to Madison prior | We feel that a gam of not more
w .r-i ..........................—“ bulleUn regardh? the use of police to ^ conference to take up with than 20 pounds during the nine

projects. State officials the wage question months, is most durable. The skin
The Project Workers Union of as wcji ^ other demands 6f the over the abdomen and breasts

Greater Cleveland is holding a. workers in Fox River Valley. should be massaged every night for

the policies of the dictator 
Georgia the legislature has been 
contempt, ously defied.”

In aclton to coordinate the fight on 
a statewide scale for other ■ de
mands.

The demands arc:

Students Face 
New Terror 
From Nanking

1. No making up of lost time on victory rally to celebrate the _____ five to ten minutes with cocoa-
account of inclement weather. j granting of the ten per cent in-| -Win Food Orders • butter. This massage should be

2. Six-hour day, five-day week, crease on Saturday at 7:30 p. m. at CORNING,-Nr Y.. Febj 28.—Two continued after child-birth for at 
maximum 30-hour week. No work! the Metal Trades Hall, 1000 Wal- | demonstrations at City Hall and' a least two to three months, and

PEIPING, China, Feb, 28.-A

ncf wive of terror against anti- 
jlpanese student", organizations has 
bit the Chinese universities. The 
latest blow wax struck at North
eastern University which was oc
cupied yesterday by the police for 
toe entire day. The Chiang Kai- 
shek government ordered the arrest 
of 43 students. Among those ar
rested was Professor Lu Hal-yuan. 
who taught social sciences.

Raids and arrests of students are 
goin: on in many parts of the city. 
The Mayor of Peiping yesterday 
stated to the Chinese press repre
sentatives that the demands of the 
Hanking government to adopt strict 
measures against the anti-Japanese 
students will 'be carried out to the 
letter. The anti-Japanese organiza
tions will be ruthlessly ruppre&sed.

Local authorities intend to ap
point professor Yan Li-hui. who 
made provocative statements against 
the Students Union, as chr.lrman of 
the Educational Committee In the 
Hopei and Chahar provincial po
litical council.

This committee, also. Intends to 
carry out a pro-Japanese policy of 
education

The way of the Party of Lenin- 
Stalin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and farmers ont of 
misery into plenty, ont of crisis 
Into aecnrity, ant of evils of eap- 
Itolfem Into

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH mod HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magnate* 

SS Bast Iftk Street, N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Ri-riere Enclosed ptoase find 
81.00 for • year’s subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian. 81 JO.

on Saturday.
3. Local complaint boards with 

representation from organizations 
of WPA workers.

4. Shelter and toilet facilities.
5. Free transportation to and 

from the end of the car-line.
6. Sick leave with pay"

7. State-wide application of iys- 
tern of no reporting In cold weather 
as begun In Cleveland.

8. No arbitrary dismissals.

nut Street. Congressman Martin L. j threat of strike compelled Mayor! should be combined with exercises 
Sweeney, Councilman Ed. Pucel, as Daniel Simson to provide food for \ for strengthening the abdominal 
well as leading trade unionists will j wpa workers whose pay checks; wall, e.g. while lying in bed on the
speak.

To Take Strike Vote

OSHKOSH, Wls„ Peb. 28.-Of-
ficers of the Workers Alliance an
nounced yesterday that a regional 
conference of WPA workers will 
be held here early in March for 
the purpose of taking a strike vote

have been delayed. . i back, slowly raising the head, then
The mayor’s decision came after , shoulders, then the trunk (chest), 

a committee headed by Oscar Nel- ! to the sitting position with arms 
son, former head of the Steuben stretched out forward and without ,
Relief Workers League and Com-: raising the knees; this to be done: 
munlst candidate for mayor in the for from 5 to 15 minutes each mom- j 
last election, demanded that the ing. The breasts should also be 
mayor Issue welfare orders for food massaged end supported by a well j 
and fuel. made up-lift brassiere.

Black. Conductor 
WJZ—Farmer*’ Union Program 
WOR—New*; Don D'Arey, 8on»s 
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

1 00-WKAF—New*; Cro»» Orchestra 
WABC—Jack Shannon, Tenor 

1 iS-WOR—Tex Fletcher. Son?*
WABC—Variety Musicals 

1 JO-WOR—-Talks and Music 
WABC—Buffalo Musicale 

1 45-WOR—Nyara, Songi
1 JS-WZAF-WJZ—Metropolitan Opera—I

Psjllaccl. with Queena Mano, So
prano. Giovanni Martlnelll, Tenor, 
Richard Bonelll. Baritone; also 
Opera. Gianni 6;hicchl, with Julius 
Huehn. Baritone; Hilda Burke, 

l Soprano; Joseph Bentonelll, Tenor, 
Genaro Papl, Conductor.

2 00-WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley
WABC—Roth Orchestra 

2 ll-WOR—Description. National Sports
men's Show. Grand Central Palace 

WABC—TUo Guizar, Tenor 
2 JO-WABC—Bob and Bennie. Songs
2 4J-WOR—Pet»—Steve Stevern

WABC—Concert Miniatures
3 00-WOR—Mary Clancy—Sketch

WABC—Milwaukee Muslcale 
WEVD- Hungarian Music 

3 1S-WOR—Hawaiian Music
3 30-WOR—French—Dr Thatcher Clark

WABC—Portland Muslcale 
J i5-WOR—Variety Muslcale
4 00-WABC—Detroit Muslcale

WZVD—Kalwsryjskie Orchestra 
4 30-WABC—Variety Musicaie

WFVD—Arturo Oiovanlttl—Talk
4 45-WOR—Advertising News

WXVD—Italian Music
5 00-WOR—News

WABC—Royil Orchestn 
WTVD—Mlnclottl and Company- 

Drama

5 IS-WOB—Short-Story Seminar 
5 S0-WBAF—Kaltenmyer Kindergarten 

WOR—Danelng—T. E. Parsons 
WJZ—Treasure Trails—Sketch 
WABC—Lopez Orchestra 
WEVD—Italian Comedy 

5 45-WOR—Talk—Joe Bolton
WJZ—Albert Payson Terhune, Dog 

Drama
*:00-WEAF—Thurn Orchestra 

WOR—Uncle bon 
WJZ—News; A Cappella Choir 
WABC—Political Situation In Wash

ington—F. W. Wile 
WEVD—"Jewish Events of the 

Week"—Talk

WEVD—"Annie and Benny”—Sketch 
»;J5-WKAF—Alma Kitchell. Songs 

WJZ—King's Jesters Quartet 
WABC—Roth Orchestra 

« 45-WEAF-Religion In the News—Dr. 
Walter Van Kirk 

WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Oogo de Lys, Songs 
WEVD—Jennie Moseowltt—Sketch 

7 00-WEAF—Sports—Thornton Fisher 
WOR—Sports Resume—BUI Corum 
WJZ—Variety Muslcale 
WABC—Family on Tour—Musical 

Sketch. With Frank Parker. Tenor; 
Bob Hope. Comedian 

WEVD— Qualltessen Revue”—Music 
7 15-WEAF—Popeye the Ssllor—Sketch 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 

7 30-WEAF—Public Indifference Indicted 
—E. R. Cass. Secretary, Prison 
Association of New York 

WOB—Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—Message fo Israel—Dr. David 

De Sola Pool
WABC—Concert Band. Edward 

DAnna. Conductor; Francis Bow
man, Narrator

WEVD—"Around the World - 
Variety Show

"This is a hard Ihck day.”
All day sh* washed windows, 

scrubbed woodwork, waxed floors 
and all day she kept thinking of 
the meeting she had gone to ths 
night before. She really had not 
wanted to go, but a neighbor had 
Induced her. It was a funny kind 
of meeting with white women as 
well as colored. They had spoken 
of organizing women to fight for 
better living conditions, had ap
proached her to Join them. But 
Carrie didn't want to fight; They 
must be reds even if they didn't 
say so. You never heard of others' 
mixing with colored. Anyhow she 
couldn’t see how joining would 
benefit her directly. They didn't 
give out Christmas baskets or any
thing. So she had told the or
ganizer "Not today. Maybe next 
time.” It’s hard to say no to a 
white person when you have been 
raised in the South. She had no 
intention of going there again.

^yiTH the king day finally over,
Carrie changed her clothes, put 

' on her hat and coat. She stood at 
the door waiting to be paid.

| “You don't need to take your 
things home,” the madam informed 

j her. "I want you to come In tomor
row too.”

That was all right, only It meant 
! she would have to wait for her 

7,45-weaf—Hampton institute singer* 1 money and she needed the two dol- 
WOR—Washington Merry-Oo-Round l&rs HOW.

—Drew Pesrson. Robert S. Allen | The n(>xt dav .here was Ironinff to WEVD—Jennie Goldstein—Sketch I J tne next aay mere was ironing to
do and the babies clothes to wash.S 00-WEAF-Your Hit Parsde: Carl Hoff _ ^ J v

orchestra; aoioisti i Then she cleaned the kitchen and
wor—sports—Lot Little; Hall Or- the bath room. Then it was time to

go home. She waited to be paid.ehestra; Dolly Dawn. Songs;
Sonny Schuyler. Baritone . 

WJZ—Coakley Orchestra 
WABC—Pollit* of the Air; Fannie 

Brice. Comedienne: James Melton, 
Tenor; Patti Chapin, Songs 

WEVD—Studio Music 
*; 15-WJZ—Boston Symphony Orchestra; 

Richard Burgln. Conductor; Leon
ard Schure. Piano 

WEVD—Vera Rosanka- -Sketch
8 30-WOR—Cincinnati Symphony Orches

tra: Eugene Ooosens. Conductor 
WEVD—Melody Parade

9 00-WEAF—Rubinoff Orchestra; Virginia
Rea, Soprano; Jan Fierce, Tenor 
WABC—Nino Martini. Tenor; Kos- 

telanet* Orchestra
p l.VWJZ—Armchilr Qugrtet 
9:30-WEAF—Young Orchestra; A1 Jolson, 

Master of Ceremonies 
WJZ—National Barn Dance 
WABC—Leap Year Musicaie 

1C.M-WABC—Governor Alf M. Landon of 
Kansas at Nebraska Founders 
Dav Celebration, Lincoln, Neb. 

WEVIV-Opera
10:30-WEAF-—Olsen Orchestra. Songs

Shutta. Songs; Kate Smith, Songs 
WOR—Sherlock Holmes—Sketch 
WJZ—National Peace Conference 

Program ■ _,
10 45-WABC—Jimmy Farrellr Baritone 
11:00-WBAP—Oasparre Orchestra

WOR—News; Daace Music 
WABC—Lyman Orchestra 

11:30-WEAF—News; Dornberger Orchestra 
WJZ—Noble Orchestra

impatient to be on her way.
“Oh, I can't pay you now. You'll 

have to come for it on Monday.” 
Carrie's heart sank.

“Why. I can't do that. I needs the 
money now. Besides it cost carfare 
to come here again.”

What was there to do? With a 
heavy heart Carrie walked down the 
stairs and into the icy streets, hop
ing the coal would somehow stretch 
out the weekend, (Continued cm 
Monday.)

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2499 is available in sizes 
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36. 38. 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes 3s* yards 39 inch 
fabric, llustrated step-by-step sew
ing Instructions included.

WABC—Nelson Orchestrg
M5-lAZAr-Nfws, Prom_ Hawaii; Coast 12.00-WEAP-Kln? prthntra

WJZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABC—Hopkins Orchestra
WEVD— MidnightJamljoree

Artillery Massed Bands 
WABC-News of Youth-Sketch 

« 30-WEAF-Press-Radio New?
WOR—News; Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News

13.W-WFAF—Losses Orchestra 
WJZ—Williams Orchestra 
WABC—Kay Orchestra

Ninth Party Convention Diseussion

Concentration Work Means Mobilizing All Forces in All Struggles
By N. SPARKS (Pittsburgh)

Many times since the Extraordl- forces to lead and unify them; that; president of District 5 of the United , for the working class, without which Still a third consideration must 1 eight and one-third cent fare. To
nary Conference in 1933 which once 
and for all laid the poUcy of con
centration upon basic Industry at 
the foundation of all our work, the 
Party members in Pittsburgh have 
tried in discussion and in action to 
work out the correct relationship 
between the concentration work in 
mining and steel and “other” work.

happenings in Pittsburgh have a Mine Workers, is likewise president i we would not have been prepared be pointed out for a correct con- | gether with other organizations the 
profound effect upon all the outly- i of the Pittsburgh Central Labor ; for the idea of the peoples’ front as 1 centration policy. Long ago Com- j Party is fighting for the demand for
ing industrial territories and there- , Union. Surely Mr. Pagan, if he
fore that the building of a strong wishes to carry into effect the mag-
movement in Pittsburgh is a prime i nlficent spirit of the delegates to | national. Did this approach to the
necessity, and will have the greatest | the recent International Convention middle-class elements hinder our

crystallized by the Seventh World! rade Browder pointed out that in ; a flve-cent fare and a municlpally-
Congress of the Communist Inter-

effect in strengthening the move 
ment in all the outlying towns where 
th# concentration industries are lo
cated.

A City of Industry

of the United Mine Workers, who! concentration work? On the con 
felt themselves as crusaders pledged trary. Once the Party took serious- 
to the cause of spreading the ban- i ly the warning of the Extraordinary
ner of organized labor through every j Conference about securing our base
Industry in the country, could not i in the concentration industries, the 

,.1. >. , u avoid throwing all forces of the i work among the middle-class elc-
Although Pittsburgh is not a city central Labor Union behind such a ments proved of the greatest aid

drive. Certainly Mr. Fagan, as a to our concentration.
prominent supporter of the Com- ; Every district can record scores of that not only it be impossible 
mittec for Industrial Organization. cases in which the mobilization of ‘10 succeed in organizing the unor- 
could not underestimate the value the liberals, professionals and in* ganlzed without politicalizing the

our economic struggles in the basic owned bus system
industries, precisely because these 
industries are the foundations of 
WalJU Street, we cannot make a 
single step forward unless we polit
icalize the issues of the struggle.
How much more so is this true in 
a district where tpe whole life of 
the people is baari on the two most 

istrieJIKn the country,
mining and steel! Here it is clear creasc tn rents Is announced for

For Correct Work
Similarly with the housing ques

tion. Housing in Allegheny County 
(including Pittsburgh) has been 
pointed out time and again as the 
most miserable in any industrial 
territory outside of the South. Yet

basic industriejiHn the country,11x1 the *ac* ot a general in-

May 1st.
A few months ago in Clairton a 

city ordinance was passed eharac-

Concentration on mining and steel
does not consist Just of repeated of mines and many steel mills,
discussion and continuous activity nevertheless it is a city of industry'.
* i . —w r«nr«.n Would it not be of the greatest helpin mining and steel alone. Conccn- J* , „to the stniK8i£s of tnc miners &ncl iusl um
tratlon Is a whole polcy em rac ng gUel workers if a real drive was 0* organizing the unorganized in tellec'tua'ls has'dramatized and se- issues of the workers', economic toriring three people assembling on
many feature* which do not Imme- made to organize the 6,000 workers Pittsburgh, as an aid to organizing cured publicity for the oppression struggles, but that any economic ■ street comer as a riotous assem-
dlately concern the basic industries in the packinghouse and food pro- the steel industry. Nor should he, an(i struggles of the workers, has advance can be won from the coal w'" J *- * “ *

cessing Industries: the 10.000 work- as president of the Central Labor helped to mobilize mass pressure, and steel barons only if we organize
era in the metal manufacturing union, find any difficulty in con- and as a result has strengthened th* working class to carry on a
Plants “nans whom exist only one vincing the Pittsburgh trade union the fighting mood of the workers day-to-day political struggle on alf 
or two craft lodges with a mere leaders what a tremendous aid to bv showing them that thev are not

but which, while we keep our whole 
orientation towards the basic indus
tries. serve* to focus wider and 
wider forces upon them.

For example. Pittsburgh, the chief 
city of Western Pennsylvania and 
the recognized center of the mining 
and steel territory, has no mines 
and only one Important steel mill 
within thi city border*. T*** mines 
and steel mills are all in the out
lying territories around Pittsburgh. 
Does this mean that our concentra
tion policy would be correctly car
ried out if aU our wdric would be 
carried on almost exclusively ip toe 
towns where toe mines and mills 
are located? By no means. The 
fact remains that Pittsburgh Is the 
metropolis of Western Pennsylvania 
that the workers in all the ■nail 
outiytng towns look to what it hap
pening in Pittsburgh for guidance; 
that they look to Pittsburgh for the

couple of hundred members: the organizing all industries in Pitts- 
6,000 workers in the Nabisco, Sun- burgh would be derived from the 
shine and other bakeries; the 5.000 organization of steel 
electrical workers who are unorgan
ized; 5,000 needle toades workers of 
whom only a few hundred are or
ganized; 10,000 department store 
employes; 3.000 hotel and restau
rant workers of whom only about 
500 are organized: the 750 taxi driv
ers and so on? Would not such a 
drive if sucessfully carried out make 
Pittsburgh a center and stronghold 
of union organization which would 
be of the greatest aid in organizing 
the steel workers and the captive 
mines where company unionism still 
holds sway?

Working Class Allies

by showing them that they are not 
isolated. Especially is this impor
tant in Western Pennsylvania where 
the heroic struggles of the workers 
have long since dramatized- the ter
ritory as an area of the sharpest 
class struggle, where the workers 
face the grim power of the Steel

Similarly with regard to the strug
gle for allies for the working class.
We have examples of this In the Trust dominating every phase of 
national work of our Party. It was their lives. Is it not clear that our 
about the time that our Party began concentration policy must include 
a serious policy of concentration on the mobilization of all such liberal 
the basic Industries and of prole- and Intellectual elements to aid the 
larianlzation of the Party and its struggles of the miners and steel 
leading bodies, that our Party under workers, to help the Party in in- 
Comrade Browder’s direct leader- numerabl* ways to carry out Its 
ship and example, began making a task among them, and to provide 
steady and successful approach to numerous additional channels by 
the mlddlf-claas elements, liberals, which the program and the teach- 

The recognition of this principle professionals and Intellectuals. This inga of our Party can reach toe 
It shown by toe (act that Pat Fagan.} showed toe strivings towards allies, miners and steel workers?

bly and subject to Immediate arrest 
—a regulation everywhere that has 
always been considered as one of 
the outstanding characteristics of

the political issues which express the martial law. It now appears that a 
needs of tbo people against the similar “anti-loafing” ordinance has
greed of the bosses and mobilize 
the broadest masses of the people 
to actively participate in this polit
ical struggle.

Everywhere movements are spring
ing up such as the Townsend and 
Coughlin movements and numerous 
smaller and local ones which show

been. Slipped through in Duquesne.
Dock a struggle on such political 

issues as those mentioned above 
mean to draw away emphasis from 
concentration? On the contrary. 
Unless such struggles are carried 
ont toe policy of concentration be
comes narrow, mechanical, distorted.

the ferment among the masses over >nd cannot lead to success. A cor- 
such Issues as social security, etc.' reef concentration policy on mining 
In Pittsburgh at the present time, and steel combining toe political 
for example, mass resentment Is struggles with the economic one*, 
widespread against renewing the organizing the unorganized in the 
contract with the street railways smaller Industrie*, especially in the 
company — a company which has city of Pittsburgh, as wen at in 
coined tens of millions out of an mining and steel and mobilizing all 
insignificant original investment possible allies for toe working clast, 
and which cives notoriously the creates the natural basis for toe 
worst sendee In the country, for an i Parmer-Labor Party.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an addi
tional cent is required from mi- 
dents of New York City on each 
order to payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Sake tax' to 
:otos .r stamps (coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sure to write plainly your 
NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
x UMBER and SIZE of each pat- 
xra.

Address order to Daily Worker, 
,*ttorn Department. 943 Weal ITtR 

dtreet. Mew York City.

*
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little 
Red School 

Days
By S. W. GERSON

ii think there’s a danger that John L. 
Lewis will lead the industrial union move
ment astray V*

The soft, Southern drawl of the Ken
tucky miner seems utterly out of place.

Outskie the window a great Eastern river is ice- 
locked; the deep snow is sheened with a painfully 
white glass finish. Nature is superbly unconscious 
of the struggle for industrial' unionism.

Comrade Hathaway answers slowly, carefully, 
tracing the whole history of the fight against craft 
unionism and its Tory supporters in the Executive 
Council of the American Federation. No blank 
check to John L. Lewis, but a clear exposition of 
the forces at work in the American labor move
ment. Forty pair of eyes watch Hathaway intently; 
notes are taken scrupulously; not a word is lost.

YEARS OlF FRUITION
; Soviet Masses Hamer iht Harvest of Their tterolution \

Drinking Deeply

FIS the National Training School of the Com
munist Party. Time is precious, indeed, and one 

drinks from the fountain of Marxist-Leninist 
knowledge while one can. The Kentucky miner and 
the Negro sharecropper from Alabama write in 
their notebooks, painfully, laboriously: Dixie has 
been none too lavish in educating her sons, black 
or white.

Ashcroft, the Western farer, finds things a bit 
easier. On the long winter evenings he sat in his 
prairie farmhouse and wrote long letters to the 
Daily Worker and the farm papers. Taking notes 
is a cinch for him, like harnessing a horse or run
ning a tractor.

Smitty—well call him that, though that's not 
his name—takes hardly any notes. A seaman, a 
veteran trade unionist, ex-wobbly and something of 
a waterfront philosopher, Smitty is familiar with 
the problem at hand. This is right up his alley.

Katherine, well that's another question. She 
sits straight up, her slim form tensed as if uncon
sciously bracing herself to struggle. A pair of blue- 
gray eyes state unblinkingly at the instructor. One 
who had traveled the country would guess that she 
comes from the Blue Ridge country; and one 
wouldi^t be far wrong. Some valley in the shadow 
of Smoky Mountain must have once claimed her.

Even Ted’s Attentive

EVEN Teddy is attentive. The lanky mechanic 
who knows his airplane motors is unusually quiet. 

Compelling logic tames the irrepressible. No one 
complains that Teddy Is raising hell again; he simply 
Isn’t. Industrial unionism is more important than 
one’s almost Irresistible desire to have some fun.

The answer is given; the class is ended and the 
morning’s session over. Ash rushes off to look at 
his furnace: the steam must go on. Others light 
cigarettes and don scarfs and sweaters. There is 
quite a trek to the mess hall.

Dinner is an event—the Daily Workers Rave 
arrived; mall for some; conversation. But the tone 
’P**P«r
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^Questions
and

Answers

ANEW life, new 
joy, new wealth 

which belongs to
. . . This is the ir
revocable victory of 
everyone who works 
the socialist revolu
tion . . . Crises, un
employment, misery, 
ignorance, have been 
banished over one- 
sixth of the face of 
the world . . . Now 
the Soviet masses 
arc moving at ex- 

I press speed toward 
a well-to-do life for 
all . . . Here are a 
few of the facts of 
the greatest social 
achievement in the 
history of mankind.

_____ __ jeerg in a ^struggle against reaction, in
the good fight 'for a better world. The knowledge 
sobers them: but in their sobriety, arising out of a 
profound conviction of the importance and need of

Mi state, taw* to m toia ol IhHte.

On their shoulders the weight of the world, perhaps,
but they carry It well.

America Goes to School
•PHIS is America going to school, in the deepest 
* sense, perhaps for the first time. From the black 
soil of Kansas; from Piedmont textile mills; from 
Indiana steel mills; from—literally—the sidewalks 
of New York; this is young America, learning to 
understand with the method of Marx, Engels. Lenin 
and Stalin. What was before an uncharted Jungle 
of economics and politics becomes well-defined with 
paths along which they will lead their fellows.

Nor do they parrot. Here no catechism to learn 
by rote. Study, debate, exposition, make clear the 
real nature of the genuine social science of Marx
ism-Leninism. Wages, hours, unionism, the Soviet 
Union, the revolutionary traditions of America. 
Roosevelt, the Liberty League: all become laboratory 
materials. Those enemies ol Communism who shout 
so loudly that we are fanatics who parrot dogma 
should be here! Here IS the critical method? xflere 
is science! Here are America’s coming leaders in 
their own workshop, testing theory by practice and 
lighting up their future practice by a theory ham
mered out by the experience* of generations of 
working class struggle!

One thinks of the attempts, of Father Coughlin 
to aet up anti-Communist schools. What will he 
teach them that these Communist workers will not 
be able to answer? The same old lies, prejudices 
and fears? The same hoary tales and half-truths? 
The same demagogy? Not an easy Job. of course, 
but they will answer—and answer well. Of that, 
one Is supremely confident.

By JAMES B. TURNER

IN 19SS socialist planned economy 
came to full flower. The restilts 

of the year demonstrated that so
cial economic planning in the U. 
8. 8. R. has become almost an ex
act science. The coordinated ef
forts of millions of workers and 
farmers, technicians and scientists, 
political and economic leaders, all
mtkeism

f'iTrW'i

Question: Will you please explain the organist* 
tion of the American Federation of Labor, its mem
bership. its various types of unions 'International, 

federal, etc.) and the composition of its 

tion.—J, C.. New York.

movement, only a few months old, Stakhanov movement means the 
is rapidly spreading to entire plants flowering of the individual's ca- : 
and Industries and to collective: pacity and personality on a scale 
farms. In a period of four months never before witnessed in history, 
since the application of the methods i • • ,
popularized by Stakhanov the daily A Flood of Goods
coal output in the Donetz Basin In- CUCH a development could not 
creased from 180,000 tons to 243,000 j ■J have been possible without first

tons. The Khsxkov tractor plant 
now turns out 200 tractors a shift 
instead of the 72 formerly pro
duced.
, The significance of the movement 
go« far beyond the concrete ex
amples of j economies effected. 
Through the press, meetings, books 
and pamphlets, special courses, and

raising the cultural and material 
level of the masses. Conversely, it 
results In a steady and rapid rise 
in the standard of living. The 
amount of commodities put on the 
retail market was almost 35 per 
cent greater last year than In 
1934.

ing g better life for the entire pop
ulation. hqve borne fruit—anc 
precisely lil_the manner outlined 
in the second ve- Year Flan anc.

Not only were the ordinary arti- 
. * , , .. ,, , ■ cles of wearing apparel and house-actual example, the entire .Soviet : hoia applies distributed in ever- 
working class is receiving an edu- Increasing quantity and variety, but 
cation In thf meaning of modem luxuries are .ncy coming within the

-'"I*! <18'thii i * ■ «■ reart-,^1 _
ers and peasants. Tn the past few

fra m f« i
productivity and standard of living, general stores hav'e^beeh dr

in Soviet Karelia is 4.5 times higher 
than in Finland, its neighbor, and 
that the increase in the Volga Ger
man Republic is four times as great 
as in the Germany of today.

And. after all, this is only the 
beginning. The plan for 1936—and 
the worid has learned that Soviet 
plans must be taken seriously— 
calls for an increase In industrial 
production of 23 per cent over 1935. 
What is^of the greatest significance 
is that light industry is scheduled 
to show a gain of 29 per cent more 
than that of industry as a whole. 
The increase alone in the output 
of large-scale industry thi^ year 
will be more than the total produc-

BOOKS
Feuchticanger’n Escape 

THE JEW OF ROME, by Lion 
Feuchtwanger, Viking. $2.30.

By TONY CLARK

WI
1

THEN any of those distinguished 
writers whose books were burned 

in Franz-Josef I*latz on May 10, 
1933 (unforgettable ‘date!) and 
whose presence in Germany is not 
now desired, writes a book these ; 
days, we look to him, naturally, for 
the indignation and vision which 
his experiences have . taught him 
When, furthermore, he chooses a 
Jew as his hero, we expect him. 
to attack with the insuperabletion of the country in 1927. Wages 

will continue to go upland prices-Strength of .truth the momentary ^ jgijfiL iiijiiTiiiii iii11 iiui1111i^iii ir ^ . ;mi>|1 1,1 ir"

whole will be 60 per cent greater

Answer; The American Federation of Labor, a* 
its name implies, is a federated organisation. In
ternational unions receive their charters, undsr 
which they operate as A. F. of L. affiliates, from 
the Federation; they have autonomy and fix their 
own dues, membership regulations, wage demands 
and other matters of self-government affecting their 
internal union life. This question of international 
union autonomy was one of the chief issues at tha 
Atlantic City convention, at which the principle of- 
such autonomy was again affirmed. The officials 
of these International unions, on their own parW 
frequently deny trade union democracy to the mem
bership of their own organizations, one of the moat 
flagrant abuses in the present trade union move
ment.

In fields where international unions have nog 
yet been established, federal labor unions are sei 
up. These are local unions in character, confined 
to one city and to the Jurisdiction set down and 
directly responsible to the A. F. of L. Executive 
Council. Seven local unions in a partclular field are 
technically supposed to be the grounds for the 
establishment of an international union In that 
field. In practice, however, such international* can
not be formed without the approval of the A. F. 
of L, convention or executive council. As has re
cently been seen, this power of Issuing charter* has 
been used to block the formation of Industrial in
ternational unions in radio and aluminum, and to 
restrict their jurisdiction in rubber*oil and automo
biles.

There are al^o central labor unions or cltf 
central booles, composed of representatives of local 
unions within a certain city or county. These or
ganizations overlap with the international union 
locals, and are composed of locals affiliated with 
the internationals and also federal unions in » 
particular community. ‘ The function of the city 
central body is to deal with those problems which 
are more or leas strictly local and political in char
acter. The state federations of labor are composed 
of representation. In like manner, from local unions 
throughout a particular state.

Each city central body and state federation of 
labor is entitled to one delegate and one vote at 
A. *F. of L. conventions. The federal unions are 
permitted representation cn the basis of their paid 
up per capita tax, getting oneHote for each 100 
members or fraction thereof. The International 
unions arc represented on the same basis in voting 
as the federal unions, but their per capita tax la 
only one cent per member per month whereas th* 
federal unions pay 35 cents per member per month.

Undr this plural voting system, the five delegates 
from the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners cast 2,000 votes.in the A. F. of L. conventJnH. 
the nine delegates from the United Mine Workers 
cast 4.000 votes, and so with other unions in pro
portion to their membership-as represented by l ha 
per_capita, tax. theyTp&1iLAflLj^€iJFederatioo^

In Ih* control ftjum tor etch yetr

• (The National Training School, described above, 
Is one of the means used by the Communist Party 
to develop trained, responsible leaders of the work
ers and farmers of America. Because of the many 
financial sixains on the party, it has not been a 
simple matter to keep the National, school—as well 
as the many district schools—functioning for the 

'length of time originally planned. In fact, there 
it now the danger that the national school will hsvi* 
to curtail Its full-time course because the $15,000 
drive begun by the Central Committee of the party 
has not been met. Readers of the Dally Worker 
are urged to support the school. Funds should be 
forwtrdec; to the Training School Drive. A. Markoff, 
treasurer, at $5 Bast 12th Street. New York City.
- EDITOR.)

While rapid progress ha* come 
to be a commonplace in the U.S. 
8.R., In former years there always 
existed lags and tensions which 
stood in the way of a rounded de
velopment In all directions. The 
growth of agriculture lagged be
hind that of industry; steel behind 
pig Iron; transportalon behind in
dustry.

But in 1935 practically every 
branch of economic and cultural 
activity either fulfilled or exceeded 
Its scheduled rate of development. 
For the first time in years transpor
tation came up to the plan and 
agriculture developed at almost as 
rapid a rate as Industry. The 
standard of living grew by leaps 
and bounds.

Workers at the bench, in the
mines and in the fields are dis-wmt mmm

<mr Am
general stores have 
the villages. These do a lively 
business in such articles as redlos. 
phonograpljs. /uri^iture. sporr

than last year.

possibilities for Increasing output, j 
reducing costs and at the same time 
improving their economic status. 
All this, of course, has nothing to 
do with ’‘speed-up.” In fact it is 
quite the opposite. It encourages 
each worker to be an active par- j 
ticipant In the technical direction of 
his shop or enterprise, reduces the 
gap between mental and physical 
labor and hastens the day when 
labor will be a joy and not drudg- | 
ery.

A fact of historic Importance in 
Soviet development was the aboli
tion of the ration system for food
stuffs and articles of general con
sumption. At the same time retail 
prices showed an average decline of 
from 25 per centt to 30 per cent 
during the year and are steadily 
being reduced to lower levels.

The rising standard of living is 
strikingly exemplified in the tre- 
mendous amount of new construc- 
tion I of schools, houses, moving 
picture theatres, clubs.

TKe En^^tnir* Are Too

/X is no wonder the and
Japanese imperialists, faced with

lhps8 overwhelming evidence* of 

growing strength and prosperity, 
hasten their militaristic machina
tions. There is good reason to be
lieve that Germany and Japan uq- 
derstand each other very well in 
their common designs on the So
viet power and that they are busy

indeed, there has been much mys
terious talk among critics, of the i 
affinity between the „ problems of 

tir -odav and.- 
lho.se of Feuchtwanger'* hero! Jose- | 
ph ns, in Rome of the l&nperors.

~ TK£ international unkms'ttre the dominant forces 
in the A. F. of L. conventions 'and their officials 
are granted power, to decide issues and to cast 
large* blocs of vote in the name of member-
;' "I ' % m u ^ti

in, rua m ewu w p-
decessor Josephot) wifli the utmost 
care, and you will find our author, 
for all that he might have said, 
has nothing to say to us of the 
crises which have passed over his 
head. The truth is that Feucht
wanger has more than a little
ulent for writing the historical 

seeking other allies to help them n0vei with zest and ease, with pas- 
carry out their sinister plans. Real- ; yfan and grace—but the truth also 
istic and impartial observers could that he is not, in any significant 
Inform them that they are already ! manner, a thinker. At first you

Personnel Decides Everything ^*’***re
^1N whatever direction one turns, 

I'HE Stakhanov movement has 1 one sees unmistakable signs that
the physical and mental welfare of

\ of ftttromci tntentity makes it a novel 
of Offehufttg and force fulness."—HARPERS

MARCHING. 
RCHING!

New Masses Pro- 
1 Contest, by

WAX

INTERNATIONAL
391 Fourth Avenue

New Wealth

rE national income, the most.
general and important index of 

economic progress, showed a gain 
of 17J per cent in 1935 as against 
15 per cent and 6.6 per cent in 
1934 and 1933, respectively. Indus
trial output recorded a gain of 20.7 
per cent last year tnd the crucial 
steel industry a gain of 30.4 per 
cent. The Soviet Union has defi
nitely entered the first ranks of In
dustrial powers. It is now first in 
the world in the output of tractors, 
locomotives and freight cars; second 
in the output of oQ, Industrial and 
agricultural machinery and auto
mobile trucks; third in production 
of electric power and iron and 
steel.

Not only the heavy industries, but 
lumber, manufactured consumers 
goods and the food Industries all 
surpassed their programs.

In the same manner have the 
villages responded to the call for a 
higher lever of development in 

agriculture. The Stakhanov move
ment spread to the village and the 
outstanding sugar baet growers and 
cotton harvester* became no less 
famous as heroes of labor than their 
brothers and sisters in Industrial 
fields. The cotton and sugar beet 
crops recorded extraordinary gains 
of over 40 per cent Livestock, one 
of the few atm existing “weak 
links,” is rapidly catching up.

$ drastically demonstrated the 
truth of Stalins famous dictum, 
that ‘personnel decides everything.” 
The emphasis has> been shifted to 
the development of people as the 
basic factor in Increasing produc
tivity. Hundreds of thousands of 
rank and file workers are taking 
special technical courses designed 
to raise their qualifications. Thou
sands of outstanding workers from 
industry and collective farms have 
come to Moscow from all comers of 
the Soviet Union to attend Con
gresses where they exchange ex
periences and discuss their produc
tion problems with the leaders of 
Soviet industry and statecraft.

the people and the general morale 
is steadily on the upgrade. Simi
larly, there has be£n a large decline 
in crime and in the Incidence of 
mental diseases. Mendicancy is 
fast becoming a rare relic of the 
past. The amount of money de
posited in savings banks increased 
by 41.2 per cent last year as com
pared with 1934.

Before the war rent and taxes 
took over 30 per cent of the 
peasant's budget. The Soviet farm
ers, 90 per cent of whom now be
long to collective farms, pay no 
rent, and their taxes come to only

too late. The Soviet Union, with 
its highly developed industry, its 
powerful and devoted Red Army, 
and the enthusiastic and loyal sup
port of the entire population, can 
defend itself against any aggression.

While stiengthening its defenses, 
the U. S. S. R. has steadily and 
energetically pursued a positive 
policy of strengthening world peace. 
It has been foremost in building the 
system of collective security. It 
has been firmest of all countries at 
Geneva in demanding sanctions

may fall under the very real spell 
of his narrative skill. As you read 
on, however, and especial'y after 
you have had time to reflect on 
the novel, you realize that he has 
simply overlooked the struggles of 
our own time—is perhaps escaping 
from them.

,No one with any historical sense 
could expect too close an analogy 
between the Jews under Titus and 
the Jews under Hitler, of course. 
He might, therefore, first ask our 
author why, if he is moved to con-

Shanghai
— By MIKE PELL — 

Szechuen Road
China Press heading April 8, 1934: 
“Chlang orders suppression 
of Labour Troubles”

■Marvelous Chlang Kai-shek 
China’s mastermind and acrobat 
strangles communist areas 
with his powerful right hand 
suppresses labour troubles 
with his fearful left hand 
while with his Christian mouth 
he launches a mighty goodygoodv 
all-embracing New Life moveman: 
to end all vices and evils

against Italy. It has joined hands j sider the tragic plight of the Jew.

New
the outstanding phenomenon 

of the year was the develop
er the “new people.’’ the Stak- 

hanovtats In factory and field whe. 
by the application el energy tn a 
rational manner, raised labor pro
ductivity to levels far

The

j about 5 per cent of the family 
These ‘‘Soviet parliaments” are an budget. All this has been reflected 

unprecedented phenomenon. They In a sharp drop in the death rate 
reduce to an absurdity the conten- j and the simultaneously large in- 
tlon often advanced that Socialism j crease in the birth rate. It is no 
tends to submerge the individuality | accident, for instance, that the | 
of the worker. Indeed the entire j. natural increase of the population

in pacts of mutual assistance with 
Prance and Czechoslovakia, be
cause in the present stage of his
tory these countries are Inclined to 1 
pursue a policy of peace. Basing 
itself on the premise that peace is 
indivisible, the Soviet Union is now 
the greatest force making for world 
peace. The workers and peasants 
of the U. S. S. R. have no desire 
other than to be permitted to

he does not consider him at this 
present crucial moment of his his
tory. And. if that question is not 
in order, we must next ask why. 
placing his scene in Rome, he 
avoids cjven the limited opportun
ities afforded for sound specula
tion.

subject nation
work out in peace the great destiny ; destroyed by the
which Is theirs.

Titus, were a 
— their Temple 
Roman legion*.

(Abridged from article in So
viet Ruusia Today)

Theatre of Action—7th Year
By RICHARD ROSS

FIE Theatre of Action — trail 
blazer in what Ben Blake calls 

"The Awakening of the American 
Theatre”—will mark the beginning 
of its seventh year tomorrow night 
when It presents ‘‘The Crime,” a 
new labor play by Michael Blank- 
fort, at the Civic Repertory Theatre.

During the days when Herbie 
Hoover was still prophesying Pros
perity around-the-corner. a group 
of young actors and workers came 
together in New York and organ
ized the Workers Laboratory The
atre, which was later to become the 
Theatre of Action. These young 
men and women were dissatisfied 
with the Broadway theatre, its 
trivialities and social unconscious-

In a world blasted by the worst 
crisis In history, the commercial 
theatre was still blithely concerned 
with polite, pallid plays of Park 
Avenue, penthouses and the Eternal 
Triangle. The founders of the 
WLT wanted to build a new kind 
of theatre. They wanted a theatre 
that would honestly and realistically 
mirror the times; that would 
dramatize the immediate problems 
of the day; that would be a theatre 
not of the few. but of the many. 
A People 's TUN Ire i

THE first productions of the the
atre were crude. But they had 

vigor and truth, and the seeds of 
a new and greater theatre art. “Un
employed’—“Scottsboro,” were some 
of the first productions of the WLT, 
reflecting by their very titles, vital 
questions of The day.

At first, the members of the the
atre held down Jobs during the day, 
giving only their evenings to the 
stage. Then several of them formed 

. the “Shock Troupe” and devoted 
all their time to. the theatre.

During the next few years, the 
Shock Troupe grew, and the words 
“The Workers Laboratory Theatre 
Presents ..became familiar words 
to workers in every section of New 
York. The Shock Troupe needed 
no conventional stage. They 
brought their plays to their audi
ence. In union halls. Workers 
clubs. Unemployment councils. 
Waterfront docks.

At the same time that It was 
reaching greater audiences, the 
Workers Laboratory Theatre was 
advancing artistically; Plays, act
ing. staging were rapidly becoming 
professionalized. The WLT was not 
afraid to experiment. They created 

| new theatre forms in “Newsboy” and 
Thaelmann”; revamped old vaude
ville from* tn “Charity” and 
' World* Pair.”

THE WLT started a magazine.
They wrote, mimeographed, even 

did the illustrations for the first is
sue of “Workers Theatre Magazine." 
Ciraculation: 100. Today that
magazine has become “New The
atre.” Circulalion: 22,000.

In the first five years of its ex
istence, the WLT performed over 
seventy different plays and skits to 
an audience of over 250.000 persons. 

By 1935. the Workers Laboratory

j and their religion a subject of 
[ ridicule to their conquerors. By 
I dint of endless compromise, which 
j by the author is presented as a 
‘ high ideal. Josephus is able to make 
! his way as a successful Roman cit- 
j izen. He is respected by some 
Romans, but despised or hated by 
all because of his origin. But Jose- 

1 phus accepts the humiliating of 
his people, for the sake of his ideal 
of becoming “a citizen of the 
world.” His belief is that the Jews 
must learn to conquer the Roman 
world spiritually. For Josephus 
(and his author) cannot accept the 
principle of his friend and literary 
rival, Justus, that men are condi
tioned by demonstrable "political 
and economic complexes”—that be
hind the Jewish War lay such un
inspiring causes as the corn- 
market. He is thus a stranger 
among the conquerors, and an alien

meanwhile
the communist red armies 
stage counter-offensive drives in 
Kiangsl Szechuen Hunan Fukien tnd 
Hupeh provinces
the Mei Ya silk workers strike continues 
In Huchow 3,000 silk strikers wreck = 
district government building 
100 coolies of Hong Shin wharf strike 
300 workers of Ching Wei cottonmlll 
demand back wages and re-opening of mill 
the umbrella mallPrs are still out 
the shipping hong coolie* walk out 
even the ordure cart coolies

do their bit
to end all vices and evils 
of the Kuomlntang regime 
of the Chlang Kai-shek regime 
by means of active struggle 
an all-embracing New Life movement 
of their own.

Theatre was ready to reorganize on ,. ., _______ .a full professional basis as The i10 ^ auffering people 

Theatre of Action. In May, the 
Theatre produced its first full- 
length Flay, “The Young Go First," 
a drama of the CCC camps, which 
ran five weeks at an uptown theatre.

THE CRIME” (which is being 
performed for the benefit of 

New Theatre League) is something 
new in social drama. For perhaps 
the first time, the labor leader with 
the responsibilities he must bear to 
his brother unionists and the prob
lems which confront him during a 
strike has been put in a play.

The principal character of the 
play is the president of a union 
local of meat packing house work
ers who have gone out on strike. 
The play is based upon a strike 
which took jdace in South Dakota

Feuchtwanger. for all the nobil
ity of nature with which he endows 
his hero, and for all the admiration 
with which he exhibits his main
taining a difficult middle road In 
pursuit of a Quixotic Ideal, doe* 
not succeed tn making us feel that 
all Josephus’* many sufferings arc 
of. any avail to anyone, in his own 
day or later. Because he la made 
of uncommon stuff, be vine our 
sympathy, but chiefly because his 
devotion to a plan of life la com
pletely wasted. He remains ab
stracted from his times and its im
mediate problems. And one cannot 
miss the impression that this is 
unhappily true of Feuchtwanger: 
that he is. too, trying to drug bis 
oonsciouaneee with an undefined 
abstraction, the “citteenry of me 
worid.” He is nowhere a real in
ternationalist

Szechuen Road. No. 560
breakfast time 
Cafe DeLuxe 
Chinese owned 
foreigner stalks in barks 
“hamandeggs make-it-snappy”

To the young thirteen year old 
girl cashier who looks startled 
he eurses "what you lookln at 
you yellow a----- of a b-------”

When the toast is brought 
he -dings it on floor 
Brlhg me clean toast you 

yellow

Suddenly 
the quivering Number One boy 
pale desperate 
rushes on the foreigner 
followed by the waiter with upraised dtffl 
and cook with brandishing meataxc 
grabs the scruff of the whlteman’j neek 
and throws him out on th*

Merely an episode 
a rehearsal so to speak 
in this seventeenth year A. O < After Oetoeer) 
In the International Settlement 
within 
H Is true 
of every foreign

,\
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FORCE ROOSEVELT TO HEW TO THE UNE OF HIS ELECTIOl

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT i« about to send a message 
to Cong^8%as3£UMrfQr more than one billion dollars 

in new taxc* ^en^ts: to the farmers .the
s’ bonus «nd ©Then aispenditures.

..................

xes -- s to Foot the Bill?
’Maintenance of the national ItirifdU 

end, budget annually balanced ot$4h& 
accurate executive eetimatee id thin menu 
bun eyeietn of taxation LRVfSD d&tlgl

HOO—ORGANIZE THE FARMERLABOR PARTY FOR A REAL TAX-THE-RICH PROGRAM

poor man than bn the rich man. In 1929 connumer»> 
taxee represented only 30 per cent of the national 
revenue. Today they are 90 per cent.** * i 

vimAh* _______________ .

whom to tax? / * ? ■
President J^fcfoseyelt c 5 s

for all, members of CongreaS’ Since ft is takeh from 
the Democratic platform of 1932. it cannot help meet
ing with/the approval of Alfred E. Smith, John J. 
Raskob.'John W. Davis and the other gentlemen of the 
Liberty League who have been so upset over the fact 
that Roosevelt has not hewed too closely to the line 
of that platform.

One of the planks of the Democratic platform reads;

dollars sought by the PTe8ldeht, %^To^ll 
Fraiier^Lindeen Social Insuraft^s 'Bfll, 
tonio Relief Standards Bill, the Benson-Atnli% At 

scan Youth Bill, and at the same time^to bring 
budget into balance. t; .

In his famous “breathing spell1* letter? to R 
Howard, Roosevelt said on taxes: ; |

"What is known an consumers* taxes, namely, 
the invisible taxes paid by people in every walk of 
life, fall relatively much more heavily upon the

Daily^l^Vorker
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The Seed Loan Bill
^T A TIME when the farmers most need

assistance, President Roosevelt vetoes 
the $50,000,000 Seed Loan Bill—a measure 
which would have continued the custom 

• of providing funds for seed loans to 
farmers. *.

Even Chairman Smith of the Senate 
Agricultural Commission, with the desper
ate plight of the poor farmers ringing in 
his ears, stated in opposition to the veto: 
The need for the money is as great among 
the farmers as it ever was.

This action is another evidence of 
Roosevelt's yielding to his Hearst-Liberty 
League opponents on the right. The Wall 
Street Journal, that dollar sign mouth
piece of the titans of finance, described 
the veto as a “wise thing” requiring 
“political courage." *

But the President has always had the 
“courage” to okay Wall Street’s offensive 
against the American people such as the 
billion dollar war budget, passed when 
millions of Americans are suffering from 
unemployment and starvation.

Only through a broad Farmer-Labor 
Party can the courage of the people be
come .effective in fighting fascist reaction 
and in advancing the interests of the 
workers, poor farmers, Negro and middle 
class people. '

Russian Break Is Feared.**
W'hat does Trotzky the great revolu

tionary do? What is he thinking about 
now that the Soviet Union is on the verge 
of invasion?

“Trotzky Charges Soviet ‘Brutality’,” 
says the New York Times. “Trotzky 
Aroused Assails Soviet Autocracy,” shrieks 
the American. “Russia Ruled by Bu
reaucracy,” shouts the reactionary La 
Prensa, foe of the People's Bloc in Spain,

A good day, indeed. Just when the 
workers must be rallied around the Soviet 
Union’ for the defense of the workers’ 
fatherland, Trotzky in effect tells them:

“The Soviet government is rotten. Do 
you think the Japanese assassins are bad? 
Tut, tut. The Soviet bureaucracy is com
pelled to have recourse to the sharpest 
repressions, not in the interests of the 
Soviet state but of its own self-preserva
tion."

So thf capitalist 'press features 
Trotzky’s counter-revolutionary blasts side 
by side with the latest news from Japan. 
A nice way of neutralizing the effect of 
the military coup by fascist army officers 
in Japan.

Mr, Trotzky had a good day. So did 
[apanese Fascism.

Workers! Anti-Fascists! Defend the 
>viet Union!

& ** talk in official circles of raising the revenue
^ soughtby the President either through a general sales 

„ iafed^fey lowering income tax exemptions. Both these 
|v nwPp^itwould increase those taxes which “fall rela- 

\tlvelfc|feuch more heavily upon the poor man than on

^put a stop to such talk,
- The big- corporations are cleaning up while mil- 

NSAMions=ata5\«^g>Profit8 of General Motors last year were
rmILi___

the biggest since 192ft._ Chrysler quadrupled its profits 
over 1934 and had the best yjear in its historv. The

one bUHon, oae hundred milliorrdollar war budget/
These ynd other Corporation* and their hun

cxecuiires-haiye *‘the ai 
of the people have not.

to pau;ihc

Let your Senators and Representatives know that 
the only tax bill thAfeyou will tolerate Is one to tax’ 
the billions of the inch)

And to emphasize that you mean business, get 
behind the movement for a Farmer-Labor Party— 
a party that will not only put taxation of the rich 
in its platform, but will put it into life.

-1

Party Life ; ■

Phila. District Bureau 
Stresses Need for 
Improving Mass Meetings

THE Lenin Memorial Meet
ing can be considered ait

outstanding achievement f 
the Party in Philadelphia a 
a splendid testimonial to 
hard work engaged in by t 
whole Party, by every me 
ber, by the units, sections and fr 
lions. That 7.000 workers were mOg 
bilised to attend the meeting despli 
a night of zero weather, confirms th.,5. 
statement and allows us to believe

.DOCTOR, IT'S THE STRIKE AGAIN !” by Phil Hard

World Front
-By HARRY CANNES-----

The Japanese Hitler 
Facts About Gen. Araki 
Justice, Mercy, Bravery

WHETHER it is a compro
mise or a full victory of

that had the weather not been so 1

Greetings to Der Arbeiter
JHE DAILY W’ORKER greets Der Ar-

severcly cold that this would have 
been the largest meeting ever held 
In Philadelphia. The spirit in whlchc 
all comrades mobilized for the ^ 
meeting and the results, despite ob-i 
stacles, indicate clearly that our < 
Party can reach and mobilize thou-,, 
sands of workers and win ynem tof| 
our Party, including a greater num
ber of Negro workers than hereto
fore.

A similar mobilization by the

the Fascist-military clique in 
Japan, the sun of General 
Sadao Araki. Minister of War 

the fateful days of thein

/

The Twelfth Time
JNAST Wednesday the Judiciary Commit

tee of the New York State Assembly 
killed the measure for the ratification of 
the Federal Child Labor Amendment.

This is the twelfth time the bill was 
killed!

Last year it was voted down by a 
Democratic-controlled Judiciary Commit
tee and a Democratic Assembly. This year 
it was killed in a Rapublican-dominated 
committee and will probably meet a like 
fate in the Legislature unless—

Real pressure is brought to bear on 
every assemblyman and State Senator by 
all supporters of the fight against child 
labor.

We Communists have certain differ
ences with the Child La^or Amendment 
as it now stands. We have certain changes 
to propose. But we will certainly support 
it, even in its present weak form, against 
the attacks of the publishers, the other 
great exploiters of child labor and of cer
tain sections of the Catholic Church.

For those who have fought against 
child labor there is an interesting moral 
here. , '

Why is it that both Republicans and . 
Democrats block the Child Labor Amend
ment? Is it not because they are both 
fundamentally the servants of the large 
capitalist interests who_jae€d ,chUd labor 
to pile up profits? And isn’t it clear from 
this alone that we need in Nfew York State, 
„as elsewhere, a powered! Farmer-Labor 

•t lahnr and aorial Wislntinn

beiter, German anti-Fascist weekly, 
on its tenth anniversary.

For ten years it has fought steadfastly 
against the forces of reaction among Ger
man Americans supporting Fascism. It 
has persistently advocated a united front 
of all progressive Germans in the United 
States with all other groups here fighting 
for the interests of the working class.

The Arbeiter has grown from a leaflet 
in 1926 to a mighty weekly newspaper 
with a growing national circulation.

Earl Browder, secretary of the Com
munist Party, will be the main speaker at 
the tenth anniversary celebration of the 
Arbeiter to be held Saturday at 8 P.M. at 
the Yorkville Casino, 210 East Eighty- 
Sixth Street. \

We call upon all anti-Fascists to at
tend this celebration, and help build the 
Arbeiter into a more powerful organ call
ing for unity in struggle and for the sup
port of German-Americans for an anti- 
Fascist Farmer-Labor Partv.

Party as a whole for a mass May 
Day demonstration Is now on the' 
order of the day.

D‘

The Franco-Soviet Pact
|^OTHING the French fascists and their

working class could do or say was able to 
prevent the ratification of the Franco- 
Soviet Pact by the Chamber of Deputies.

Now, the Franco-Soviet Pact assumes 
greater importance as a result of the 
events in Japan.

The Franco-Soviet Pact is a defensive 
pact, a pact for peace, but in the event 
of attack upon the Soviet Union, it is a 
mighty force for helping to safeguard the 
Land of Socialism.

The support of the Franco-Soviet Pact 
is support for peace and for the defense

plishments the Lenin Memorial 
Meeting demonstrated certain nega- 

| live features which undoubtedly im
paired the spirit and success of the^ 
meeting. The Bureau indicates theO/ 
major negative features and weak
nesses so that every cautioiLshall 
be exercised to prevent their fecur,

, rence at all future Party meetings, 
i 1) Despite the fict that numerous 

meetings were held, including Dis- 
: trict Bureau meetings, carefully 
planning every detail of the meet-- 
ing, yet it scartecT® minutes late.t 
The fact Ihal liglytA were not con
nected up to {kp.m. indicates that 
the greatest atterilion to de.aii was 
not given. The Bureau resolves that 
the original decision to open all 
meetings at precisely the time an
nounced—regardless of attendance 
or other retarding facts—must be 
strictly observed in the future. j

2) The collection, while alloted 30 
minutes, took altogether an hour 
and five minutes. This raises the 
question of the need to study meth
ods of disposing of suen iorig 
collection periods; to examine if a 
more rapid method can be devised 
so as to assure no collection taking 
more than 30 minutes at large gath
erings and less at smaller affairs.

3) The Bureau considers that |gll 
there were not too many speakers -(coll 
(three speaking 30 minutes in all) 
but that at future mass meetings lo&ij 
establish two rules: a> that there be| 
ao more than two speakers; b) thati 
the mam speaker shall commencel 
no later than 9:30 regardless of how io) 
the program must be shifted to dotoi 
so, and that no more than two 
speakers shall be scheduled at any

7
if

B 4/so,

Manchurian war 1931-1^34,
will rise in the Far East. On all 
hands it is admitted that Araki will 
bp the Japanese Hitler or Mussolini. 
Who he is, and what he thinks, be
comes then of the greatest import
ance for all humanity.

For Araki is not only the “phil
osopher’’ of the blood-and-iron 
policy of Japanese imperialism, a# 
a genera! and a leader of the lead
ers of the Japanese army, he Is 
also an executor of that policy.

Associated with Araki are Gen
erals Muto and Mazaki, This grouo 
is referred to as the "Saga group.” 
after the native town of General 
Muto and a number of other fas
cist leaders of the group on Kyushu 
island. The younger representa
tives of the group who slavishly 
follow Araki and consider him not 
only the fhjbsen one of the emperor 
but ttte trqe interpreter of his 
grandfather, the Great Meijl, in
clude: Colonels Isihara, th«
“Lawrence of Manchukuo,” Dohi- 
hara, Okamura and Nagata.

IN
» r;

etters From Our Readers
j Action to Stem Fascist 
dt on Foreign Born

Wilmington, Del.
aide Editor:
£ people of Wilmington are be-1 
knded ^poisonous propaganda j 
f. form of a vicious attack on 
|eign born, to antagonize the 

workers against them, 
led “Nine Million Americans 

the Street, Six 'Million For- 
rHold Good Jobs, Why?” and 
lople to support a movement 
Slogan is “Not a job to a 

o iieF until every American is 
lyed. Work for a law requir-

Rf»der» arc nrfed to write to the 
Daily Worker their opinions, impresaioni. 
experience*, whatever they (eel will be 
of general Interest. Suggestions and 
criticism are welcome, and whenever 
possible arc used for the Improvement of 
the Dally Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give names and addresses.

and got paid for three. You have 
to make 18 to 22 beds a day and 
have to fight for clean linen. 
There's plenty of linen, but the 
housekeeper misses no chance to be 
disagreeable. The management 
knows this, but it suits them to 
have a slavedriver around the girls. 
Girls are fired without notice, for 

pi unnaturalized foreigners bo j something so slight as being two 
to the land of their nativity minutes late.- Every week new 

faces are seen among them.
Union organization would be a 

life-saver. You can imagine how 
hopeless it looks to the maids.

C. D

of the Soviet Union. ^The workers of 
America must stand solidly behind it. In 
the last ahalysis it will be the workers of 
the world who will be the best allies of the 
Soviet Union.

Who Killed McKinlev?
“President McKinley was shot in Buffalo by 

a Socialist who was cherishing fancied wrongs.”
. * —New York Times editorial, Feb. 28, 1936.

^THY the above little remark crept in!'
an editorial on the assassiBatioBs ^.

-Japan* ordy the TimesT cTiieftain*

such meeting in the future.
4' The District Bureau decides u,c 

examine into the program to be y 
presented at all future affairs so as ■->' 
to determine whether such pro-ji 
gr-.n and numbers are appropriately-- 
foi specific occasions; in order to'ffSL 

I improve the political quality and ‘flp 
spirit of such programs. wii

5) If halls equally as large are 
hard to engage, the District Bureau ;. Jf&a 
shall seriously consider the advis-1 YHIf 
ability of holding any future meet- F 
ings =in the Arena during the winJ‘

; ter time because of the evident im-!
| possibility of obtaining proper heat
ing and holding a meeting with the,; 
audience comlortabic.

6) The District Bureau indicates 
that the guestion of Party recruiting

sufficiently stressed and 
liakc-d with the preparations for the

| forbidding the giving of aid and 
ifort by employment, loans or 
!i %) any who remain in the 
itry Illegally."

*hese dastardly cowards hide be- 
d a box number address, al- 
■ugh no doubt the Liberty 
gue, D. A. ft.. Patriotic Sons of 
erica, and other organizations 
such stripe recommend the same 
acea—deportation.
OVvever, the Socialist and Com- 
nist Parties in Wilmington are 
trying on an energetic campaign 
tinst this brazen propaganda, 
^ thpv are enlisting the support 
Lifllibaraf and democratic ele- 

; -
v ase inform the readers of the

Belleville Citizens Overcome 
By Hearst Poison Fumes

Moberly, Mo.
Comrade Editor:

Evidence that all is not. well be
tween our old pal. Dirty Willie 
Hearst. and his customers, ac
cumulates these days. Educators 
are frying him in St. Louis, and 
that great liberal newspaper, the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, whicb( 
often attacks Hearst editorially pyt

populate this city of 30,000 terrified 
souls today. . . .

“It is no wonder that anxious 
relatives and friends from all over 
the country kept telegraph and 
long-distance wires into Belleville 
hot with their inquiries. News
papers that bring their news col
umns into competition with trashy 
magazines are not rightfully filling 
their place in American journal
ism.” Signed, M.*H. Parres, Belle
ville, Ill.

If this is Mr. Parres’ chief com
plaint against Dirty Willie, he 
doesn't know the half of It. The 
correspondent in Belleville was 
probably fired for not discovering 
that fiendish reds, caught with 
enearnous sums from {Moscow and 
with every pocket stuffed with 
bombs of high voltage, had broken 
the gas mains in an attempt to 
annihilate the innocent citizens.

Spread the Hearst boycott! Send 
for I DON’T READ HEARST 
stamps to the League Against 
Yellow Journalism. 966 Hillsdale 
Ave.. Berkeley, Calif. Use them on 
letters, packages, buildings, slap 
them on the sidewalk stands of 
the filthy Hearst papers. The list

THEIR famous book on Mili
tarism and Fascism in Japan (In

ternational Publishers) O Tania 
and E. Yohan describe Araki and 
his group as follows;

“The ‘independence’ of the 
Araki group as regards the 
financial magnates and the court 
clique must not be taken literally. 
A number of facts indicate that, 
on the one hand, this group is 
connected with the court clique 
headed by Prince Chichibu. while 
on the other. General Araki is 
even now approaching a Seiyukai 
leader—Kisa-buro Suzuki—who la 
close to the Mitsui concern (one 
of the largest trusts in Japan, 
comparable to the Rockefellers). 
Suzuki has been named by the 
press as a future member of the 
triumvirate which will rule Japan 
in the event of Ihe complete suc
cess of the Araki grosp.

"Certain newspapers openly in
dicate Araki's connections with 
the Mitsui concern. Should the 
control of Ihe government pass 
completely into Araki's hands, 
these ties, they point nut, will 
grow still stronger and appear on 
the surface."

c
eral Minami. now at the head ol 

i the Kwantung Army. The Kwan- 
I tung Army Is the Japanese Armv 
i of Occupation in the Asian main
land in whose hands Is now the 

| decision on when to start war 
against the Soviet Union, Minami 
is clc-ely connected with the South 
Manchurian Railway, which in turn 
is linked with, the leading Japanese 
banks who are profiting by the 
Manchurian adventure.

General Minami Is in a strategift 
position and can on his own hook.

Worker of this fascist move-j still runs in a prominent position - pic^e{, Hearst pictures! Give no
_ _ *       __ —j 14. i T3 v»c a v. «’ c- 11 rv*\ r% rt d i e f Q !• Xi’l CIO . • < _ • •

of Hearst, publications which t4w:or in conjunction with General 
Dailv Worker uses frequently | Araki, decide whether to advance
should be printed on a card, with , Into North China or attack on the
reasons for boycotting Hearst, on ' Mongolian or Soviet borders. One#
the reverse side. These cards , this step is taken, it would be
should be distributed bv the million. Araki's task to get the whole army

so they may 
■ver it turns up.

behead it

L. S.

ors See Exhibit at Hotel 
on—Maids Draw Curtain
j ■ : •, New York. N. Y.

. ide Editor:
j hundreds of people who come

Brisbane’s column and Sister Elsie 
Robinson’s sob-stuff, has printed a 
letter from an indignant citizen of 
Belleville. Ill. I quote in part:

I “People of Belleville wno had op
portunity to read certain out of 
town newspapers during the past 
week were no doubt surprised to 
learn that they were living in a

quarter to America’s Rat No. 1!
J. C

linked up and to try to slaughter 
off all epporition.

A gllmp.e into the working of 
the brain of Araki can be gained 

Leaflets of Slogans and Songs j by a quotation or two from his oQt-
standing article, his declaration of 
faith, published in a leading Japa-For Effective Demonstrations

Hew York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The demonstrations held last Fri-

Among

community of 'terrified souls' that j day, Feb. 21. at the consulates, cre-

krwwj
thfcj

the exhibition of automobile was in Immediate^d%nger of be- 
‘ at the Hotel Edison ought to coming a ghost Ipyin. 
of tbe eoodltions under which ; ^ “Yet that is the^way" these news- 
aids f ^5 ■ Belleville gas
day Jofig tha housekeeper is iiatust^7'’’nMi^aaWi3»tV' Interna-

^ of. ■ FetPlffi!

atrd vast curiosity and we thought 
that (o make these demonstrations 
effective, it would be very helpful 
to have:
il. Literature explaining opr slp-

~K%iz£ombaT'm? 1 forth a viwroBkJtwf^^wBonn

n ex-

■"isgr nni 4 'ttmmTg
Ks^a.? s'

ftfc 514

ness periodical In 1932. 
other things, Araki says:

“But the present situation in 
the Far East and the situation 
In the whole world dfHat*^to Ja
pan the necessity of taking^ «*«„ 
lion. I think thkt ip this respect 
the Manchurian incident Is 
great stgniflqance. ^ A,fc> the beJu4t

__ ______— -
ie llrit forward. Whef»V>r

Trotzky Had'a Gootl Day
* ■-.==*

a good day yester-MR. TROTZKY had 
day.

Developments are taking place in 
Japan holding the greatest danger for the 
Soviet Union, Jtie assassins of the Japa
nese cabinet jnernber* would like nothing 
better than to W the assassins of the 
Soviet’worker*.- V 

Thi s is a plaint
iaUat press recognises the danger for the 
Soviet Union. Even ihe New York Amer
ican, one of Hearst'a pet sheets, stated in 
a two-column first-page streamer head
line ____ _____

TJ

The Timeses lying again—lyitfg as to 
fact and lying as to principle. President 
McKinley was not slain by a Socialist. He 
was assassinated by Leon Czolgocz, an 
anarchist, reportedly with psychopathic 
tendencies, who adopted the method re
pudiated traditionally by tlie followers of 
Marx.

from all Party members,
; sympathizers in connection with lhe>. 
Lenin Memorial Meeting, and urges ^ 
the entire Party membership to ad
vance such criticism and proposals. 

Comradely, • ’ ^ ■
PAT TOOHEY, \

D. D.. District No. 3

desdly monoxM? fume-; * ejnonq.Ahe demonstrators. ,,
WT’

me impcHai
wherever R* real fwee I« aciive.

Keep pour PleclgeT

y Individual terror is not the method.of 
^^.Pocialists or Communists. »Jt only de- 

plain as day. Even the capi^^moralites the mass, disciplined struggle of
the working class. . The poUcy and prac
tice of Marxists since the period of the 
First International has been opposed to 
individual terror. Even a N. Y. Times’ 
editorial writer might have found Uut out

Join the
Communist Party
IS East 12th Street. New Yoefc 

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party

NAME

re and quiet.

Fart\
one worker! 
took the, 
it will dtMiL 
Can thisi^ 
in a uniotpj 
are moviiff 
in the struggle 
thereby build 
a Farmer-

Lenin Memorial meeting at Madison Square Garden, all the Communist 
rs rose and accepted,the following pledge: “I pledge to recruit at least 
ito the Party by March 8.” We believe that every Party member who 
Te sincerely wishes to fulfill it. If each Party member fulfills his pledge, 
lur membership and we will have 23,000 members in the New York District. 
f>ne? Of course! Every Party member has a sbopmate, a fellow worker 
mass organization, is acquainted with intellectuals or professionals who 
«c to the Party. White and Negro, men and women, art seeking leadership 

Our Party provides that leadership. Bring them into the Party, and 
p the force, thlt will fight most miliUntly for the needs of the masses, for

- Imperial Army ■ doe* not r 
rnm in sim. Peiwe «nd Justice 
compel It to take up the cword 

1 became il to s neceemry means 
1 for realixhu ito Mcato." 
j The General then tella what he 
mean7 by “action.” Manchuria was 

i s beginning: next comes Mongolia; 
next the Soviet Union, and finally 
the whole Par East including India 

.and the East Indies, fhat/to the 
destiny ol Japan, he says, ordained 
by God and traB*mlU%i to the em
peror who in turn relies on Araki 
to carry God’s will into action. As 
proof Araki cites as evidence that 
the Sun goddess Amateraomtkami 
gave to Japan rhea mirror—of Jus
tice: the Jasper—of 
sword—of bravery; ‘

m

— * *

a


